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T,. R..lRPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.l A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, :KEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATIO:N", THE MARKETS, &c. [$2.00 PER A:NNUM, IN ADVANCE. 
VOLUME. XLI. 
I PLAIN AND F .A.NCY I 
JOB PRINTER~! 
I MT VERNON, OHIO, \ 
\SPECIALT I ES :! 
L. HARPER Ii. SON. 
. \. ADAMS. J Ai-' . ROGEllS . 
--o--
TO BLACKSUITHS, 
\VAGON-JIAKERS 
AND F AR~IERS : 
)fe wonl<l call your attention to our Large 
Stock of GO()(lll, com1isting Jn p i•rt of n large 
:-;tock of 
Iron an<l Steel, 
llorsesbo~, 
HorS-Osboe Sail,, 
~t«l Hor~eshoef:>, 
Springs and Axle:-, 
Thimble Skein~, 
St.eel Tire, 
Double and Siugle 8hove1.r, 
Machine Bolts, 
,.,. ood o.ntl Lug Screw!'!, etc. 
~C>C>D- ~C>R.K., 
(,0N51Sl'UW or .\. L.\.HGE 8IOCK or 
1.Ju.t.ent and Pis.ill ,r11ccl,.;, 
Dant Felloe•, 
Spokes, 
llub!!, 
Front nod 
llind Ilound~, 
f!bafla, 
Poles, 
Bows, 
Neckyokc!, etc., etc. 
Buggy Bodies and Gearing ; also 
Spring Wagon Gearing. 
l'-ECl'IOS!':i .\ND JU\"ET8 FOR TlIE FOLLOWISG 
MAClll:SEf.;: 
Buckeye, 
BaU, 
,rooster, 
Champion, 
Ilubbaaru, 
Russell, 
World, 
Wood 
Kirf,y, 
.t~tna. 
Call an<l eee uc;, aml sntisfy youn!ch-es that 
we are Kelling at bottom 11.riceis. "Quick fhilcs 
and Small Profits11 is our motto. 
ADAMS & ROGERS, 
Deacon McCormick's old 8tancl, on the Pub-
lic Square. mayl81~-l 
SH ERIFF'S SALE. 
)Iarga.ret Roger~, } 
\"9. KUO.\. Couuunu l'lca-.. 
Lucinda D. Cochran . 
By VlRlTE OF AX ORDER 01'' !:!ALE, lo,ucd out of the Court of Common 
l'Ieae of Kno:r. county, Ohio, and to rue direct-
ed, I ,rill offer for aale at the door of the Court 
Honse in Knox county, Qbjo, 
o,, 11fonday, June ·1, 1877, 
At 1 o'clock, P. N-, ofsaid oar, the followiug 
described lo.nds anu tenements, to-wit: Situate 
in said County of Knox and State of Ohio, and 
bounded aud described as follows, to-wit:-
In-lot So. 11.5, in Norton's "\Yestcrn Addition 
to the Town of Mt. Vernon, and recorded on 
record of deeds No. 5P, page40J, iuanclforsaid 
county. 
Appraised nt $1 ~00. 
Terms of Salc-C'ash. • 
JOHX .F. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox Countr, Ohio. 
II. II. Greer, Att'y for Pl'lf. 
lDBy4w5$7 
~dmiui8trator•s Notice. 
N OTICE is hereby giYen that the under-signed ha.s been appointed and qualified 
Administrator o f the Esta.le of 
ELIZABETH DIAL, 
late of Knox County, Ohio, deceuscd by the 
Probate Courtofenid county. )S.\AC DIAL, 
rnay JI w3.f Administrator. 
W .A X'l'ED-)Jen to trn,·cl nml sell our Lamp Goo<l.t.t to Vcalcni. $.}8 a. month, 
hott'i uud traveling expeu8c.s 1'aitl. .No pod-
<llin)!. .\ddre,-i )!uni tor J ,f\lH}J Co., t:iueiuna-
ti, O. 
TREES! TREES! 
100,000 0!:iAGE Oll.-1....'(GE IIEDGE PL.\NTS. 
50,000 APPLE TREF.S. 
10,000 ORNAMENTAL AND EVERGREEN 
TREES. 5 000 GRAPE VI.:s-ES. 
Also, PEACU.1. PEAR,.._PLU)CB, CilERRY 
and MULBERJ<Y TRLES. RASPBERRY 
BLACKBERRY, GOOSBERRY, CUHRAN1 
and STRAW8EltRY PLANTS. All otherar-
ticl~ usually found in Nursel'ies we ha,·e on 
hand and ready for sale in the proper l!!eason, 
Pricu Reduced to Suit the Times, 
l,i5t ofva.rieties o.nd prices sent free. Nur• 
aery, 1¼ ruile; E08t of Main street, on Gaml,ier 
inenue. N. P. STARR & CO., 
july14-!y Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
THE DLA.CK HILLS. 
Jly H. N. M.\Cll'.IRE, who has sp<nt 12 yearo jn thi~ region. Lat~t n...:couuta of Gold ttnd 
Silver Jlr~pccts, Ai11~ricultural uud Grazing re• 
i,.uuxc~, Climate, unting, Fishing, I ncliom1, 
a..nd Settlers' n.<lvcntures "ith thl'm, Mining 
!1nd ~Vild ,restcru ~...,ifl'/lhc_,vaterfalJd~ .Boil• 
mg Ge~·~erd, noble ~:keuery1 immense orgcs, 
etc. ,vith 27 iiue illustrationl_,I, nn<l new map. 
l'ri~-e ONLY 10 CENT8. Sold bv uU News-
de•len, or1'entr2st~pa.idfor 12 C'e1lts by DON-
NELLEY, LOl D & CO., Publishers. Chicago 
Ill. • ' 
D lJND~ll & DROWN, 
Attorneys at Law, 
)JT. Yf;HNOX, OHIO. 
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 
Relatire to au Ameutliueut of Articles 
Four and Eleven of the Constitution, 
Reorganizing the Judiciary of the 
State of Ohio. 
Be it rtaolved by the Genei·al A,se111bly of the 
State of Ohio (three-fifths of all the members 
elected to each house concurring therein), 
That a proposition to amend the Constitution 
of the State of Ohio, be submitted to the elec-
tors of the State, on the second '.fuesday of Oc· 
tober, A. D.1877, as follows, to-wit: 
That !ections one, three, flue, six, ei.yM, 
ewelt:e,Jourtern\,ftfteen, sixteen, and eiyliteen1 
of n.rhcJe four, e amended so O.!S to read as fol• 
lows, and sections seven, of article four and 
sections twelve and thirteen of article efeven, 
be repealed: 
ARTICLE IV. 
S.Ec. 1. The J udiciu.l power of the State 
shall be vested in a Supreme Court, in Districi. 
Cotut..s, Courts of Common Pleas, Justices oi 
the Peace and such other Courts i nfcrior to the 
Supreme Court. in one or more count.lcs1 as tht.1 
Gcnernl .A . ..ssembly may from time to hme es-
tabli.sh. 'fhe Superior Courts of Cincinnati 
and Moutzomery counties, shall continue un-
til otherwise provided by law. 
SEC. 3. The Court of Comruon Pleas shall 
be holden by one Judge, who shall be elected 
by the voters of the Vistrict, aud said Court 
shall be opcu at all times for the transaction oJ 
business, tiundays and holida~·sex.ceptecl.Each 
county now existing or herea.Jter formed, shall 
constitute a sevarate Common Pleas District, 
and ea.ch District shall be known b_y the name 
of the county comprising the Distnct. 
SEC. 5. ~ach lJU!trict Court sha11 consist of 
one Judge, who shall j:,c elected by the vo£ers 
of the dutrict. There shall be elected one or 
more Judges in each di.strict, aud there shall 
be held nuuuaUv, not less than three sessions 
in each county lll the State. The Legislature 
shall didde the State into District Court dis• 
tricts, not exceeding t,Ycnty in numl>er, n.nd 
shall assign to each Common Pleas and Dis• 
trict Court district, the number of Judges re• 
quired to dispose of the business therein. Each 
district shall be composed of compact territory, 
bounded by county lme, ancl as nearly equal m 
population as practicable. A concurreuce of 
tllrec-fiflbe only of al! Uie member• electecl to 
both Houses, sbnll bo required for the firat a1>· 
portiooment1 or t-0 determine the number of 
Judges reqtured in each District Court and 
Common .Pleas district, unde.r this amendment, 
but no change shall thereafter be made without 
the conenrrenec of two-thirds of all the mem• 
bers elected to both llon908. 
Section, hvelvc and thirteen of article ele,·en 
are hereby repealed; the repeal to take ef-
fect when the .Legislature makes the apportion 
meut mentioned in this section. 
SEC. 6. 'fbe District Court •hall ha,-c like 
original jurisdiction with 1ht:: Supreme Court 
and such appellntc or other jurisdiction as 
may oo provided by law. 
!;£C. 8. The General Assembly may 1uoviUe 
by law for n Judge pro ten,po,·e, to hold any 
court ,vhen the Judge thereof is disqualified by 
a1ckncss orthcrwise to hold said court. 
SEO. 12'. 'fhc J udgcs of the districts ancl of 
the Courts of Common Pleas, shall, while in 
olliee, r£'side in the distdct in which they nre 
elected and their term of office shall be five 
years; 'but the Legllllature may provide by law 
that any Judge of the Conuuou Pleas Court 
@ti.all holcl that {'Ourt in nny other Common 
t'1ea! d1-;trict; and that any J uclge of the Dis• 
trict Court shnll hold that court in any other 
district for that court than the one in which he 
resides; and Judges of the Common Pleas 
may tem~rnrily exchange districts with each 
other· ond two or more Uommon Pleas Courts 
may&; held at the same time iu the same dis• 
trict, ancl two or more District Courts may be 
held l'.t the same time iu a district of that 
court. 
SJ<;c. 14. The Ju<lges of the Supreme Court, 
the Di,..trict Courts, and of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas shall, at stated times, r eceive for 
their scnices such compensation a.~ mav be 
provi<led by law, which shall not be increased 
nr diminished during their term of office, but 
they shall receiye no fees or perquisites, nor 
hold any other office of trust or profit under 
the authority of uny State, or of the United 
States. All votes for either of them for any 
electh-e office, except u. judicial office, umler 
the authority of this State given by the Gen-
eral .A&serubly1 or the peorle, shall be voi<l. 
SEC. 15. '!'he Genera Assembly may j n• 
crease or diminish the number of the Judges 
of the upreme Court, the number of the dis~ 
triets, of the District Courts, the number of 
Judges iu any Common Pleas or District Court 
district, change any District Court cUstrict, es-
tablish other courts, abolish the Probate Court 
in auy county, or any other Court est-nblished 
by law, whenever two-thirds of the members 
elected to each Honse shall concur therein; 
but no euch change shall ncatc the office of 
any Judge. The Court of Common Pleas pro• 
vided for in this amendment shall be the suc-
cessor of the preseut Probate Court and Courts 
of Common Ple08 in ca h connty. The Dis-
trict Courts herein provided for, shall bo the 
successors of the present District Courts; and 
all the books, records, pa~rs and business, in 
or appertaining to sai<l Courts shall be trans-
ferred to their successors under this nmend-
ment; the existing Probate Court js hereby 
a.bolishecl in each county at the close of the 
term for which the Judge thereof wns elected, 
first oceuring after the election of Commou 
Picas Judges under this amendment,.._ and the 
Clerks jn the <.:onrts of Common .Yleas ttnd 
District Courl.9, shall be the clerks in the 
courts herein provided until their successors 
are elected amt qualified;.but the Supreme 
Court shall appoint its own reporter. 
S.Ec. 16. 'there shall be clectOO iu each 
cow1ty by the electors thereof, one Clerk of 
the Court of Common "Plea.<.:;, wJio shall hold 
his office for the term of three years and until 
his succe•sor ,hall be elected nod qualified. 
He shall, by virtue of his office, be clerk of ail 
other courts of recorcl held therein, but the 
General ABscmbly mny provide by faw, for 
the election of a clerk with a like term or of-
fice for ench or any other of the court~ of re-
corc\, or for the appointment by the Supreme 
Court of a Clerk for that Court. 
SEC. 18. The ec\'eral Judge, of the Su• 
preme Court, of the District and Common 
Pleas and of such other cotu'ts a'-'! may be crca• 
ted, shall respecti\·e]y 1uwe and e);:crcise P-UCh 
power and jurisdiction at chamber~, or other-
wise, ns may be d.irect!d by law. 
The term of office of all Ju<lges of Cumwun 
Pleas a.ncl District Courts proYiclctl for iu this 
amendment, shall commence on the first Mon-
<lay in January next after the making of the 
apportionment provided for in section five of 
article four, and the term of office of all 
J udgcs of the Courts of Common Pleas in of-
fice, who were not elected as Judges nuder this 
amendment, s11al1 then expire. 
No change !!!hall be made by this n1uemlment 
in the Supreme Court, or in the office or term 
of n.ny Judge thereof. The fin;t election of 
J udgcs of Common Pleas and District Courl.s 
under this amenclment\ shall 1.,e helcl at the 
general election for e ection of State oflicen; 
next a.fl.er the making of sa.icl apportionment 
for District Courtclistricts by Ute Legislature, 
but notldnp in this amendment shnll be con-
strued to change or alter the <.:onstitution or 
faws until said apportionment. Section se,•cn 
of Article-four ht hereby repealed, and section 
twenty-two shall be lllllllbcred section sevtm. 
l' OR:11 OF BALLOT. 
At said election, the voters desiring to vote 
in fo.vor of the o.doption of this amen<lmcnt 
shall hM·e placed upon their ba1lots the worcls1 
11 Ju<licial Constitutional Amendment...:._ Yes;'' 
the voter:t who do not favor the adoption of 
said o.mcndmcnt, shall have pla'ccd upon their 
ballots the words, "Judicial Constitutional 
Amendment-No." 
II. W. CURTIS, 
President of the Senate. 
O.J. HODGE. 
~penkcr pro tcw. llousc of Re1uescntnth-es. 
TUE ST.I.TE OF omo, l 
OFFIUE OF TlIIt SECltETARY Of' STATE. J 
I, Milton Barne~, Secretary of State of the 
State of Ohio, do hereby cert1fy that the fore• 
goiug is true cofy of .. m act therein named, 
passcc\ by U1c Gellcrnl A~.'!("1ublv of the Stare 
of Obio,on tho 6th day of J\prif, A, IJ., 1877, 
tukcu from lhe original roll <; Oil file in this of-
fice. 
In witne:..-.i ,vhcrcof, I hare" hereunto sub• 
scribed my nall\e, nud aftLtctl ,.the Seu) 
[SE.t\L] of this office nt ColumbLL~, the Uth th\.y 
of April, A. D., 18i7. 
mvrox RARNE8, 
tc Secretary or State. 
J. W. RUMSEY 
th01ca and Valua~le Building Grounds. 
Terms made imitable to nll. Call &t 
once. jAn15lf 
/I tloor. .'otth .l'irot Nationnl IJnnk. ! 12 a da)' at home. Agents wanted. 
Outtlt aud tc,·m• ftec, TRUE & 
•1m•lf , Augusta, }!nine, 
MOUNT _VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY , MAY 25, 1877. 
j Hayes' Attempt t-0 Bribe tllC Sontl1cr·u 
. ff~ Democrats with Office. 1 
· · A letter from Postmaster General Ker, 
================ to his brother at Chattanooga is printed in 
1'HE LEGAL l'RATERNITY. the Memphis Appeal. It was eYidcntl)'. 
Extract from Rev. GEO. w. P.EPi>ER's written by authority, and embodies a most 
audacious proposition to bny orer to thq 
support of his Frnudulency the Democrat 
ic Senators and Representatii·es of th 
Southern States. This extract will suffic 
to prove this : 
Sermon, cleli,ered on Sunday evening, 
May 13th, before a very large audience, on 
the "Professions" : 
My sermon would be incomplete tlid it 
not make reference to that noblest of pro-
fessions, the Law. A profession enlight-
ened by the rare talents of Blackstone! .\ 
profession to which Story and Everett gave 
the beauty and splendor of language! .1 
profession consecrated iii the patriotic 
memories of Americans by Henry, who 
carried his fearless spirit to the Yery ,·erge 
of the scaffold, and who poured upon the 
darkness of our rernlntion the full blaze of 
"Very little is doing with regard to 
Southern appointments. I presume the 
President is feeling his way as to these.-
He desires to be as liberal towards the 
Southern people as he dare. The Presi, 
dent's Southern policy-his action as to 
South Carolina and Louisiana-haa array• 
ed against him Blaine, Wade, " 'endell 
Phillips, the carpet-baggers and other 
bloody-shirt Republicans. The Demo-
crats have a majority in the House, und 
this defection may gi vc an opposition ma-
his resplendent intellect! A profession jority in the Senate. To · girn the Presi-
adorued by the apt, beautiful and rnried dent the power to carry out his Sonthcn, 
eloquence of Erskine I by the defiant cour- policy, it is important that he ha,e a ma-
Jority in both Houses fayorable to his a~-
age of Curran, the polished diamond of the ministration. Whether he shall ba,·e this 
Irish bar, pleading like a priest in the majority depends on the Southern Demo-
temple of Justice for that land of Sorrow crats. If they oppose the administration, 
and of Song, in whose behalf Grattan elect a Northern Democrat, such as Ran-
dall or Sayler, to the Speakership, .and ally 
plead, and Emmett died! A profession _themselYes with disaffected Republicans to 
illuminated by the fiery eloquence of fight the administration, he ,cill be com-
Brougham and Plunkett, and the brilliant pelled to "" HIS official patronage in such 
sallies of wit and logic of our own Choate, way as to give him strength in his own 
party; whereas, should Southern Demo-
Evarts, Ewing, Corwin and l\IcSweeney l crats wisely extend him a support, he will 
iiuch has been said of the bar which be abk to deal HIS patronage to them libemlly 
has neither been generous or just. Com- and rernlutionize the system of federal 
pare it with any of the professions and it patronage which has existed iu the South 
since the war. Southern Democrats now 
does not suffer by the comparison! There have the power to redeem the South ii 
is no triumph of genius or of virtue in they see proper to use it. The President 
which the law does net furnish conspicu- is firm and determined iu bis Southern 
ous and shining exa,r.ples. In profession- policy, if the South will give him the sup-
port necessary to carry it out. In my 
al courtesy, in honor, lawyers usually pre• opinion the true method for the Democrat-
fer one another. There is as much true re- ic party in the South to protect itself, and 
finement of feeling, as nice a sense of hon- maintain its successful organization, is for 
or, as heroic a devotion to the right, and that party to declare in fayor of il.Ir. 
Hayes' administration, not as Republi-
as generous hospitality among lawyers as cans, but as Democrats, upon his Southern 
even among the ranks of the sacred min- policr. If the President's Southern poli-
istry. In patience I If I were ru,ked where ey fails, the Southern Democratic party 
is the best school to study the sublime vir• will be to blame for it ; the people will 
tue of patience, I would unhesitatingly know it, and hold it responsible." 
No such shameless proposition as this answer a lawyer's office! In literature 
and ,ciencc, members of the liar have a (says the Pittsburgh Po,t,) has ever before 
proud pre-eminence! It has been urged been made to the American people by any 
administration. It mu.st be remombered that lawyers ~re usually men of one idea. 
Facts prorn the contrary. As a statesman itis no anonymous publication-no news-
Demosthenes is no less celebrated than as paper surmising of what may happen in 
certain contingencies-but a formal propo-
sition by an authorized agent, and that 
agent a recreant Southern Democrat, who 
but a few months ago denounced Hayes 
as a fraudulent usurper and proclaimed 
Tilden the rightful President. He was 
bought up, and is now being used by his 
master to corrupt others. 
a lawyer. Cicero is scarcely more famous 
as a barrister than as an author. Sheridan 
was certainly as able a debater in the 
House !)f Commons as the gra\'est man of 
business there. Sumner was a polished 
man c,f the world and yet be has bequeath-
ed several \'olumes on law to the world.-
,vebster was not a worse Secretary of State 
because he was a great lawyer. Let the 
members of the bar become earnest Chris-
tians, then they will win men from vice to 
Yirtue ! they will unlock the coffera of ava-
rice and spoil the accursed sorceries of 
sensnalism. ,ve need such lawyers as the 
illustrious Grecian, who when asked to do 
certain things by Themistocles nobly ans-
wered : "Such an act would be beneficial 
to Athens, but it would not be just." ,ve 
need such lawyers with the manhood of 
Algernon Sydney, who declared, "I will 
live no longer than my principles will pre-
serve me, and if I cannot live by ju.st 
means, I will not live at all." "·e need 
such bwyers as the heroic Barbareuxr 
whose passionate exclamation, "Send me 
400 men who know how to die," became 
the watch word of France. Gi vc w; such 
men, and you neccl speak no more of the 
vanished glories of the bar! Give us ouch 
men and corruption will be chased from 
our country forever! Give us such men, 
and we will weavo into the web of our 
Nation's history, threads whose colours 
shall never fude. 
To Democratic Congressmen of the 
South, Hayes says through his Confeder-
ate fluukey, that if tMy will unite in de-
feating Randall or Sayler for the Speaker-
ship, anti vote for Garfield, the Adminis-
tration candidate, "he wut be able to ct.a, 
HIS pattonage to them libemlly I" What 
is this but bribery and corruption in its 
perfection? But if the Southern Con-
gressmen remain loyal to the principles 
and organization of the party that elected 
them, they are warned by B:ayes' Cabinet 
mouth-piece "11,at he will be compelled to 
u,e HIS official patronage" to strengthen 
the party of hate and fanaticism for anoth-
er raid on the Southern people. That is 
what it means. 
"His patro,uigc /"' Yet Hayes has the 
unblushing effrontery to set himself up as 
the great Apostle of Ch·il Service Reform, 
at the ,·cry time he is secretly conspiring 
to purchase a sufficient number of pliable 
Congressmen to re\'olutionize the political 
character of tho national House of Repre-
sent.atives. He is auctioning off the prin-
principles of the Radical party, and throw-
ing "hia patronage" in as a bribe to the 
purchasers. No wonder the Republicans 
are commencing to disco,·er redeeming 
traits in Judas Iscariot and Benedict ·Ar-
nold, 
.l Husband's Vengeance. 
THE REPIJDLIUA.N REVOLT. VAN WERT, 0 ., May 6.-A crimo has 
just been unearthed at this place which 
The Leading Republican Organ of Iowa causes no little excitement. In Jackson 
on the Fraudulent President. township, this county, elen miles North of 
From the Des Moines Regi•ter.] this place, lived a farmer named John An-
Tho action of President Hayes in indi- son. His wife, a women of more than or-
rectly, but none the less surely, recogniz• dinary abilities, very prepossessing in ap-
ing the Nicholls mob Government in Lon- pearance, and one child, a lad of 5 sum-
isiana by the withdrawal of the troops, mers, made up a Yery happy family.-
justified the worst fears of all earnest-mind- A.bout the 1st of January a man named 
ed Republicans. In doing this the Presi- A.rthnr Anderson, engaged in getting out 
dent has clone what two-thirds of the party ship timber, applied to Anson for board, 
believed he would not and coulcl not do.- which was granted. Commencing then, 
In taking so extreme a step in diversion an intimacy sprllDg up between Anderson 
from the old-time Republican policy, and ancl Mrs. Anson, which resulted in the 
in the betrayal of the constantly reiterated surrender of virtue on the part of Mrs. 
Allllon. Aliout the 1st of lru;t March an 
principles of the party, the President for- elopement was planned. Mrs. Anson was 
ccs upon every member of the party the to go to Fort ,v ayne, ancl when settled 
extreme duty of now deciding whether he she would write for Anderson tu join her. 
is ,imply a Hayes man from policy or She started. He gave orders to the post-
whether he is still a Republican from prin- master at Middleport to deli\'er 110 letter, 
ciplc. The Register chooses that which dd d h" 
seems to it the only course ofhouor. ,ve a resse to ,m to any other party un-
hnYc no excuse to offer for this action-an less a written order from him wa.s present-
ed. Anson's suspicions were aroused. He 
action which we look at in no other light forged an order, presented it to the post-
but as being the final abandonment of the mast-0r, and obtained a letter. Recogniz-
legal Government of Louisiana and the de- ing at once his wife's writing, he broke 
liberate Republican abandonment and be- the seal ,md acqnainted himself with the 
trayal oftbe long-suffering, heroic, and 110-· whole plot. Dumfounded, be returded to 
ble Republicans of that State, who, at the bis broken home in silent agony. Ander-
peril of their liYes, and with many of their son, who still boarded with Ansou, Diet 
brethren murdered before their eyes, still him at the tea-table that CYening, feeling 
had the courage and devotion to win tile secure after taking the precaution he did. 
victory for the party in the nation at large After tea Anderson proceeded to the post-
as well as for themselves at home. ,v e office to get the expected letter, and was 
prefer, in their honor, to express ourselves shown the forged order presented by the 
as being in sympathy with such sacrificed wronged husband. Returnil\(! to the house 
and abandoned men of courage, conviction h d d d th 1 11· h f d 
and honor th th -111 th Ad . . e eman e e etter, w 1c was re use . 
. , ra ~ an WI • c mmis- Picking up an axe he struck at Anson, 
t~ation ~h1cb, either from mistaken mo- which proved harmless. Anson then ick-
1,ves or Judgment, or from present _coward- -ed up a large butcher knife and dro~e it 
ice, or from past contract or bargam, cold- through Anderson's heart three times, 
ly and remorsel~ly cast them off when causing death instantly. Only then did 
forced tQ the choice. We prefer . to ~y he realize the deed he had committed.--
that we honor the betrayed people m thlil Fearing detection he dragged the body to 
mstance, for !'l?re ~an we _can hono~ a a -cabin formerly used by a lumberman, 
Federal A~mm_1strat1011 wh1~h lends ,t-s and there he buried it. To make it· more 
stro~g a_rm m aidmg a menacmg mob of secure he burned the building, which de-
the >Vhi\e League to overpower and bear stroyed all traces of the deed, Since that 
down a S_tate 0o".e~nment legally chosen eventful night his conscience has racked 
~y the fair maJontJ of the people of that him constantly. Being unable to stand it 
State. . . . nny longer he caroe here on Friday night 
Nor cap "~ see ~hat 1'.!~1dent _Ha1es and ~onfessed all saying he did the deed 
l~as not, Ill this. action, 'lh'!-ted his own in self-defense. He was lodged in jail. 
title to the Presidency by usmg the power 
vested in bis hands to the downfall of a 
Government chosen by the saine vote, ancl 
the same kind of a vote by which he was 
made President. As we ha"e said, this re• 
suit confirms the worst fears which all ar-
dent Republicans have bad. It also con-
firms the theory that the Register bas all 
the time licld that the Electoral Commis-
sion bill was the beginning and the origin 
of the evil which now ha.s come. It would 
seem to us now to be absolutely proYed 
that the Electoral bill was founded on a 
bargain which pledged away in deliberate 
barter tho legal rights of the Republican 
State Go,.ernments in South Carolina and 
Louisiana. 
IEir Queen Victoria has written to the 
Prince of ,Vales urging him not to pro• 
Jong his stay abroad. Her Majesty is anx• 
ions to have her son near her du~ing the 
present crisis. 
~Mr.Randall bas written a letter to 
a friend in Ohio, in which he says of the 
extra session: "Stanley Matthews is the 
power behind the throne which urged, 
with Mr. Ernr!.,;, the postpomnent until 
October. He fears the result. of legisla-
tive elections in Ohio. iu so far as he is 
concerned." 
-------------
I@'" The amount of property destroyed 
by theearthc1uake at Iquiquc, South Amer-
ica, was consiclcrable, including stores, 
qunys and about teu thousaud tons of ni-
trate of soda, ready for shiprucnt. The 
harbor nnd rail way ronnections were so 
much damaged that it will require a month 
to repair them. The earthquake extended 
along the Peruvian coast and to Bolh·ia.-
At Pabellon cle Rica a number of ,'e;.sels 
were wrecked. 
THE ETERN ~L CITY. 
City eternal! Eden Yernal ! 
Lying around the throne of Gotl 1 
,Vithin whose portals foot of morta.l .. 
On your flo,-rers hath ne\"er trod ; 
Who is he can hope to be 
Worthy at last to enter there ? 
"·ho can be sure he will secure 
'fhose_shining garmenU! there to wear? 
He who gladly and not sadly 
Bnrters all the world can give; 
He who presses through distresses 
For the crown as mortals striTe ; 
,:rhosc endeavor, burning ever 
Fragrant with zeal, .sweet in~en1c is; 
And who adheres throuo-h changing Year,; 
True to the hea,·enly Yand ofbliH." 
O,_ ye shameless ! ~oily nameless! 
• Legions bow~ to heaven's King ! 
1 our's a. dwelJrng past all telling, 
You.r's joy no tongue can sing! 
Why then triJle? Why then stifle 
In )·our souls their highest mood? 
~Forth to 'l\·ar ! No labor spare!" 
Hark ye? 'Tis the-voice of Goel. 
0, m"- Lover, all war over! 
While htrnggletu the wave 
Tell in my ear the _oeauty clear' 
'fhat decks the shore beyond the graw. 
Let him who will depict the ill-
The clou:1s of grief that lower .o'er U8; 
But 0, how pure, and 0, how sure 
The •plenoor of that ligh€ before us. 
[New York Mercury,] 
THE DU!\""NINGS' LESSO~. 
A Second Leaf of Girubleton HMory. 
BY MARY A.MES ATKINE. 
"Hu:,band I shan't be at home wbeu 
you return this noon, but I'll ieaye your 
dinner on the table and the coffee-pot on 
the back of the sto,.e." 
"Whew ! where are you going 1" inter-
posed Mr. Dunning, as be took a cigar 
from the case. He had neler united ivith 
the Anti-Tobacco Clnb. Dreadful man I 
"To meeting. I thought-it ubout time 
for me to go to hoar the great revirnlists," 
said l\Irs. Dunning, nervously. 
"Aunt Belinda's baen here," laughingly 
replied ilfr .. Dunning betl)'eeu puffs at his 
cigar. 
"If she hadn't I'm sure I shouldn't have 
been brought to a sense of dutr to my 
Creator." 
"O, I've no objection to your going; but 
how about the children, wife 7" 
"They will take their dinner to school 
with them, and be as safe and com for ta-
ble as at home." 
I don't agree with you; but no harm 
may come to them (or this once. Good 
bye !" Aud the speaker "kissed his wife's 
rosy cheek, and hoped she'd barn a nice 
time and bring home to him some of the 
good she was going in search of for her-
self. 
"Yer'd ort'r go ycrself, Jim Dunning l" 
said a shrill, cracked voice; and turning, 
be faced a tall, thin old lady in a poke, 
bonnet and rusty black ,;haw! and clress-
hei: entire appearance made more con-
apicuonB by a huge pair of green specta-
cles, a string of gold beads, and blue cot-
ton umbrella. 
"What! and leave my work?" 
"What, work, what's anything to yer 
soul's salrntion? Life's the time ter serve 
the Lord. No man knoweth what a day 
nor an hour may bring forth. ,v c're here 
ter day an' gone ter morrer." 
"X o yer ain't nuther : fur yer were 
here yesterday I" broke in little Jim Dun-
ning, entering, half-dresaed, boots in his 
bands and jacket flung ornr his shoulder. 
"Rhoda, that's a powerful saucy young 
oner' 
''Take him along with you, then, Aunt 
Belinda," laughingly suggested Mr. Dun• 
ning, !lil he tossed the boy to· the ceiling: 
"Don't he need it 7" 
"Catch me to be bothered with him ! I 
like to hear the proceedings in q_uiet and 
peace. You might take him up yerse\f to 
the boys' prayer-meetin'. He needs it," 
and the old lady shook her head ominous-
ly. 
"I guess the little fellow and I arc best 
at home. His mother can £each him all 
be is able to take in just now. Milk for 
babes, Aunt Belinda." 
"As if that would do for his soul," said 
AIIDt Helincla, contemptuously. "Teach 
him io flee from the wrath to come. Tell 
him about the lake of fire an' brimstllD," 
"There ain't.no such lake. I· know.-
D_on't I study· goggederry ?" said little 
Jnn. 
"Y 011 don't kn·ow nulliu, Aunt Blinder," 
broke in a second young voice. This-time 
it was a girl, Simmyls twin, with- one little 
hand pushing her tangled ringlets away 
from her pretty blue eyes, and the other 
dragging along by its belt a tiny sprii,g 
panier. · • • 
"Ain't ycr 'shamed eomin' in where 
there's a male folks, all nakeil, most?~ 
There ain't no modesty no1v-a-days ! and 
do yer wear n bustle f I declare for't Jim 
Dunning, yon an' Rhoda squander on yer 
children what orter to go to convert- the 
poor heathen in foreign parts." 
"W e'Yc lots of heathen all around us ;" 
we must look out for them before-we start 
on foreign travels in search of others."~ 
This to the old lady. 'ro bis children, 
whom he took iu his arms. "Be good as 
yon can. Mamma will be back to-night." 
Auel then llfr. Dunning left for his work, 
wondering OYer the manyJ'.hases of duty. 
ThMc was an older chi! , a pretty girl of 
twelve, who was busy in her little room, 
braiding her hair for school. To this 
child Rhoda said : 
"Look out for the twins, Louisa," as she 
tied -the snood of blue over the smooth 
locks. 
"Ye'rc makin' h er vain and extravagant. 
Beauty's on'y skin deep I ·worms feecl on it 
in the cold an<l narry grave." ~ 
"U!lh I Do keep still, Aunt Belinda!" 
exclaimed the young beauty. 
"'Course yer don't want to hear sich 
things, but they ort'r be beat inter )·er, for 
that's what yer were born for r• . ~ 
"I don't belieYe it!" said Loui;;a. 
"You tell fibs;' added little Jin,, from 
his seat on the floor. 
"So yer do," intensified Posy, who hatl 
been trying bard to tie her brother's shoes 
-for he didn't think it mattered whether 
they were tied or not. 
".A wicked, unregenerate set! Come 
Rhoda, the train starts in fifteen minutes. 
Go0<1-by. I'll ask prayers for yer. 
Rhody kissed the children, renewecl her 
charge to Louisa, and then turned her 
back on her comfortable home. She · was 
of an emotional turn, and her · tears aud 
sighs, as the "proceedin~;3" went on, gave 
Aunt Belindia unqnalilied satisfaction.-
1he old lady espying a bit of brown paper 
upon the floor, caught it up, and borrow-
ing a pencil from a man seated beside her, 
1uote hastily: 
"Prayers air requested For A voung wo-
man and her hull famerly Who air Out of 
the ark Of safety." 
This she asked the man, as sho returned 
his pencil, to take or send to the platform. 
Tben she complacently sur\'eyed the vast 
audience, feeling she bacl done her duty 
wholly. 
:Meanwhile, the children, freed from re-
straint, proceeded to be as . good as they 
could, each in their own away-so much 
time, all to _lhemselves, as that_ noon seem-
ed to ntford them I Louisa wont the door 
to get a breath of fregh air. Jnst then 
therc ·hafpened along a young clerk in a 
clry-gooc ,fore, who stopped to ask her if 
her school was }iolding a double session.-
She blushingly enligh~ned him. He th~n 
persuasi,ely said: 
"Put on your hat and sacque. and Jet's 
take a little walk." 
Louisa's schoolmat.:,s-a fow of them-
had confidecl to her certain secrets of a 
teuder nature. And now had come her 
fnrn. 0 ! what a triumph to be seen with 
him, she thought, as she arrayed herself, 
as requested, and set forth with him. 
"Where's 'I 'sa ?" asked l'osy at length. 
"Sure null'. Let's find her." 
Jimmy had devoured the larger half of 
the dinner for three, Posy meekly eating 
her quarter, ancl biding Loni,,a's in her 
small pocket. And they also set forth.-, 
Hearing a shouting and clattering be-
hind her, Louisa turned and beheld the 
twins trying hard to catch up with her. 
"Yer mother told yer tcr sta ,· in the 
school-house, 'l'sa Dunning. ·o, my!" 
shouted Jim, authoritatively. 
"Who's that man l\id yer?" squalled 
Posy in a high treble. 
"I shall have to go back," s,ud Louisa 
plaintively. Her beau, beiug equal to the 
occasion, fuced the intruders, aad magnan-
imously gave tµem all the coppers he could 
find in his pockets, and urged them to he 
good children and go right back. 
"Y cs, sir," said Jimmy, who, with l 1osy 
instantly retraced their step& 
"He's nice, an' puty,0 said Pesy much 
impressed with tho yard-stick's appear-
ance. 
"We'll buy candy and nuts, and chase 
'em agin," wickedly suggested Jimmy. 
Posy bestowed an admiring gaze npon 
her scheming twin brother, who carried 
out his programme manfully. 
That seemed a long noon for Mr. Dun• 
ning to get through with. At supper time 
he- and the three children sat at the table 
together. Louisa, with a preoccupied air, 
Jimmy singularly domineering in his man-
ner to htr, while Posy seemoo. tired and 
ker.t whining for her mother. 
'Mamma will soon he here," saitl her 
father, taking her in bis arms. 
Mrs. Dunning was a yery pretty women. 
Her contrite manner, her tearful blneeyes 
deeply in1pressed the midcile-aged gentle-
man who had lent the pencil. At the 
n~ prayer meeting he ~till "lingered 
near" and managed-it wasn't hard-to 
get up a conversation with Aunt Belinda, 
through whose loquacity he obtained the 
history of the Dunning fami~-- He was a 
powerful singer, and his "\\ atehing and 
Waiting" ,ms not lo,t on our Gimblcton 
party. 
"If your husband was such a pious man, 
Rhoda," said Aunt Belinda, in a whisper 
"yer life might be worth somethin'." And 
the old widow fell to wonderino- how old 
he might be. Was she (Attnt~elincla) too 
old for him ? W c ha\"e heard all of the 
scheming ofwidows. Unconsciously, the 
old lady began so pnt on her best manners, 
which he seemed to appreciate by sundry 
little attentions. At parting he held a 
hand of each and urged them to come 
agai~J which the old lady hastily promised. 
'''Ye must hurry, aunt, or we shall mi58 
the train," said Rhoda nervoush·. 
" What if we do? There's a "later one, 
then we can stay this evening." 
"Not for the world. I must go right 
along," and Rhoda pulled her band away 
from her newly-made acquaintance. 
Aunt Belinda followed, muttering and 
occasionally looking back. 
At the click of the gate latch, tho family 
rushed to the front door to greet the little 
woman. . 
"Hm< did you enjoy yourself, wifey ?" 
"First rate. Are you all safe? Has any-
thing happened?" 
"Y-e-s/' began tired, l'Jlcepy Po~,·, rub-
bing her eyes open. 
"No, there ain' t. Don:t U'licYc her, 
she's sleep;" quickly broke, in Jimmy. 
"I know'd nothin' wouldn't, an• now 
yer cnn go agiJi to-morrcr, '' said Aunt Be-
linda. 
"She don' t wau't to," ,ai11 lfr. Dun-
nin!', ·'Do you, Rhoda•·• 
"I-I clon't know. If J ~huu;;ht )·ou'd 
get along so nicely." 
"I'm willing-that is I'll put up with it. 
I suppose you'll be willing to giye it up af-
ter to-morrow?u 
"Yes, indeed," said IthoJ.11 Jvukiug 
greatefully up at him. 
" What a fuss!• Why, you go c:uupin' 
out for tw,i or three days with yer military 
company and she don't make a fuso." 
"Am I making one, wifey ?" 
"Not·a bit. Come, Aunt Belinda, don't 
you want your supper ?" • 
·'Wal I guess so I "'.Here, you young ones 
clear-~ter bed, and don't let ns hear a 
word out of yer moutha till mornin' ." 
«Did-yon have us prayed for?" asked 
Louisa, shrugging her shoulders. 
"La,menol I forgot about it!'' But, 
suddenly recollecting herself, she added : 
"Wal, no, I didn't nnther I" 
.Aud. the-old lady blushed ru; she laid 
aside her poke bonnet, which-as &oou as 
her baclc was turned-Jimmy con \'Crted 
into a bed for the kitten. 
The-following day Rhoda left Gimble-
ton again for the city of meetings. This 
time, the pencilman, ignoring Aunt Be-
linda's arts and wiles, seemed disposed to 
be so attentive to Rhoda that she felt call-
ed upon to admonish him. 
At noon Jlfr. Dunning going from his 
dinner in the directi·ou of the school-house 
to sec how his children were getting along 
beheld Loui,a and Yard-stick engaged in 
an unmistakable flirtation, which he end-
ed at once by sending her home and liid-
ding her stay there all the afternoon. 
Next, he went inside the school-house, but 
not a chicken of his was visible. His 
search for them was rewarded by finding 
Jimmy in a fierce street fight, while Posy, 
holding a bag of candy, was crying 011 a 
<foorstep near by, Both dirty enough.-
Tho grieved father captured his little ones 
ancl l\·ent home with them and stayed with 
them. • 
uw c'll all go next time, Rho<la," said 
llr. Dunning, gravely, upon her return. 
"So we will. I am tired of leaving vou." 
And she blushed when she thought oi' tho 
pencilman, and wondered if she ought to 
tell her husband. 
"Don' t r,ou go ca.mpio' out uo more, Jim 
Duuning, ' said Annt Delinda; Han now 
help Rhoda put them noisy l oung ones 
ter bed." 
"Get iulo my la.p c,·ery one vf you," sa.i<l 
Rhoda, lo,,ingly. 
"Home is tho best campin~-ont place 
for husband and wife, I ha\'o 1earned in 
two days. If religion is not obser\'cd nod 
taught :nd liYed up to there, harder is the 
work of regenerating the world," said )Ir. 
Dunning, whose 1nanner to Louisa wM cs• 
pecially kind and tender. 
"I too, have found it out,'' saicl Rbuda. 
"Yei:1, thi.; rcYival wiJl do groat good some-
where." · 
''.I grant it. ,\.nd a 1u i;lacl t-0 .know its 
going on, for God works 111 many wa~·." 
Aunt Belinda •o.id notbing--shc ll"as 
loudly thinking of the pencilman. 
"31" Foundry M. E. Church, which )Ir, 
Hayes and family attend, has free pew;;, 
and the pastor's salary and other expenses 
are made up by subscription. )Ir. Hayes 
wrote a note to one of tho Elders the other 
day, requcst-iug to subscribo an amount 
equal to tbe largest single subscription on 
the list. This will amount to $-300. 
~ J ndab P eter Benjamin, tho rnost 
popular !nwycr iu London, and whose in-
come is oyer $100,000 :i year, was formerly 
Secretary of State of the Southern Confcd· 
eracy. He is -sixty-fi"c, was born in St. 
Domingo, is a. Hebrew, went to New Or-
leans aftcrgraduati1_>gatYale, was a Whig 
then a Democratic Unitecl States Senator, 
ancl then a Confcdcrnk. 
Fire Children Burned to Death .Before 
Their Parents' Eye~. 
IJrsGHHIPTON, K. Y., llfoy lJ.-An 
awful calamity occurred yesterday at Lit-
tle York, Cortland Station, on the Syracuse 
& Binghampton Railroad, about fifty miles 
north of this city. 
The depot building, a story-and-a-half 
structure, was in charge of .Frank Dun-
uegau, a trackman, who live<! in part of it 
with is family, Dunnegan started a fire in 
the stove down stairs, between 5 and 6 o' -
clock ii, the morning, and then went to a 
barn across the traci< and some distan~e 
away. He was accompanied by bis wife. 
Their children, five in number, were asleep 
in the upper story. 
The pareuts had been at the barn but a 
few minutes when they discoYered that the 
upper part of the depot was in flames. 
Both rushed to the building and attempted 
to get up stairs to rescue their children, 
but the flames bad gainecl such headway 
as to pre\'ent the ascent of the agonized 
pa.rents, and the unfortunate little ones 
were roasted alirn. 
l\Irs. Dunnegan wus severely burned in 
the face, aud her busb:u1d was obliged to 
use force to prevent her perishing with the 
children in a hopeless eflort to sa\"e their 
Ii rns. The poor mother and father could 
hear theidittle ones calling for help, and 
the situation was heart-rending in the ex-
treme. 
At about half past 8 o'clock, when th~ 
p!lilsenger train frQm Syracuse passed Lit-
tle York, the depot had burned down and 
the bodies of four of the children, !!hock-
in(IIY burned, had been removed from the 
rums. The remains of the fii'th oody had 
not yet been taken out. The oldest of the 
fiye children was not more than eight or 
nine years of age. 
Something Abou_t Newspapel.'s. 
That the Americans are a reading J!OO· 
pie is manifest by the stati&tics of the 
Newspaper Press of the country, rui given 
in the "Newspaper Directoty" fur 1877, 
just issued by 8. M. Pettingill & Co., the 
well-known Advertising Agents of New 
York, Boston and Philadelph1a. They 
arc reported in it the names, character 
(political, agricultural, religious, medical, 
etc.) and names of publishers of no less 
than 785 dailies, 79 tri-weeklies, 126 semi-
weeklies, 6,606 weeklies, 122 semi-month-
lies, 771 monthlies, 16 bi-monthlies and 
60 quarterlies, published in the United 
States and the British American P rovin• 
ces. The Directory shows the number of 
each of these editions which are pu&lished 
in each State, Territory or Province. 
The book contains 37G pages, and em-
braces an immense amount of Yaluable in-
formation, showing great labor and care 
in its collection and preparation. It gi """ 
all necessary facts for an a/!"ertiser to 
know about 8,074 separate publications, 
while it is also interesting and valuable 
for the general reader, the student of 
American periodical literature, and the ob-
server of American institutions. The book 
is sold at the low price of 1.00 per copy. 
.a.:ir The Secretary of tho London Cab lo 
Clnb has receh·ecl several replies to his let-
ter asking for American feeling about ad-
hering to the declaration of Paris. Charles 
Francis Adams expresses regret that the 
Go,·ernment did not adhere to the decla-
ration, and hclieves America ')'ill nlt.imate-
ly regard the policy embodied in that doc-
ument a.s the best for her, as well as tl,te 
mit of the world. 
.oEil'" A claim ninety-se,·en years old l\·as 
paid by the 'l'reasury Department last 
week. It was bru,ed 011 supplies furnished 
the rornlutionary army in 1779, ·and has 
been iu the various courts since that time. 
The claim wru; originally fa,000, bnt the 
ninety-seven years' interest which had to 
be add eel i uercased it to . 2,000 which 
was paid to tho grandson of the original 
claimant. 
n@" Christian Ross, father of the lO!lt 
boy, had a long conference with P. '1'.· 
Barnum at Bridgeport last Satnrt!ar. The 
great showman belie,·es that if the oor is 
still li\"ing he cau ell'cct hid restoration, 
and with Mr. Ross's con~-ent l\"ill offer a re-
word of $10,000, j"no questions asked." It 
is a dull public that doe., not understand 
bow Barnum will gcL his money bacldf ho 
finds the lac!. • 
S- The Rnssian floafing batteries un 
the Danube urc small· but ing,miolllily 
made, consisting of three pontoone joined 
together. Each battery carries one gun. 
The Pontoons were floated down the l'rutb 
and joined the Russia.ns. They have some 
larger steamers, nrmed. 
.I@'" A reconnoitering expedition of fi,·c 
hundred Russian infnntry ctoosed the 
Danube in boat~, a little below' Roni.-
The Turks allowed them. to come well 
within range, when they opened such a 
heavy fire that the Ru,.•ians were com_pel-
led to retreat to thefr boats with 11er1ous 
loss. 
W- Advices barn been recei\"ed nt Gen. 
Sheridan's hcadquarte~ in Cblcago that 
15,000 hostile Indinns1,ho harn lately sur• 
rendered nnd come into Red Cloud ttntl 
other agencies, arc becoming turbulent~ 
:u1d it is feared that they may leave anct 
take the war path again. 
~ A girl in Duhu<J,ue -granted her re-
jected lover a parting kiss, and he, ,avail-
ing himself of the oppostunity, bit her 
cheek in a way that disfigures her fot life. 
"Canlrer in tile Bud," 
NUMBER 3. 
JU jorfs on !Jarngraplrn. ;~, .,~ ... 4'----
Persia has declared her inteutiun 
not to join Rus8ia, 
W-Ko outbreakofrind<'rpe.,l in Jen••· 
land since llfay 8th. ~ 
. IEi1"" COLmt Yon Arnin ha- ,uflcr<•d, it 
1s feared, a fatal relapse. · 
.IEit" The Grand Duke .\.kxb has l,011f:lil 
a $200 pup at the New York show. 
Yice President Wheeler has gouo iul 0 
the North Woods for tl\·o weeks' lishiug. 
IEi'" California will send a team to 11,.. 
International rifle conteot al Creedmoor. 
.Gliiii1" Charles O'Conor has been elected 
Presi(jent cf the X ew York Law fostitntt. 
I@'" In Asia l\Ii!'or suo." h, still deep OJI 
the ground, retardmg m1htar." operaliou,. 
lti,'-Thc Fred Dougla-,,, i, mnch worn 
in " ra.sh ington . It i"I very 11arrr,w ttCr0":-1 
the toes. 
lfiiir" Father llurke ha, recorcred from 
~is long illness, and i• hard at work again 
1n Ireland. 
IEi"' Theodore Tilton aud L.i, daughter 
Flore~cc, arc at the Palac , Hutr!, ~, .. ; 
Franc,sco. 
JEi1" '!he :R\t..,iau:. haYc unexpectedly 
crossed _mto Lt!tlc Wallarhia ancl occupied 
the terntory. 
, .Nif"A~hitcwhale!tnsarrivedin Ncl' 
York, hanng been trnn•port~<l o,·erlancl 
from Quebec. 
. JEi1" Gov. Robin.on ha:. ,ctoed the om-
nibus charter bill for the gm·ernment of 
New York city. 
Jar 1:hc ~ou. George lf. rcndlclon 
and family, will as usual 'J"""d th~ sum-
mer at :N"ewport. 
.QEiY" Commodoru B. ,I. 
States na\"y, died at:-. ew 
May 10, aged 71. 
Tull@, Uniktl 
lleolfonl. ~Inss .. 
M" S. F. Dixon, a l'alifurnin railroad 
engineer, was killed by a truin nt ka1·en-
worth Wednesday. 
.,_ Lightning struck an umbrella iu 
North Carolina, and killctl three person, 
who were under it. 
~ The Hon: Geo. H. Iloker, c;_ :-,. 
llfmlilt':'r to Ru rn, will ,ail for Pe!er.,-
burgh m a few days. 
~ A number of Ex~l'ontifical Zouavc., 
:ir_e about to join !he forcii;n legion orga11-
1zmg at Constantinople. 
fli#1" Hon. Jacob D. Cox wilt dclh·er the 
~ration at the commencement ofYa\o L:lll 
School on the 2itlt of June. 
IEiJ" The R-Oumanian Chunilicr of DeJJ· 
uties h:lVe ,·oted a credit of :;<2,111~1,(>r.Ji) for 
the mamtenancc of the army. 
.eEiJ"" 1'he Scotchmen who caug:hL the'"" 
serpent arc conscientiou.... 'IhC c•reatun• 
was 101 feet long, and no Jc,,. 
lfi1'"' A pri_~t, Father Oio,·anui, ~ai1l tr, 
have a magmfice'!t tenor rni7e, is ~uhjecl 
to many manngerml temptation,. 
IQJ" :Uarlet, Stclll1cilller .x L'o., rihbou 
manu[actttrers of P:1tter,on, X. J .. haYo 
gone rnto rn,·oluntnry bankrupll'y. 
.tEir Sbermau fa,·ors making "·a-hing-
tc_:m a per1~1ancnt 111ililt1r_v po~t. with a g,u. 
nson of'II,~ or scve11 humlred men. 
I@"' Very he.wy rain, htt\"C prcrnilcu in 
Kansae for SCYeral days past. and them ha• 
been considerable damage to ridlronds. 
l/ii1'" It is stated that the energetic Azii 
Pasha l1as been appointed Abdul Kcrim 
Pasha's chief of sl,itf, "ice • • e,ib l'a.,ha. 
.tEir The 'l'urks h:ivc captured two bun-
dred Russian vessels in the Danube con• 
taining over 13,000 hectolitr s of wheat. 
. Q- The prupositio:i to remorn the cap-
ital fro"'! . \tlunta back lo 'lillcr\11:c,·ille i 
the leading political ,1uc,ti,,., i II Ucorgia. 
.liiJ"' Job.n C. Breckinridge·, grave in 
Lexington, Kentucky, is to bo marked hy 
a headstone of Italian marble, scroll shap• 
ed. 
Jliir llelgrll.do •pccials to tho Paris pa-
~l"l! 1153ert thnt Austria hfuj declared if tho 
~tation continue,, she will occupy Ser-
vm. 
f/iii'" 'Ih,, report '!f the deolruetion, by 
an earthquake and t1da l mwe, of the city 
of Iqnique, i• confirmed. ~'> liws wero 
lo@t. 
11ii,J- It b propo.sed to ,ul,m1t to popular 
YOte the question of removing tho capital 
of Georgia from, tlanta bnck to )Iilledgc• 
ville. 
llli1'" Tho-Ru iaus cro, cd the Dauube 
at Port4ck. When diplomacy shut up 
look out for poor talk oml big perfo.-m! 
auce. 
Ii#" The tl\·euty-thirtl meeting of the 
Wel!teru Unitari1111 Conference is uow in 
progress at Toledo, with a larg~ ottcnd, 
ance. 
.~ promiuent c..ut>ly 11.aunfacturing 
film of Boston ha~ been iu<lickcl for adul-
terating tlieir candi' witL 1~1i•u11ous ingro-
dient.., 
Quigley, tho wife 111\trdercr, 11:u, hanged 
at Philadelphia on the 17th. lie met bis 
fate with resignation Bnd died 11·ithout a. 
struggle. 
.IEiJ". Hou. llcn H. llill, of l,corgia, baa 
declined an offer of 2,GOO and expenses to 
lecture in Cincinnati, OlcYdnnd, Chicago 
ancl Detroit, 
.liiJ"' Norristown llcrald: I. .\oni town 
man, when asked why he called his <log 
"Uome," said it WM because Rome howled 
-nil night. 
1$- Beu, Butler'• lirothcr-iu-\;rn is 
Po,stmru,ter at :New Orleans, nod Washing-
ton correspondents say it will be harrl to 
get him out. 
.Gliiii1" Jesse R Grant, ,on or ex-Pn:si• 
dent Grant, will act as corrc,pon•lcnt for 
the Chicago Inter-Ocean while i11 Europe 
with his father. 
'1fir' Three fami!ic., of Dr. Hall·, con• 
gregatio11 iu X ew York, paid $~-16,000 to• 
ward di:~cba~g the debt of the new 
church 1.mildmg. 
~ 'l'he llo:,to11 lil•lic ha-,, Lb c following 
Uussiau Ycrsion of a. victory: "Tho Rus .. 
sinus have taken Thcm,eh·csoff and beat n 
RctreatoYitch." ' 
l@""SCllL! ha1c appcard in tl1- .·err-
fotmc!Jaud const thi• year; 011e steamer re-
cently carri d a,rny a cargl) of tt ,OfJU, \"al• 
ued at 116,000. 
1QJ"' A dbpatd, front Alc.rnndri,1 say~ 
there is great excitement in Jitlduh, ow-
ing to the rumor that the Hu:,,si:m fleet is 
expected i11 the Red Sea . 
161" Ex-C'r0,·ernor llcndrid,s h,,, re• 
turned from <:ulifurnia anti will go to Eu-
rope io Juuc. After bis return he will 
practice law at Indianapolis. 
-liJ'.' Rumor in London b, il that )Iio~ 
Maggie Jeffcr~on, daughter of Joseph Jef-
ferson, w,11 thts summer be married to Ilc11 
J. Fargcon, the novcli,t. 
I@"' There is a report that the sou of tho 
celebmted Schamyl hru;offered his 8ervice>1 
to the Port~, :rnd is organizinir :1 corp~ of 
volunteers m the Caucasus. 
You watch its development with ex-
pectant solicitude-the choice, exquisitely• 
mauled bud which promises to unfold with 
the perfect flower. You perhaps think 
how it will ndorn the drawing-room vase, 
and anticipate the pleasure of showiug it 
to your flower-lol"ing friends. But ~ome 
morning yon find its head drooping, its 
fragrance lied, and an ugly purple spot on 
one of the delicately-tinted petal,. It is 
the poet's 'canker in the bucl.' How oft<lu 
the loathsome canker blights the cherished 
'infant blossoms' in our houshold gardens 
-those human buds \Yhich ~he e:,rncst of 
a brilliant future. Tho noisome canker, 
so long coneealed-scrofuln-at length re-
veals its dreaded presence and. to our 
bright hopes succcecls the most agonizing 
fear, for we know the fatal sequel it. por-
tends-pulmonaty consumption . Itis es-
timated by eminent medical uutborilies 
that at lea.st one-fifth of mankiucl are af-
Jlicted with this insidioW! malady. But its 
ravaf!cs are so secret, that even its ,·ictims 
are unaware of ira presence until it sud-
denly clisclo,es itse1f in some of it.. myriad 
and oft•times fatal forms. A slight cutau-
eons eruption is often the only indicator 
of its presence. The only means of exter• 
minatmg this disease from the system is 
by a thorou/ih course of constitutional 
treatment. fhis treatment must iulfill 
three indications, 11:1.mcly, promole nutri-
tion, alter or purify the blood, and arrest 
cli•org:u.tization of the ti,sues and the form-
ation of tubercles. No more efficient al-
terati "e can be employed for these pur-
pos"" than Dr. Pierce's Golden :liiedical 
Discovery. While impartin$ strength and 
tone to the digestive organs it cleanses the ~ Mra. Ralston . ,rid,,11 .,f t l1e• l:ite 
blood and heals the disensed ci"'\tes etc tl1e P c I t f ti ll k ' l = r "" en o 1c an - ol t ·., i:;,,·ni" ha., 
deadly cank€r has blighted the life you been married in Pm·i , 1 .. ,111 \mci·icun 
pritc. • named Candor, anti will li I c there, 
o llt:lal Paper or the County. 
L. H.lRPER, Editor and Proprietor. 
JIOUNT VERNON, OHIO: 
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-~ American secoritie11, are rising in 
England. This is ooo good result of the 
war betl\·een Russia and Turkey. 
C6;;'- The rumor is denied that Grant has 
been offered the command of the Russfan 
army, with a salary of$000,000 a year. 
r.&- The New York 8u11 states that 
there were two hundred thousand persons 
In Ccutral Park on Sunday afternoon la,t. 
I:fii!" The Republican party put Hayes 
in the Presidency by fraud, and now 
Hayes is putting the R epublican party out 
by treachery. 
-'---------~ By the time Hayes makes his con-
templated visit to the Sooth, we are afraid 
there will be no Republicans or Carpet-
bdggers left to do him reverence. 
1$" The only Republican paper in Cin-
cinnati that ~upports "My Policy," is the 
Commei·cial, and its articles are of that 
character that "damn with faint praise." 
~ If Austria, England, France and 
Poland (alas, Poland no more!) go into 
this war in opposition to Russia, the Bear 
will ,tand a first-rate chance of being whip-
ped. 
~ The New York 81111 feels authorized 
to announce that there is no probability 
thnt n statue to Rutherford B. Hayes of 
Ohio will ever be erected in the Central 
Park. 
~ The "blue Danube" still separates 
the hostile nrmies of Russia nod Turkey; 
but it is only a question of time when the 
Bear will cross over an<l commence paw-
ing the earth . 
-----<>-- ---
e- A lex is, instead of hastening to the 
banks of the Danube to protect Christiani-
ty in the land of Mahomet, is buying $200 
bull pups in the City of New York, t-0 
amuse his idle hours. 
.G&- After expending 7,724,691.16 for 
a grand State Hoose at Albany, a bill has 
been reported to the New York Legisla-
ture to remo,•e the State Capital from Al-
bany to New York City. 
~ General Grant is already talked of 
as the next Republican candidate for Pres-
i lent. Whatever might be said adversely 
of Grant, it can. nc\'er be said of him that 
he accepted the stolen Presidency. 
.G6,l'" Hayes did not support Greeley in 
1372, but be is gathering around him and 
taking into his confidem·e the leaders of 
the Greeley movement of that year, which 
is a confession that Greeley was right. · 
~ When Governor Tom Yoong visit-
c:I Rutherford B. Hayes at Washington, 
he took his powder-horn along in his coat 
pocket. W c mean to say that he took the 
horn along and left the powder behind. 
~ Haye, may moke himself popular 
in the South, by •lealing the Democratic 
"S,)Uthern Policy," but this will never ef-
faoe from the page of history the glaring 
fact that he accepted the stolen Presiden-
cy. 
JiEir' Governor Hendricks remarked the 
other day to an interviewer: "Poople can-
not understand how Nicholls, who received 
fewer votes than Tilden, can be Governor 
of Loussiana." That's just what we 
think. 
2- L1undalet Williams has not only 
soured on t'1e Administration, bot express-
ed the dbaffec-tion in very strong language. 
Ho says that "EVERY HONEST MANIN THE 
COUNTRY KNOWS TB.A.T TILDEN W J.8 
ELECTED." 
----------t:6Y" The onco pious reformers down at 
C.J.diz havo banished billiard tables from 
that saintly village; and t!'iey are greatly 
shocked to learn that His Fraodulency has 
just had a billiarcl table taken into the 
White House. 
--------ae-- It is announced on the authority of 
one of Blaine's warmest friends and admir-
ers that the Maine Senator has finally con-
clutled to wnr upon Hayes and his ''Simth-
ern Policy." When the war commences it 
will be a furious one. 
IS" The Turkish forces on the South 
bank oftbc Danube are kept in a constant 
state of feverish excitement, not knowing 
nt what time and place the RuS5ians will 
er°"• that river, and commence their con-
templated march to Stamboul. 
,G!ir Ex-President Grant and family 
sailed from Philadelphia on the 17, for Eu-
rope in the American Line steamship In-
dinha. By this time, we presume, Grant 
is "bnlf-seas over," bot he has been there 
before, although not in the eame -vessel. 
.Bev'" II on.John G. Thompson bae issued 
a call for a meeting of the Democratic 
Stare Central Committee, at their rooms in 
Columbus, on Thursday, May 31st, for the 
purpose of fixing the time and place for 
holding the next Democratic State Con-
vention. 
S- The rcp,,rt comes t-0 ns from Wash-
ington that if England takes sides with 
Turk ey against Russia, the United States 
will declare war against England. We 
don't believe any such stuff. This coun-
try has had enough of war to last for the 
present generation. 
---------ll@" Cowles, of the Cleveland Leader, 
bnving failed to receive a foreign appoint-
ment from Hayes, by nauseating puffery, 
is now try· ng the oppoeite method, and is 
attncking His Fraudulency In his usual 
vu!g,u style. He thinks be can "cow" 
Rutberfraod in that way, 
~ Hon. H. S. Cox, who has made an 
extensive tour through the Southern 
St~te~, declares that the reported break in 
tho D~mocratic ranks for the benefit of His 
Fraudulency, is all a sham. The Democ-
racy of the South will stand firm by their 
time-honored princ1ple, · 
fJGr The Chicago lnler-O~a,1 of Friday 
last contained two hundred and four pages 
(the largest daily ever published in the 
world,) only three pages of which werede-
,·oted to reading matter, the balance being 
filled with the annual delinquent tax ad-
vert:a?ment of that flouriehin.ll' city, 
~ It is snicl that Charley l•'ostcr ls 
traveling O\'er hie district, gathering up 
all bis "bloody-shirt" speeches, ancl mak-
ing n bonfire of them, for fear they will 
full into the hand!l of the "Ilebd Brlgn-
diera." who;c vote be i~ an. ious to secure 
flr Speaker of tho Hon c of licpre,cntn• 
tivei', 
There is fresh trouble in Frnnee, 
but at this distanoe it is difficult to explain 
what it is about. or what connection it has 
with tho war in. Eastern Europe. Presi-
dent MncMahon, it seems, took exceptions 
to the Liberal or Repobliran lllinistry of 
:M. Simon, and summarily dismissed them, 
and formed a new Ministry, hearted by De 
Broglie. This action of the President rais-
ed n furious storm iu the Chamber of Dep-
uties, when MacMahon put a stop to their 
rancor by proroguing or adjourning the Par-
liament for one month. It is said that 
l\facMahon is working in the interest of 
the Imperialists, and is opposed by all the 
moderate men as well as the extreme Rad-
icals. 
,161" The la.st number of the ~Iansfield 
Shield a11d Ba11ner completed tho 36th vol~ 
ome of that paper since its veteran editor 
and proprietor, John Y. Glessner, Esq., 
took possession of the establishment. We 
belicrn Mr. Glessner is the oldest editor in 
Ohio, or at lea.st has been longer connect-
ed with one newspaper than any editor 
now in the State. The Shieid and Banner 
hn.s always been reliably Democrati,:-
nner having fer a single moment, favored 
any of the crazy isms that ha\'e agitated 
the country, and arrayed section against 
section and neighbor ago.inst neighbor.-
Long life to the old Shield and Banner and 
its worthy _and honest editor. We may 
add that the paper will appear in a beauti-
ful new dress this week. 
~ Among the distinguished politi-
cians in Ohio, who were given to dsssipa-
tlon, and have joined the Murpey Move-
ment, may be mentioned Hon. William 
M ungen, former Congressman from the 
Find1ay district; Hon. C. N. Lamison, 
late Congressman from the Lima district; 
Hon. H. L. Dickey, Congressman from 
the Hillsboro' district; Gen. W. H. Gib-
son, of Tiffin; Hon. Archbald l\Iayo, of 
Chillcothe; Gen. Joe Geiger, ofOolumbus; 
W. C. Gaston, Esq., of Steobenvllle, and 
Hon. James Hubbell, of Delaware. These 
are all gentleman of brilliant talents, and 
they are now "on the stomp·• for the t~m-
perance cause. 
----------
.IEi"' There was quite a riotous· scene at 
Albany, N. Y., on Saturday last. The 
bill appropriating one million dollars to-
wards the completion of the new State 
Holllle, haYing been votoed by the Gover-
nor, an effort wn.s made ·10 pass it oyer the 
Governor's veto, by a two-thirds Yote, but 
without socces.,, several members having 
changed their position. This caused in-
tense e.xciteme nt among the working men 
and a bloody riot seemed imminent, and 
was only pre,·ented by a large police force, 
who dispersed the mob. 
.IEiJ'" The war news from Asia Minor is 
very contradictory and unreliable. Two 
weeks ago we had information that th, 
Russians bad taken Kars, and were march· 
ing on Erzebnum. Now, we barn a report 
that "the Russians are al/empting the bom-
bardment of Kars." Tho fact is, botL 
Russia Bnd Turkey have driven newspape1 
correspondent" beyond their lines, and the 
only information obtained is through Gov• 
emment sources, colored to suit the eide 
imparting it. 
-------------The "religions" aspect of the pre-
sent war-and the parties to the contest 
would have the world believe that it has 
no other-is thus succinctly stated by the 
Chicago Journal: 
For religion's sake Roumanian Chris-
tians killed resident Jews; for religion', 
sake Turkish Mohammedans killed Ron• 
manian Christians, who had killed the res-
ident Jews, and now, for religion's sake, 
Russian Christians are killing Turkish 
Mohammedans, who killed the Rouman-
ian Christians, who killed tho resident 
Jews. 
I@'" Secretary Schurz has appointed Mr. 
A. J. High, of Monroe, Green county, 
Wis., an Indian Agent, the chief recom• 
mendation of the appointee being that he 
was a Greeleyite in 1872, and an ardent 
~upporter',ofTilden in 1876, and denoun-
ced the Electoral Commission and its work 
as a cheat and outrage. The Republicans 
of Wisconsin ure very indignant about the 
appoitment of High ; but what are they 
going to do about it? 
JQ1" John A. Cockerill, Esq., the able 
editor of tho Cincinnati Enquirer, after 
"doing'' London, jumped over to Vienna, 
the beautiful Austrian capital, from w bich 
point he is writing some very interesting 
war letters to his paper. Mr. C. exprtJSSes 
the belief, derived 'from information ob• 
taincd in Viemla, that Austria is prepar-
ing to take a hand in thie Rosso-Turkish 
war, but Mt on the side of the Czar. 
S- Hon. F. W. Green, of Cleveland, 
appears to be the most prominent candi-• 
date for Clerk of the Supreme Court of 
Ohio. lllr. Green was formerly a member 
of Congress from the Seneca district. He 
was afterwards Clerk of the U. 8. Court for 
tho Northern District of Ohio, an associate 
editor of the Plain Dealer and Centennial 
Commissioner for Ohio, etc. He is a 
sound Democrat and an able man. 
,e-It ss said that Mr. Hayes' letter to 
General Garfield, advising him not to be 
n candidaie for U. S. Senator in Ohio, "as 
he could serve the Administration better 
in the House," will soon be published.-
Hayes cared nothing about Garfield, bot 
he was anxious to have his friend and con-
fidential adviser, Stanley Matthews, iu the 
Senat-0, t-0 bulldoze the Republican oppo-
nentS"of his "Policy." 
rlifi!" The Nation, a Hayes organ at 
Washington says that the time has come 
when the "President must recognize the 
fact that the present Secretary of the 
Treasury (John Sherman) totally misrep-
resents the popular will," and that he 
"most be requested to resign, and his port-
folio gi,-en to some one with very different 
ideas nbout .finance." 
16r" 1i ew York City bad a ridiculous 
carnival or mardi grcu procession, on Fri-
day last, and Rutherford B. Hayes, who 
was not elected President, being in the 
city is thus referred to the Sun't, Uf• 
scription: "lllr. Hayes a guest of ex-Gov 
E.:D. Morgan, saw tho Industral proces: 
sion from the ex-Go,·ernor's house in Fifth 
avenue!' 
I@"' During the past week there ,,-ero 
devatating fires in the woods of Northern 
New York, Vermont, New Hamsphire, 
Massachusetts, Canada and Wisconsin, 
which did nn immense amount of damage 
.Mills, farm houses, villages, indeed all com-
bustible material in the path of the flames 
were swept from existcucc. 
The County Treasury Looked Up. FORTY YE.A.RS A.N EDITOR. 
Last week it was intimated, that, owing 
to supposed irregularities in the affairs of Forty years ago, this week, the Editor of 
former officers of the treasury, that a spe- the BANNER began his editorial career as 
cial im-estigation should be held. Conse-
quently, on Thursday, the Auditor of the conductor of the old American Union, at 
State, on application, commisaioned D. Steubenville. Of the hundred or more 
W. Wood, Esq., to take charge of aftaira 
preparatory to a general examination of gentlemen who were then connected with 
the affairs of said office. What the specific the press of Ohio, wo can only think of 
charges are, or what i• expected to be 
"turned up," we are unable to say. If our four who are still living, and following 
Democratic friends have not been keeping the profession, viz: John Y. Glessner, of 
a clean shop, we are in fa,·or of letting 
those who bear the burden know it. The Mansfield; Joshua Saxton, of Urbana; H. 
offt'nder shall not go unpunished.-.,Vounl D. Harrie, of Ravenna, and S. ,v. Ely, of 
Vernon Republican. Circleville. All the others have passed 
If an article like the above had appel!.r-
ed in the columDs of the Republican during over t-0 the spirit land. 
the administration of the Reverend Ham- There were no dally papere, no electric 
ilton, it would not have excited the least telegraph and no railroads then in Ohio.-
surprise, as reek less assertion, mean insin• How changed are all things here below ! 
nation, and cowardly inuendo, were then 'Now the Atlantic ocean is crossed in ten 
the chief features of that paper, a11d which 
made it stink in the nostrils of every de- days, and the news of the world is flashed 
cent man in the community, whether Re- on the wings of lightning I 
publican or Democrat-. But the present We began our edit.rial career 88a Dem• 
editors brought some reputation to our ci- ocratic Editor, and we expect to live and 
ty as being fair, candid, truthful men, and die in the Democratic faith. The princi-
we must say that their paper, while not re-
markable for ability, has given evidence plee of the grand old party are unchanged 
of decency to which previously it was a to- and onchangable, and they are dearer to 
ta! stranger. us now than they were in our early man-
It will be noticed that the article which hood. The address which we wrote and 
we quote is headed "The County Treasury published in the Amerioan Union forty Locked Up," but what connection this has 
with the body of the extract does not ap- years ago, we reproduce below, to show 
pear. Yes, the "Treasury i• locked op," that with all the revolutions of time, and 
at all times when the Treasurer is not offi• the changes of men, the principles of the 
cially employed behind the counter, and Democratic party are fixed and immovable 
there is a "time-lock" on the safe to keep 
as the eternal hills: 
out burglars and all other scallawags, with 
itching palins; and even the Treasurer TO THE PUBLIC. 
himself cannot open it until the hour ar- In taking charge of a public political journ• 
al, custom ~eems to make it almost an impera• 
rh·es to which the "combination" was set. t· d ty to th· f the 0 ,,r,. that 1ve u say some lDg o c ~ 
It is an easy matter for any irresponsible it, conductora will pursue. In doing this, no 
character to say that it is "intimated" or it doubt promises are often made, that are never 
is ":mp posed" that there are "irregulari• verified-therefore we shall endeavor to be con• 
ties" about the county treasury; but theed- ciae M possible, least we should be chargeable 
itors of the Republican before giving cur- with the same offence. In the first place, we 
rency to such senseless talk, ahoold at have alway• ooen disbelievers in the divine 
right of Kings, or that minoritiea ought to least have taken some pains to inquire into its truth. govern; but on the contrary, that men are 
rational, reaeonable and 110cial creatures, pos• 
We last week took occasion to refer to sessing the power and in every way capable of 
the "irregolaritie1<" that some folks all at associating together for the pnrpoee of •elf• 
once are raising a howl about-the pay- government. In a government like oUJ'II, 
ment of orders out of fonds that are pins, where the people are •o constituted, we be• 
when the particular fond on ~hlch the or- !ieve that which i• not clearly authorized in 
ders are drawn, may be exhaust<id, a few the Constitution, is clearly prohibited. We 
Jays in anticipation of the semi-annual view all Monoplics, (by that term we mean 
la.we,) which create dil!!t.inctions, or confer any 
payment of taxes. Mr. Britton has accom- particular privilege• on any individual or in• 
modated men in this wny, who wanted the dividua!s,giving them the advantag,, in !Jade 
money badly, out uf an obliging and or •peculation over the rest of the people, •• 
kindly feeling, just as his . predecessors, subversive of the fintt principle• of our govern• 
Republican nod Democrat, have always meot. Merit should alone give rise to distj.nc• 
done; but he is determined - to do eo no tion ina free republic. 
more, even at the risk of being abused and We would alto remark that all doctrines 
misrepresented by the editors of the Re- which o.re calculated to inequali.ze taxation, or 
collect from the people a ourpln■ over th• 
publican, as the following incident will wants of governmeut, for the pnrpoee of dietri• 
-:!how: but.ion, is oppre!11ive a.nd unjust, &nd calculat• 
Mr. Rotter, (a Republican) who has ed to foatu a patronage around the govern• 
just completed the work of asses,;ing the ment which ia dangerous to the liberties of the 
First Ward of the city of Mt. Vernon, pre- people: that the r.presentative is the agent of 
,entcd an order last week for $60 for his the people, bound by their instructions, under 
labor, but Mr. Britton declined to pay it, the Constitution, and that that instrument is 
..,, the fund 00 which it was drawn was ex- hi• legitimate letter of instruction from ihem, 
hausted. Presently in stepped Mr. Wil- beyond which, if be stray, It is forbiddeu 
ground: that every attempt to create sectional 
kinson of the &publican, with a "smile divisiono or animositie1, by arraying one por· 
tJnt was child-like and bland," and pre- tion of our happy country agaiJ1St another, by 
sented a $30 order 90 an exhaust<id fond. establishing any policy, or the propogation of 
S~id Treasurer Britton to Mr. Rutter: any notion, which in it, tendency is e&lculated 
"Had it not been for the remarks made by -to weaken the bonds of union, or infringe the 
that editor, I should have paid your order, right of the private citizen, cannot receive a 
but now I will follow the exact letter and support from us; but, on the contrary, meet 
spirit of the law." l\Ir. Wilkinson, hav- with that opposition which we may deem just. 
In •hort, the broad principles of Republican• 
ing received a slight dose of his own med- iam, governed by a strict construction of the 
icine, carefully stored away bis 30 order Constitution, shall mark our course, helie,;,ijlg 
in his ,mllet, and retired. all others to be subversive of the object and 
So far as the Commissioners, the Audi- aim of the framers of thet instrument, and vir• 
tor, and the Treasurer are concerned, they tually repealing it. 
do uot care if the Treasury is examined We ha\'e thus given a sketch of a few of the 
every day in the year, provided some hon- prominent principles that we intend to govern 
est, competent, respectable and responsi- us, and hope that we may be able to satisfy the 
expeetalioru of a confiding public 1n our future 
ble person is appointed to perform that course. L. HARPER. 
duty. MAY 25, 1837. 
P. S. We have just seen the Republwan 
for this week, which contains a lame apol-
ogy for its false and wholly inexcusable 
article of the pre\'ious week, relative to 
the County Treasury. If our neighbor 
will only take a little trouble to inquire 
into the troth of some of his assertions, he 
will not be compelled to mako so many 
apologies and explanations. 
1VEW8 ITEMS, 
Edward F. Beale, Minister to Austria, 
has resigned. 
William Carter was drowned Saturday 
while bathing at Walton, Kentucky. 
In a st-Orm Friday night, at Joliette, 
Canada, fifteen houses were blown down. 
John Seumbel, a Terre Haute brewor, 
Licking County In the Field, suicided &turday night by cutting his 
The Democracy of Licking co:nnty held throat. 
their annual meeting at .Newark on Satur- The Russian• carried the Turkish out-
day la.st. The attendance was large ad works at Ardahan on Wednesday and cap· 
usosoal interest wa.s manifested in success tured nine guns. 
in 1877. Judge George M. Grasser presid- Marfield's Bank in Circleville has sus-
ed, and on taking the chair contributed a pended with assets and liabilities of$100,-
timely speech, urging continued efforts for 000 and $80,000 respectively. 
the success of the cause. The usual Com- The South Carolina Legislature has ap-
mittee and Delegates to the State Conven- propriated f270,000 to pay interest on the 
tionwere appointed. R..solutions were re• ·consolidated debt of the State. 
ported by Hon. Gibson Atherton, denounc- A hurricane Friday afternoon demolish-
ing the financial and revenue policy of the ed seven! buildings at St. Hyppolite, 
Administration ; the demonetization of the Canada, and killed four persons, 
people's dollar at the beck of the boricl- At Americus, Georgia, "Friday, a negro 
holders ; congratulating the Democracy named Tommey -was hanged for the mur-
that, while cheated out of the Presidency, der ofa white woman last April. 
they had forced their policy upon· the Secretary Sherman saye that whatever 
fraudulent occupant of the Presidential is done under the R~sumption act will be 
chair, and declaring that, as long as the communicated first of all to the public. 
carpet-bagger wn.s a power in the land, A mutiny on the ship Kate Davenport, 
Licking County will, as usual, make a from Liverpool for Mobile, resulted in the 
solid front ago.inst Republican rascalities, -shooting of the chief officer and three sea-
shams and pretensions in the State. men. 
.~ H Al d H Ste h f About 16,000 men are already locked 
_ on exan er . p ens, o h. b •id· d 
G · h · t · d h Ch out from the Clyde• 1p 01 mg yar s.-eorgia, w o was m erviewe y ancey . bl d • 
N t f th C. · t· E · t The num bee ,nll probably be. tre e m a 
.r: ew on, o e mc1nna 1 nqui-re-,, a 
Wilmington, N. C., the other day, is an few day•. 
earnest support<ir of Hayes's Southern Pol- The potate-bug lias appeared on Lon.g 
· He says the Democrats should sop- Tsland, and all hope of a good crop 1• 10I~ Hayes, because be occupies their aband~ned. In 18i4, 1875 and 1876 the 
p 1 • d h S h bug rmned the crop. gropnd exact y Ill regar to t e ont .- Th . . . fth R k' -~ C t,. 
. e mveet1j!;ation o e -OC ,om onr When asked 1f the course of Haye., would . . . 
l ·t th D 1· t M Ste h house disaster 1s proceedmg slowly, Ex• sp I e emocra 1c par y, r. p ens . . b b. 
res onded, "Wh should it? It doesn't perts d1v1de the blame etween the arc t• p y h h tect and the contractor. 
split np a party often to am men w o N y k 1. h b • 
• d The • ew or po ice ave oen ID· have been its opponents come over an . 
d t ·t · · l It t th ·t structed to see that the Sunday laws ngarnst a voca e 1 s prmc,p es. s reng ens 1 , . . bl d . k . d • 
· te d f , · ·t ,, sellmg e.xc1SB e rm s are came out m 
11\S a o wea.:enmg 1 . be d d k 
er-gar ens an par s. 
i@"' The Democracy of Hamilton coun-
ty are making an earnest effort to secure 
the nomination of Hon. R. M. Bishop, as 
a candidate for Governor. l\Ir. Bishop 
was formerly Mayor of Cincinnati, and a 
member of the Coustitutioual Convention. 
He is very popular at home-always lead-
ing his t.ic.ket many hundred votes. He is 
at present the senior me~ber of one of the 
largest grocery houses in the West. • 
Captain A. E. Lee, late Private Secre-
tary of President Ha yea, recently appoint-
ed Consol-General to Frankfort-on-the-
Main, has sailed for his post. 
In a quarrel at Haywood City, D. T,, 
between a man named Hurley and Geo, 
Johnson, over a lawsuit about a horse, 
Johnson W88 instantly killed. 
A dispatch from Bucharest announces 
that Roomania on Monday proclaimed her 
independence and declared war against 
Turkey, but will remain on the defensive. 
Ten thousand Catholics of Ottawa par-
ticipated in a celebration there on Satur-
day, in honor of the 'Pope's fiftieth anni-
versary of his elevation to the episcopacy. 
RUSS AND TURK. W A.R 1'1 E1VS, 
Description of the Confilct of .A.rdahau, The Russian head-quarters are at 
L ., ,:h1k. 
Kus-
ONDON, ,uay 21.-A special from . Partial attempts to bombard Kars con-
Erzeroum, Saturday, describing the first tinue. 
attack on Ardahan, says: The efforts of Roomania's declaration of independence 
the Ru!ISians commenced with a hea\'y _is given to the public.' 
artillery fire, which was as hotly returned. Ten Turkish battalions, accompanied by 
This followed by impetuous . infantry at- artillery, haYe embarked for Asia. 
tacks, which were repulsed ernry time Fazli Pasha has been named Commander 
with great slau00-hter. Under orders, ap- of Sookgoom-Kaleb. He is rnry ener-getic. 
pnrently, to obtain success somewhere or It is reported that the Russia{ls are 
other;at any cost, the troops led back to makini, a serious movement in Western 
the a.s.solt after each failure until night Bulgaria. 
stopped the carnage. The Commander of Sebastopol has or-
We have intelligence that yesterday the dered.oivil,ians to quit the city, an attack 
Russians attacked the outer line with fur- being expected. 
ious determination, having preceded tt.eir A report is received of a Roumanian 
attempt by n heavy but iU directed can- vessel full of Russian ,soldiers having been 
nonade from siege artillery. Fi\·e power- sunk by the Turks. 
fu.l gu~s in the Turkish batteries . replied The Turkish garrison at Ardahan re-
with bitter effect. The clue! was ngorous- treatecl to Ardalusch upon the capitulation 
ly maintained b~t the Russians brought ·of the forme: place. 
up a column of rnfantry as close as they , ,v-dd. d. teb " t tb t · d ed h ~ · fi • . ,. 1 m ,~pa rcpor s n six 
ar . to t e ort, ,cations, apparently/ if thousand Circassians are joinino- the Tur-
poss1ble, to take the place by. storll?· fhe kish army as rnlunteers. " 
Ottoman commander, observrng this, drew 
together a large body of troops behind the A. telegram from Constantinople states 
ramparts and launched a tremendous that the Russians are committing frightful 
sortie on the Russian flank and rear un- massacres m the Caucasus. 
der the shock of which the enemv w::S ob- It is said the Russians will establish a 
liged to retreat into n disadvantageous camp in Northern llfoldavia, where large 
position. A bloody engagement followed transports are arriving from Poland, 
at close quarters, and .at its termination The Servians ha,·e begun offensive oper-
the Ru~1ans were ob!tged to retreat beat- ations against the Turks and have ordered 
en, leavmg on the field three hundred the fortification of Alexinatz and lzoor, 
corpses ": large number of wounde~. There Rumors are in circulation at Vienna, 
was a slight .. e.nco~~ter, meanltm_e, be- that negotiations are pending for a triple 
tween the ca, airy, "ithout any special re- alliance between Germanv, Austria and 
suit. England. · 
ST. PETERSBURG, May 21.-The Grand . . 
Duke Michael telegraphs from Tillis, Jlfay A dispatch from Constant.1nople sta.tes 
20, as follows: Along the entire coast, tha_t.Enghsb. o~cers are now ID that c1~y, 
from Cape Adler to Cape Pichentchyr, actn ely sun epng the defenses of the city 
Turkish men-of-war are bombardin" and aud harbor. 
burning undefended and peaceful ~ettle- The Roumanians are so much in need of 
men ts. and landing Circassian emigrants officers that they luteuded to prematurely 
at various points, who seek to excite the gi,·e grades to the first-class of the iiili-
Abeha.siaus to rebellion. Troops barn been tary Academy. 
dispatched to suppress any rising. It is officially announced that the Turks 
The Russians capt1ued at Ardabau a ham bombarded Sookgoon-Kaleh again 
Turkish Pasha, eighty-two cannons, in- and burned the town. which b:,.s conse-
cluding two eigh.tf incb and a number of quently been evacuated. 
small Krnpps. The steamer J. Bramall, from New 
LoNDON, May 21.-The Telegraph's dis- Ha,en, munitions of war, worth $1,000. 
patch from Batoum, dated Saturday morn- 000, for the Turkish armv, arrived at C01{-
mg, says: The Russian force here, after stantinople la.st Thursday. 
making a great show of warlike intentions A dispatch from Constantinople states 
yesterday, contented themseh-es with that members of the Turkish Chamber of 
harmless artillery fire. The fact was the Deputies are quarreling, and that thel<Jov-
enemy bad sent off fifteen battalions in ernment troubles are feared. 
the direction ofSukum Kakh to quiet the 
insurrection which spread from that cen-
ter. The defenses of Batoum are quiet 
and unimpaired, and the position leayes 
nothing to desire. The.issue of the next 
assault is looked upon as a pretty certain 
victory for the Sultan. 
A. Reported "Conspiracy.'' 
In connection with the dispatch from 
Washington to the New York Wo,·ld, 
which we publish elsewhere, relative to a 
report that Mr. Tilden, the legally elected 
President, was about to contest the title 
of His Fraudulency, the New York 
Graphic has a dispatch from Washington, 
May 22d, to the effect that the postpone-
ment of the extra session of Congress was 
due to the discovery of a conspiracy on the 
part of the Congressmen of both parties, 
headed by David Dudley Field, to intro-
duce a resolution declaring Samuel J. Til-
den the honest President-elect, and in-
structing him to take bis place in the 
White Honse. 
A London dispatch says: "The Rus-
sians in· the vicinity of Tchnrnkson sacked 
and burnt all the \'illages and massacred 
the women, olcl men and children." 
A St. Petersburgh telegram says the 
Russians have taken Ardahau, with sixty 
guns and large quantities of stores. 'l.he 
.i:tlli;ssans lost 2,235 men. The Turks fled. 
Three thousand five hundred Kurds 12,-
000 Basbi-Bazouks, 6,e infantry battalions 
and artillery, are movin§ northward from 
Lake Van tojoiu the 'l.urkish forces at 
Kars. 
. Strong bodies of Russian troops are mov-
ing in the direction of Oltenitza, but the 
Russian line all aloni, the Danu ii' remain.s 
stationary several nules from 1he river 
bank. 
The Russians have been trying experi-
ments with Krupp shells into the river.-
They succeeded m exploding them under 
the water, the fragments flying great dis-
tanc~. 
Four monitors appeared before Ismail 
on Friday. One returned to the month 
of the Danube, another went to Tulreba, 
and the other two remain watching the 
Russians at Ismail. · · 
Not Very Complimentary, The Austrian Government has received 
W. T. Bascom, Esq., editor of the Stark simultaneously from St. Petersburg and 
County Repo8itory, and formerly editor of Belgrade formal assurances that Servia 
the Mt. Vernon Renub/ican, has not a verv will not take part in the war Prince Milan 
r ..., will not see the Czar. 
exalted opinion of the late Republican Advices from Giurgevo to the 1 ith say 
Legislature of Otiio. In his paper of llfay that the moTement of the Russians show 
11th he has this to say in regard to that that their chief point of operations will be 
body: the Upper Danube. 'l'bc mo\'ements at 
the mouth of the Danube are mere feints. 
"The Ohio Legislature adjourucd sine 
die on the 7th of May. Like its predeces- The Czar started for the head-quarters 
ors, the great evil with this body has been of the arm.y on the 21st inst; He wil.l be 
ah...,t,eiw,. Somehow the members don' t accompamed by the Czarow,tch. It IS be-
feel under any obligations to attend to the lieved his arri,•al will c9incide with the 
business for which they were elected.- commencement ?f operations on the D:1-n-
Half the time the HouseB c-0uld not do ubc by the Rus.'Uans, whose concentrat,ou 
business because there was either no quo- is nearly completed. 
rum or so small an attendance as to pre- A Renter's telegram from Erzcroum, 
vent business. This must he remedied." May 28th, says the Russians attacked Ar-
~ We notice by the last Stark Coun-
ty Democ;-at that George F essler, Esq., 
the present Treasurer of Stark Coon~, 
who was spoken of for Treasurer of State, 
is no longer a candidate for that position. 
This leaves the tr.ick clear to Anthony 
Howells, Esq .. a prominent citizen of the 
same county, who resides in Masoillon, 
and who is spoken of not ouly(as a business 
man of the highest integrity, butastaunch 
and reliable Democrat. If Mr. Howells 
should secure the nomination, he will re-
ceive a hea,y vote in the Backbone coun-
ties in Ohio. 
Jtiiir On Tuesday morning, while- the 
ship-builders at Chester, Pa., were prepar-
ing to launch the '-'oaratoga," a large iron 
steamship, she started from her blocking 
sooner than wn.s expected, killing and 
woon<ling a great many of the workmen-
the e:Cact number could not be ascertainec! 
as it is supposed many were killed and 
dragged int-0 the watm-. The bod:es of the 
dead were horribly mangled, one l)eing 
col. in halves, and others hndng arms '.and 
legs torn off. Seven ,lead bodies n-ere 
found. 
fl@" Goocl Deacon Smith, of the Chrnin-
natl Gazette, tried to get a fo1 eign appoint-
ment from His Fraudulency, but did not 
,ucceed. He then made an eff,,rt to se-
cure a contract from the Po,tma_ster-Gen-
eral for printing postal cards. In this, too, 
he failed. The Deacon's ill-luck is owing 
entirely ·10 his wicked partners, who are 
disliked by Hayes and Sherman . 
lfiif"' Before General Ewing has taken 
his seat in Congress, we have a proposition 
from a Brown connty correspondent of the 
Cincinnati ]i:nquim· t-0 elect him Gover-
nor for two terms, and then mako bin. 
President in 1880, General Ewing is a 
pretty good sized craft, but is thero not 
danger of overloading him with ballast? 
Jl:i"' The manufacturers of fire-arms iI1 
New England are shipping large quantl, 
ties of war material to both Russia and 
Tarkey. The Russian fleet, which left 
New York on Thursday last, conv;yed 
three wssels all laden for Russia. The 
Y1>nkees will make money out of this Eu-
ropean w_a_r_. ___ .,..,... ___ _ 
S- "Preslde11t" Hayes, for the purpose 
of "conciliating" Chamberlain, tho lately 
deposed · "Governor" of Sooth Carolina, 
offered him the Solicitorship of the Treas-
ury, bot Chamberli:in declined, for the 
reason that he bad a more ru!v&ntageous 
offer from a lnw firm in :New York. 
daban in force and were again repulsed.-
communication is becoming difficult. The 
wires to Kars are broken. The Russians 
maintain their positions iu the neighbor-
hood of Kars, ancl a battle is expected 
shortly. 
"Democratic Break in South Carolina," 
Good Deacon Smith's Cincinnati Gazelle 
published, under the nbofo heading, the 
other day, a telegram from South Carolina, 
and in reading it carefully to find the ex-
tent of the "break," we came across the 
following: 
The first election helJ in South Carolina 
since Hampton became Governor occurred 
on Monday, in Fairfield county, a Repub-
lican strongbolcl. The Democrats carried 
the county and elected tivo 111embers of the 
~islnture by over tweh-e hundred ma• 
jority. The colored \'oters kept away from 
fhc polls. 'Ihe county last fall elected two 
Republicans to represent them in the Leg· 
islaturc, 11nd the,y were members of tbe 
Mackey House. Wheu the two Legisla-
tures oamc together, the Democrats refus-
ed to admit thcso two Repul)licnQs unless 
they would ~pologiie openly, and beg par: 
don fo1· acting with the Mackey Legisla-
ture. Refusing to do this they were de-
nied admission, and new elections ordered 
to fill their seatc. The result is two Dem-
ocrats ha\'e been r~t\\rllCcl, 
Dreadful Crimo of a .Negro lloy. 
C..1.mo,Nay 17.-~ear Arlington, Ken-
tucky, yesterday afternoon, Ely Pyle, a 
sixteen year old negro boy, attempted to 
outrage the person of the wife of bis em-
ployer, C. R. Pyle, n respected and wo,hhy 
white citizen of Ballard county. Failing 
in his purroso he c\Iol<cc! nnd beat her un-
til be supposed ber dead, and threw her 
into a cistern. The water was only four feet 
deep, and i\Irs. Pyle had snfticient presence 
of mind to tie her long b~ir 11ro1111d n pro-
jecting root, ~o iliat as she became weak-
ened sbe would avoid drowniug, She re-
mai11ed in this position five hour. before 
she was re.cner1, aqd nQiw,thstand!ng th& 
se\'eM o.rdcal will recover. The criminal 
is in jall at Arlington. 
The W ny Jlnyes is Carrying tho South. 
Columbus (G:1.) Time,.] 
The good effects of hQnest Democratic 
government in Sooth Carolina arc shown 
by tho result of a special election in Ches-
ter County, on Monday, for a State Sena· 
tor. General W. A. Walker, Democrat 
was elected by 1,000 majority oYer the 
Radical nominee. Cuester always hereto-
fore i;a,·e the regular Radical ll)rge ma-
jorities. J nc\go i\Inokey worked for Walk-
e!'. '.J;he Democrats also carried Fairfield 
County at. the special election on :Monday 
by 1,200 majority. In No\'etnber last the 
Radical majority was 673. 
Sto.-i! h1 Indiana-A Church 'flu·owu 
Down. 
INSPECTOR'S REPORT. 
To the Honorable Judge of ProbaJe, Knox County, Ohio : 
SIR:-~y authority deri,ed Crom you, ofticiallv, bearing tfole the31)1h lluy of ._\.vrll ltiii 
and ~r be1!lg dul_y ~worr:i according to law, I, SAM'L. H. PETEil)l._\.S, n.s im,perrnr w1ithoul 
p~ev1ous n~hce or J~bmatiou t-0 the County Treasurer, or any oth~r persnn, (lf ~u"h intcution, 
did f(!rthw1t~ enter into the County Treasury and proceeded immediately to count tlw muup~-..., 
the~em, and msp_ect the Books, Records and Vouchers thereof, toi<:t her with :1 I I ot lwr prupertr 
which should be in_ the_custody of the Treasurer. In compliance with the law r,Ji Jllirin~ rertiti• 
cates of such exanunnt10n, I hereby certify that Four Thousand Se, en b.uudrc,l and .fifty.four 
~ud seventy.eighth one•hundreth <loll:trs ~"t"M the eJ:n.ct nruountof lllOlley so fountl and <:ouuteJ 
m t~e Couuty Treasury, and that the s~teruent annexed, whkh agrees "·ith the 1t00k8 of the 
Auditor, presents the exact balnnrc.'! and O\Cr-paymeots in <!a.ch fund, aml of property then in 
the custody of the Treasurer. Rei;pectfully submitted. 
Friday, ){ay 1th, 1s;;_ lil.\:tl'L, H, PETEIUIAN, hSPJ:CTOR. 
.fDiDS. 
li=,;f t"~!:iii tj ?\\\\\/\\) l '1~1 
Cleveland and Lake Erie Railroad............................... .............. ........ ~1,310.63. 
it~:.!~;~~: .. _·~t~.~·~t:.:.::.:_:.:.-.:.:_:,:_:.:_:::.:_:.:_::: .:.:.:.:::::::::·:·::·:·:·.::.::.:·::·::_.:-:·::::.:::.:::::::: 
CITY TREASURY. 1 !IT::~'..~~~~.: . .' ..:::: .·:::::_._._._._..'.·.-.·~ .. : : .'::::: :. ·. ·. ·.  .. _._. ::. ·. ·. ·. ·: ::::. ·: _. _.:: :. ·:: .:· :: ::: ::  ::: . . . . . ~-: ~-1 ~:.~~I 
................................ .......................................................... .. . u@ 
iittCIH//Hi'.H'.//H'.HiH::::::/!:/'.'.L·:·//·:::H ~.i~ll 
~ohdewnation ............................................... ... ...... ........................ , 5:,2.39\ 
$:!,J,631.23 
3,0~9-~'( 
1,4i8.G8 
Tc ool ...... ......... ......... ...... .... ..... .............. ......... ...... ... .. . .................. 1,932.041 
Taxes Received since February Settlement......................... . ........... .... J,Wl.08 
rerumrer's fees not drawn, as reported by 1'rcasnrer ........................... \ S00.001----
na1~:~~\~·T;~-~~;·:·· .. ··· ................................ ............................... ~3."i,79:l .8!) 31,039.U 
J ....................................... ................. ............... 4,754.78 
RECAI'ITULATION. 
County J.,"'unds-Amount O,·crpaid ........... - ...... ........ ...... , ........................ , ........... . !7, 111.~ 
City Corpora1ion Fund-Balaucc due ,nid Fund this date.......... .......... .. ............. ..... 1,483.50 
(1ty School Fund-Bal:uiccdue said Fund this date ............................................. 4,932.04 
Total an1ount <lu~ the City ............. ....... .. . ................ ................. , ......... ... .. ......... ~ 
Funds in Treasury to meet alto,·c amouut Uue Ci t) .............................................. ~ 
GREAT REilUCTrnN in PRICES 
J. Stauffer 
THE GREAT ONE PRICE CLOTHHiG HOUSE. 
Our Spring stock of CLOTHING is large anti well selected. Wo pay cash for 
goo<le, and buy them in euch !urge quantities, that we arc enabled to retail our 
goods at the same price as smaller dealers have to ]lay for them. Our st-Ock 
consists of MEN'S, YOUTH'S and BOY'S RE \.DY-:'.IIADE CLOTHING,. 
HATS, CAPS, SATCHELS, VALISES. GEKTS' FUHNISHING GOODS 
aud a great variety of FANCY SUITINGS, CASSIMERE8, BROAD 
CLOTHS, and iu fact everything that is generally kept in a 
Cheaper and in larger quantity and greater ,·,nidy th:111 e\'er before shown in 
lift. Vernon. Cull aud sec our great oargaiu" Gents' good, wcll-m11de suits 
f?r $5.00. $5.75 and $7.00, youths fl111 snits -'-!.00, and c,thcr goous in propor-
tion. OUR CUSTOU DEPARTMENT is under th~ -upervi, ion of 
GEORGE F. FRISE, 
Whose reputation as u FIRST-CL.\S::l CUTTER is uu. urp:... c<l. CLOTHING 
made to order in first-class style, and fits guaranteed at lea,; priceg than uuy 
house in lift. Vernon. Cutting done at all times on ,hort notice. 
J. STAUFFER & SOJ.\l. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, May 4, 18ii•w8 
War in urkey! 
WHEAT $2.25 IN TOLEDO! 
And PRINTS 16 a.nd 20 YARDS FOR ONE DOLLARi and all other Goodg 111 
proportivn at the CHEAP GASH 1::i'IORE of 
J.-C. Swetlan & Co~ 
We ure oflering a large stock of. pring and Sunnncir Goocl~, c,·ery <.lol!ar 
bought for cash down, at rock bottolll p1·1ccti, which we a.re selling chro11er thalll 
ever offered in Knox county for oash only iu part ns folb\\'s : 
Black und Colored Silh, Black :wd Cloths, CA;simtrc.,, Jc!ln", U:,ttou-
Colored Cashmere!', doub]e.fold Black ndcs, Denins, Ducks, Pant LioenR, 
Alpacas 16ic., White Dre.; Good~, Table Linrns, Brown am! BI,,ach Mut1-
Dress Linens, Hamburg Edging and li1;s, Ticks, GiughnnL•, \Yhito Quilts, 
Laces, Harris e:unless Kid Gloves, W bite an<l Colol'ed :Orp t \Vurp, et.o. 
Parasols, Tics, Hdkf8, Shawls, Hosiery, .Agents for )Imc. Demorest. Patterod, 
Puris Styles Hoop Skirts; agents for n.lso fur the Celrbrated Jamll.'Jtow11 Jll• 
Roby's Patent Douole 8us1' roet- paooctd aiicl J/olwird, will not fade or 
the best n.nd most dumbltJ made, 
• 
~ All that buv fut· Cil ·h 
•nean and will do wh:\t wp say. 
call and examine for yourself. 
shrink in Washing; Linen Crash, Bags. 
But;, Carpets, etc. 
I • 
please remember, wo :~lvays-
lf you have any doubts please 
J. U. S'tVETLA.ND 
Mt. Vernon, 0., April ~i, 1877-wl0 
Honse and Lots for Sale. 
TUE 1.:SDERSIGSl•:D v.ill ofter at P u\Jli,• Sale, at the door of the Court llous~, iu 
'.\[t. Vernon, Ohio, to tlw hig-hr<it bidfler, N1 
Salul'Clay, Ju;ic 16, 1877, · 
a.t 10 o'duck in the for~noon, the n•...iidcnct• a114I -:; 
.{roun<ls lo.tcly occupjcd bv the IIC♦u. \\'. H:. o. ~ 
:;npp, dec1d., situate in Ut. i; crnon, Ohio. Thi.., •~4 ~ • 
propcrLy is in ouc. of the mcst dt!:sirablc locali• ~ 
tics in the city. ThiJ grouu_c.lij include four! 'l'hc henltl1fie to'-" ll"""i nre liab 
town late;;., frontln1; High Hrcct 011 tho South, to ob"-ll'U<'t!oM in tho boweh,. Don't n~gh!tt 
llcArdle street on the J.:~t.1 Chestnut 1:1trect 011 th.em. It i Mi not ne ... 't: ,ry to outrn~I! 1he J>alntc 
the ~onh, and an alley l,,ctwccm them and with uau. t-ou, Jru:.,'1 in ..,ueh t'a'.'-lr . The allot-l 
the Catholic Ch\\rcli ground, on the \Ve1:ot. 'Ihe cill'ctin: Ja,ative known j,; Torrnnt•~ f 'er es• 
lo!s _can bo 5~\b:<llvid~'(I so l:~ to :!Dake several t·~•ut Scltiur .\pcrjcnt, aml it i!f nli-11 1-J\ nwMI 
eltg1bl~ building fates. Ihc 1_mprovem~ut:1 :l\;~-;.~1.\l1J1J. lt-1 opcrntion is i..l')Qthin , <·o,,Hng, 
.:ompnse a. large two-story bnck mau1-.1011• }).l.11Jl4:•s. ~dd by all dru,..git-tfl 
home, with ~unUry u<lJitious--wootl hOllSC, ooal '-------' ---~ -·- -- · 
b~use, carria_gc-houso, stable, OOJ'U crib, grain- School llou ·c for Sale. 
encs, well, 01stern, etc. The grounds are fin0• 1 · · ly shaded with Elm, Sugar and Pino trees, £Y ~rder ofth:• Boft,"'11 of_ E<lucution oJ tbc 
with n. '\'tl.riety of fruit trcc!II, i:.hrubbery, clc.- ,, . 1ty ?f ~I\: c~·uCJ11, 1 will Qfi~r ;o,r i-ule~;m 
Witll a. little outlay the property can ho ma.tic ::Satmda_y ~1t- ~ dock l. 31., - ~fl) -l.ith l~,_7, 
one of the mo:;:t dc.::ill'nble places in the citY. at Pu.Uhc .. \ ucl1011, Nl _lho prcruJ~t• , n c(.'rltuu 
Tt:R)!S OF SALE-!\ in liand, k in six rn0ntbs, , l~I! •lo~ rt~ c.: tote, _Jtua~c u~ the 1..·t\skrn ~1..·r ~ 
¼ in twelve and balauco iu twouty-tbur mouths, nu~rn_,; ot 1117h i:,trcd rn ,n.111 ei_l~· nf 'It. \ \.'r-
witll interest from day of sale. Possession uo~, m th~ l ouutl cf, h.tHJX, 111 H,e Htu.lt." of 
given immediately. Deal to l,e 111adu nnd Oluo, know1;1 a~ 1 e Ct.:nkr Hm 9chool prop~ 
notes :in<l mortgage ~i\"ettfbr the deferred pay• ortr, au<l IJculJ.; OJI.! :-.tUl_l iru • ,,.. Jl\Cyt•t l 
menl~ n.nd policy of uisumnoo transferred .0 ll8 to _the !lvu.rd ot LJ.~\cat10•\• u1 Cl1!1t.nu tvwn-
to secure the pnrchn;_;a money uc., roou o.c the i,I~ip, huox (\,., (Hua, hy .1. lf._ ).l1tl'h\'l l .nn~ 
a- Governor Tom Young, who is now 
in Washington, had an interview with 
"President" Hnyes on Saturday, when he 
took occasion to assure His Fraudolency 
"that there are probably not more than a 
thousand Republicans, nil told, in the 
State of Ohio, who are opposed to his 
Southern policy." Ha~·es took it' all down 
without a wink. 
The twenty-second annual meeting of 
the Catholic German Central Association 
of the United States was held at Cle.eland 
Sunday with a large attendanee of dele-
gates. 
I@'" Thero seems to be n studied eflort 
on the part of some of the friends of the 
de facto "President" to dTi ve John Sher-
man out of the Cabinet. But the mo,·e-
ment will not succeed. It was J ohn Sher• 
man and Eliza Pinkston who put Hayes 
in Tilden's seat. 
----------
Lo&AN8PORT, l\Iay 21.-The most se-
Yere storm seen for years visited i\Iariou, 
Indian", on Sunday. Houses were un-
roofed, trees uprooted, und fences d(•stroy-
ed. A brick church nine miles north of 
~Iarion was demolished, and at the time 
it was filled with people attending a 
Dunkarcl service. The roof was uplifted 
and the walls foll iu, burying the inmates. 
'£he scene that followed was a tcrriolc one. 
A voung man was killed and ten or fifteen 
seriously injured. 
~ice Pnl'ty to llrenk tlle Democrats, 
Columbus (Ga.) Times.] 
Enmc can be rca'-onably done. , "ifc, hy ,lt d rcco_1 tk~ uu~ p:lge ' 1, l_)o_ok \ \ 
• ,vM McCJ...ELL.\.ND, recunl nf lk~.J, ot ~a!tl Cuuut_y. ~~wt Boal"l 
m~'"·2iJ\\2 Ex'r. <Jf \V. R. 'app, <lt!c'...l. rP,~r_,·o the J~1~_ht lo r<'JC('t all lutl~. , 
,J 1LH:MS oi; i-:-i.lL~: 0111..• o~u-<l ('m,h UII ,la\' ot 
500 CLOVER SEED H LLEUS 
FOlt SA.LE. 
sale; one thinl in one y,•ur i 011c third in 'two 
ytars from thr d1w of .,ale. Ucfl.-1T('U puy• 
lll<'H t, tu ~,o iecurl'~ 'by notes an<l modµng' 011 
the premu,eis, bcarmt.t rn.trri·st from <lay uf1t:.tlt', 
W. P. BOG.\RDr \ 
.a@'" "Gail Hamilton," who is a niece of 
James G. Jllaine, is now engaged in the 
work of excoriating, with her vitriol pen, 
thoee Ret>Ubllcan cditol'!< and politiciuns 
who assisted in slaughtering her distin-
guiebed kinsman at the Cincinnati Con• 
vention: It is rich rendiug for outsiders to 
contemplRte, 
11QY" Time was when Mt. Vernon men 
-:'.Iessrs. Delano, Baldwin and Kirk-run 
the government machinery at Washington; 
but now a ~It. V croon politician has no 
more influence than a Digger Indian! 
4&" The Republican press of Iowa is a 
unit in opposition to Hayes and bisSouth-
rn Policy. They declare that he has sold 
out the Republican party. 
A man name Samuel Orr was executed 
Friday at Mt. Vernon, Missouri, for the 
murder of one Davis in 1873. His accom-
plice, Albert Cox, is to be banged next 
month. 
Prince Milan is in correspondence with 
Grand Duke Nicholas, and it is rumored 
tbat Servia is ready to take the field with 
40,000 men provided Russia will bear the 
expenses, 
I@'" Old Simon Cameron, who resigned 
bis seat in the U.S. Senate, in favor of 
his son Donald, because Hayes \You Id not 
continue Dou in the Cabinet, now nomi• 
uateil Grant for President in 1880. 
The "Old I,ine Whig Natiye Republi-
can Colored )Ian's Party," With new Re-
publican lender.a imported from the North! 
[sn't that a hopeful organization to absorb 
~ The City of Arclaban, which the or hrnak down the Democratic party of the 
• i;;: South! If that is the best that President 
Russians bombarded and raptured on ~al- Hayes can <lo in the way of forming his 
urday is in Asia Minor, about ;;o miles new party, be may n well gi,•e it op and 
North of Kars. I select for its epitaph, "Died a-horning." 
Scud fo1• circular of our new Double lluller, 
Patented llarch 6th, 18ii. We challenge the 
world that it will hu.11 and clean more tieedfi, 
clcn.u it better, that it Js more ~im j>le/ clurable, 
o.nd easily handled than onyothcr lU lcrnrn.l!c. 
Hat;crstown Agricnlturnl lmplcmcnt lfanufue-
turi.t1g- Co., llagcrstown, Md. Agent➔ wanted 
for /.ltt1c of n111c, 
$ 5 TO $20 per day at home. Samples worth $1 free. STINSON & Co., Pott• 
uud, Me, 
A pril27w j C erk. 
A.d111lnistroto1 ·,. Nolice. 
N OTICE i,, herebv ~·vrn thnt th<' under• hignOO h~~ hc.:1i :,ppoiukd anU <Jllillified 
.. \dmini~tr!\t<lr of the J~ tote of 
,\llTll~Jt U Hl XLIN. 
late of Knox < ount~·. Ollie'), tleer~1-,t'41 1 Uy th 
l')robn.ie Court of,,lid co 1111,·, 
n . C. )!0N1T.0)1EHY, 
\dmi11i"-trntor, 
THE BANNER. 
MOUNT VERNON, ............... MAY 2S, 1877. 
LOCJJL BREVITIES, 
- The BANNEI\ for aale at Taft & Co's 
- The BANNER is also for sale at Chase 
& Caseil's. 
- Our advice to farm ers i" to plant plen-
ty of com. 
- There was no meeting of Council on 
Monday night. 
- Several inrnlids o,·er in Delaware are 
trying the b. g. r. 
- How to find out what's in a name-
Put it on the back of a note. 
- The law as amended, fixes 60 poumls 
as the weight of a bushel of potatoes. 
- Most tailors are subject to fits though 
their customers are not troubled in that 
way. 
-JJ'he reason that poople are so readv 
to offer l\dYice, is because it is so scldo~ 
taken. 
- .A gentleman said wh~n a pretty girl 
trod on his toe, he had reeeiYed the stamp 
of b?auty. 
- Crestline hus two fomale dentists, and 
all the yonng ,men are having their teeth 
taken out. 
- "Banged" hair is out of style and most 
decidedly out of taste, except for very 
small children. 
- It may save you much vexation and 
perhaps expensive litigation, to have deeds 
promptly recorded. 
- Isn't it about time that our citizens 
were making arrangements for the celebra-
tion of the 4th of July? 
- The blackbird has sharpened up his 
biU and now feasts himself on stray worms 
and newly planted corn. 
- .A mule kicked a lightning rod man 
to death in Stark r.ounty the other day.-
Tie a red ticket to his ear. 
- An exchange says that the Russians 
are gradually approaching the Turkjsb 
position at Damlongwayoff. 
- Gen. Morgan, of this city, will deliv-
er the oration at the decoration of the sol-
diers' graves, at Millersburg. 
- If troubled with wakefulness ou re-
tiring to bed to eat three or four onions. 
They will act as a gentle and eoot~ing nar-
cotic, 
- Seth ,,.bite, convicted of perjury in 
the Morrow Common Picas, has taken up 
his abode in the Ohio Penitentiary for five 
years. 
- The Gambier street race course is 
now open for the season, from 6 to 8 P. lll. 
Policemen are requested to absent them• 
~elves. 
-This is the season of the yeur when 
mules become frsky-abstain from linger-
fog in the immediate vicinity of their bu-
!ilness ends. 
- Blue glass pews in a church will no 
more make the occupants Christians than 
a blue glass coffin will make up for an ill-
spent life. 
- Godey's Lady's Book bas been on 
our table for sev()ral days past. It is a 
eplendid number, fully equaling any of its 
predecessors. 
- When Forepaugh'• show was at 
Mansfield the other day, the thieves and 
pickpockets who followed it, did an im-
JDense business. 
- The fast trotting hor,c, "Bill .Allen," 
tihe property of Mr. P. 'l'. Engard, of Del-
;aware, was choked to death 011 clover hay 
on Saturday week. 
-- A charter for a street railroad between 
New Philadelphia and Dover, a distance 
of thrte miles, has been granted by the 
Secretary of State. 
- The Knox Commou Pleas adjourned 
over from Saturday until Wednesday, to 
.permit Judge Adams to attend District 
('-0urt at .Ashland. 
- John H. Hmith, of :\It. Liberty, this 
county, has been adjudged insane by Judge 
Greer, of the Probate Court, and sent to 
t~o A thens .Asylum. 
- Saturday last was a fearful hot dny 
for the l 9th of May-the thermometer reg-
istering 86° in the shade; anil yet no case 
ofsunstroke was reported. 
- A Greenback State Convention is an-
nounced to nssem ble in {',o!um bus or.i the 
6th of J11.ne. There will be an explosion 
of gas bags abnut that time. 
- A new Hotel called the "Sumner 
House," has been opened at Akron. ·we 
hope it will be an impro,ement on that 
old rat-hole calle•l "The Empire." 
- Mrs. Weaver is having a flagstone 
pavement put down in front of the stores 
of 0. Jlf. Arnold and Armstrong & Tilton, 
old Masonic Hall building, l\Iain street. 
- There is an oak on the farm of Mr. 
St: Clair Steele, in Stow to,rnship, Sum-
mit county, that Is 82 feet iu circumfer-
ence, 8 feet in diameter, and 150 feet high. 
- Mr. Hayes is said t-0 be an iudustri· 
ous reader of the Bible. Did he ever 
etumble upon the first verse of the tenth 
chapter of the Gospel according to St. 
.John. 
- A Mt. Vernon girl', soliloquy: "lt is 
-very remarkable t-0 me. A buggy wheel 
has nine fellows attached to it, and a girl 
like me can't get one. It's a shame and a 
pity." 
- Get three ladies in a group, with a 
new bonnet as the ceutre figure, and then 
set off at one side and listen to their re-
marks. It is highly amusing, to say the 
least. 
- Wheat never looked better in this sec-
tion than at the pre.en! time, With good 
crops and goo<l prices, a happy lot of farm· 
crs will be seen throughout the country 
this fall. 
- .A young fellow named James 8cully, 
upon application of his mother, has been 
found by the Probate Court to be incorrig-
ible, and ordered sent to the Reform School 
.at Lancaster. 
- Zanesville l:iigna!: And now Mt. Ver-
non is on the rack. The term of the pres-
£nt poet-office incumbent is nbout to ex-
pire and the name of the aspirant for his 
official shoes is Legion. 
-The residence ofl\Ir. Jacobs,o f Perry 
township, Ashland county, and the resi-
dence of Mr. Theodore Hunter, of Clear-
creek township, same county, were com-
pletely destroyed by firu last week. 
- Brother Tisher, of the Coshocton 
lJemocrat, bas ~tarted out on a pilgrimage 
to the fisheries of the State. Fisher is an 
cuthusiust on the li,h business, but he is 
by no means in-,ein• on the subject. 
- The Newark America» states that the 
ctreets of that town iirc deserted and else-
where the paper eaye a petition is heing 
circulated to have the streets sprinkled. 
'prinkling deserted street,;! What an 
icea I 
- Marion ,vickizer, of Harlem town-
ship, Delawa re county, who was an acces· 
sory to an abortion produced on Delia 
Needles, which resulted in death and made 
l1i, escape, was traced by detectives to the 
Southern purt of Indiana, where he was 
arrested Inst week, and brought home to 
await his trial. He is now under 1000 
h<lnn.• to appear at tho next trrm of Court. 
- It is a penitentiary offense for rail-
rosd conductors to sell tickets that have 
been taken up and not punched. It is al-
so a penitentiary offense for persons to buy 
t.'ic same, knowing that \he paper hM been 
stolen. 
- Persons wi;hing to purchase a desir-
able property will sec a notice by William 
McClelland, Executor of the late Hon. W. 
R. Sapp, in this paper, for the sale of the 
Sapp Homestead, ou Higb street, June 
16th, 1877. 
-The Knights of Pythias of Newark 
will give their Second .Annual Pythian 
Reunion and Ball, on the evening of Mon-
day, May 28th, at Wilson's H all. We ac-
knowledge the receipt of an inyitation to 
be present. 
- The .Akron Arg,a, on tho authority 
of the Mt. V ernon Republira11, says au 
Akton band furnished the music for the 
Otis-Cooper wedding. A mistake. The 
music was rendered by a band from N cw• 
ark, as stated in the B..1.:'.C>ER. 
- Deacon l\Iyers, of the Columbus I>is• 
patch, bas gone up to Kelly's Island on his 
annual fishing excursion, and to induce 
"the boys" to beha,·e themselves and get 
out a good paper in his absence, he prom-
ised to send them each a barrel of bass. 
- The Gas Committee of City Council 
during the past week ha,·c caused the 
street lamps to be removed from the gas 
posts throughout the city, and A. A. Bart-
lett, who has the work in charge, is paint-
ing the same aud m'akirig other repairs. 
- It doesn't look yery much as though 
the Soldiers' Monument will be erected so 
that its dedication can occur on Decora-
tion Day, as was expected . The rough 
foundation work is all that has been done 
toward its completion since our last report' 
-The (;o!umbus Jockey Club will hold 
its Spring Running 1\Ieetings on June 
J 2th, 13th, 14th and 15th. Entries to be 
made to the Secretary, ,valter Morrison, at 
W. S. Huffman's, No. 13 West State street, 
at 8 o'clock l'. N., the clay preceding each 
day's races. 
.- Ilro. Nicholl,,, of the Sprinr,.field Re-
publie, gi.es two column of temperance 
reading every day; and this he follows up 
by an advertisement of "llostetier's Bit-
ters," which is manufactured from the vil-
est forty-rod whisky that ever set fire to a 
man's innnrds. 
- Mrs. Murphy's Ice Cream Parlor has 
been opened for the season, and frequent-
ers of this popular resort will notice attrac-
tive improvements in furniture and deco-
rations, not of course in the quality of the 
ices, cakes, &c., for they are always of the 
best clescriptiou. 
- What the Rowley House may lack in 
exterior show and display it certainly 
makes up in the quantity and. qualitv of 
the provender set before its boarders. This 
fact can be attested to by the guests who 
partook of the bountiful repast spread be· 
fore them on Sunday last. 
- George Strausser, an old gentleman 
who worked on the farm of Corucluslllain, 
of Troy township, Delaware county, while 
walking on the track of the C. C. & I . rail-
road, the other day, wa.s struck by the lo-
comotive and instantly killed. It is sup-
posed he was stupified by liquor. 
- ·rhe Fredericktown Free Pre,s derntcs 
a cc,lumn article to the "Fredericktown 
Bar," or mther to peu pictures oi 'Squire 
Greenlee and 'Squire Rowley. But to call 
these men "lawyen;," is enough to make 
the ghosts of Kent and Blackstone visit 
that town and raise an earthquake. 
- Zanesville Signal: Tf our uruggists 
and physicians did not refuse, for bu-
siness reasons, to rliaclose the facts, the 
statistics of opium eating in this communi-
ty wonld ~tartle the people into a genuine 
sensation. Is there no Murphy to raise 
the banner of reform in this direction ? 
- Last Thursday the BANSER office 
boys were made the recipients of a present 
of a half gallon of delicious ice cream from 
the Ice Cream P11rlors of Mrs. Jackson, on 
Upper Main street. They return their 
nnanimous thanks, aud beg lea ye to re-
mark, that in their opini<m the article in 
question was first•class. 
- .A garr.c of base ball was played on 
Wednesday, between the Kenyon College 
Nine and the Brown Stockings of this 
place, the former club 1\~nning by a score 
of JO to 5. Up to the eighth inniug, the 
score stoon 4 to 2 in favor ,,f the Browns, 
but through careless playing and bad er• 
rors our boys allowed themselves to be 
beaten. 
- Zanesville Signal: "The Mt. Vernon 
BANNER entered on its 41st volume, last 
week. The BAN:!-"l!R is ono of the very 
b~st and newsiest of the county papers of 
the State, and we are glad to know that 
the efforts of :I.Ir. Hv,rper, its veteran edi-
tor, to furnish a family paper, first-class in 
every repect, arc thoroughly app'reciated 
by the people of his county." 
LOC.fL PEBSO.'\"JJLS. 
- Mr. Wal. Kimball, of Columbus, was 
visiting among youu;; lilt. V crnon friend~ 
this week. 
- Mert. Sea!L•, late night clerk ofthe 
Curtis Hom,e, and Jud. Cox, of the Row-
ley, have exchanged plares. 
- Gen'! T icket Agt. Tilton of the C. Mt. 
V. & C. Railroad, is felicitous onr the po-
session of a new and bouncing little daugh-
ter. 
- Mr. A . .\. Gibsou, of the Neil House, 
Columbus, was in town over Sunday, the 
guest of his brother-in-Jaw, 1\Ir. Fred. S. 
Crowell. 
- Mr. and Mrs. X. L. Otis will return 
to Mt. Vernon to•morrow, to remain over 
Sunday, when they will leave for their 
Chicago home. 
- "Happy Jack Lawton," tho well• 
known circus clown, was in town on Tues• 
day, reviewing the scenes of his boyhood 
days. lie was on his was to join the Forc-
paugh Show. 
- Richard Koons, of Columbus, and 
Jeff. Kelly, of Akron, former lilt. Vernon 
mechanics, were in town ou lllonday, and 
worked zealously for the Shop Equipment 
Tax, and its final result made them both 
feel happy. 
- The members of Ht. l'uul's Episcopal 
Church were furtunate iu having their 
pulpit occupiecl on Sunday last by two fa. 
vorite and scholarly diYinc;; from Gambier 
-the Rev. Prof. Stroug preaching in the 
morning, and the Rev. Dr. James at the 
eYening service. 
- A l\Iiss Reiil , of LoyclsYille, Belmont 
county, recently ohtaincd a verdict of $12,-
000 agai~st the 1\tlantic aucl Great Wes-
tern Rmlrond fOT tho injuries sustained 
while traveling over the road by reason 
of a colli,ion at Youngstown i~ the fall of 
1874. 
"YES"-JIIA.IORITY -113. » ~ath'" llot.n&a• 
Sn10::,; LITZENBuRG.-3.uother of Knox 
The Ballroact Sl,op E qulJ:tl'IUrtt Elrcllou 
011 . 'Uonday . county's old pioneer, has gone to his long 
No election that has taken place in Mt. home. Mr. Simon Litzenburg, died at the 
Vernon within our recollection, has crea- residence of son-in-law, J\Ir. J ohu Graham, 
ted more intense excitement than that in Milford township, o~ Friday night last; 
which took place on Munday last, on the in the 94th year of his age. The deceased 
question of voting a•t.ax to equip the Ma- •rn.s one of the early settlera of Knox coun-
chine Shops of the Cleveland, Mt. Yernon ty, ha,·ing entered the tract of land owned 
and Columbus Railroad, in this city. These by Mr. Jame.a Campbell, in )Iorgan town-
8bops have been completed for several ship, at au early period. He wa in all 
years, and aro large, convenient and ad- respects a good citizen. The funeral took 
mirably construct~d; but owing to the se- place on Sunday from the residence of 3Ir. 
verc bard times through which the coun- Graham, the remains being com·eyed to 
try has passed, during the last few years, the Mt. Vernon Cemetery' attended by a 
the Railroad company were unable to large concourse of friencls and neighbors. 
equip them with the tools and machinery EMMA SNIVELY, daughter of the late 
absolutely necessary to do the work of the -John Snively, of Pleasant township, died 
road. An effort was made about a year on Thursday night last, after a brief ill-
ness, and was buried on Saturday iu the 
ago to raise some $30,000 by private •ttb-
scription, but not overouehalftheamount 1\It. Vernon Cemetery. 'l'he funeral was 
was subscribed-many of our wealthy men a very large one. :Miss Suh·el ' about 
excusing themselves 011 the ground that three weeks before her death came to Mt. 
the Qnly fair and equitable way to raise Vernon to have some dental work perform-. 
the money was by a tax on all the proper- ed by Dr. l\fcKown, and while waiting iu 
ty in the City. To meet the objections his 100m, had an attack of hemorrhage oi. 
thus urged a bill was reported and passed the lun,;s, which continued at intervals un-
into a law authorizing the city to levy a ti! she died. She was a yery estimable 
special tu to purchase the tools and ma- young lady, aod beloved by all ll"lro en· 
chinery suitable for the manufacture and joyed the pleasure of her acq,taintanc~. 
repair of Railroad rolling stock and ma- MRS. FANNY TRUE, or "Aunt.Fanny," 
chinery. But strange as it may seem the as she wa., usually called, died at the rcsi-
very men who refused to subscribe to a pri- deuce of her husband, Mr. J ohn True, in 
vate fund, and declared that general· taxa-. this city, on Moi:day morning last, aged 
tion was the proper method of raising the 78 years. She arose that morning, feeling 
d as well as usual, and her yenerablc hus-money, ma c a bitter fight on 1\Ionday in 
opposition to the shop equipment tax.- band, ~fore going out of the howe,. to at-
The friends of the measure, howe,·er, tend to somo husi nesa, asked lu~.' f she 
worked earnestly and untiringly, aud sue- wished anything, ,vben she replied 'no,'1 
and took her accustomed seat iu the sitting 
ceeded beyond their own expectations--
carrying every ward in the city by a hand- room. When the old gentleman returned, 
some majority. The following is the offi- a few minutes later, he found her dead in 
cial vote: her chair, as is supposed, from a sudden at-
tack of heart diseruie. The deceased wa.s a 
nath·e of Maine, and had been a resident 
lilt. Vernon for about 30 years. She was a 
very worthy lady, and leaves behind many 
fri ends to mourn her loss. 
Tax, yes. Tax, No. Maj. 
First Ward ............... 147 76 71 
Second Ward ............ 102 46 56 
Third Ward ........... ... 108 63 45 
Fourth Ward ...... .. .... 140 3S 102 
Fifth Ward ..... ... ....... 241 102 130 
.lln Imprope·r A ppoi ntment R evoked. 
When the people of K nox coun ty heard 
that A_uditor of State Will iamij had ap-
pointed an individual named D. W . Wood 
to examine the County Treasury, a uni-
Yeroal feeling of astonishment and disgust 
peruded all classes of citizens, and men 
wondered li.O) Ir. Williams, who has· the 
r eputation of being a caution.,, careful and 
intelligent business man, could have been 
so much dece,ved and imposed upon as to 
make such appointment. But it now ap-
peara that ,vood, armed with a recommen-
dation sigu~d by his partner, Joe Watson, 
and his fatlier and brothers, backed by a 
letter from Col. God man, ( who is ignorant 
of the character w· ood sustains in t.hls 
community, ) called upon .Auditor Wil-
liams, and after making all sorts of ground-
less and preposterous charges, had himself 
apl?ointed as Examiner ancl I nspector of 
the Tr~asury. Tb·e fellow was so elated 
.l',th his supposed success, that he boasted 
he waa going to ransack the affairs of the 
'l',ea:;_ury for the Inst twenty years, which 
would take in the administrations of J ohu 
Beaty, Alexander Greer, Harrison H. 
Greer, S. S. Tuttle, Robert Miller and 
William E. Dunham, all of whom hMe 
been houQst and faithful officers, and ham 
;etiled folly and fairly with the Conn y 
aud the State. \Yhat the condition of the 
Treasury would have been after Dave 
Wood bad his fingers in it for six months, 
God only knows I But it is gratifying to 
know that Auditor •WillialllS, after being 
adYiscd of the irresponsible character of 
Wood, by some of our best citizen!!, (none 
of them Democrats,) promptly reroked the 
appointment. The following official pa-
pers, which have been furnished us for 
publication, will tell fhe tale: 
Lell:r to Col. Cauil from Auditor 1Villiam,. 
STATE OE Omo, 
. \CDlTOB OF STATE'.S OP.FJCE, 
COLU:\CDUS, May 22d, 18i7. 
COL. A. CASSill, 
ilor of no.c Comity, Ohio : 
i;,m-l deem it pro.l'er that the enclose<! re,·• 
738 325 113 Tranafera of I.Ccal Eatatc, ocation of !lie appointment of D. W. Wood, 
X uw that lbis measure has been carried 
by such a decisive majority, we trust that 
our citizens will all acquiesce in the ver-
dict of the people without further opposi-
tion. 
dmwaem.ent e'Yblea. 
- The Louisiana Jubilee Singers are 
booked for a one night's performance at 
Kirk Hall, on Tuesday, May 29th. 
- Miss Marion Mordaunt, supported by 
the Grand Opera House Company of Cin• 
cinnati, is making a provincial tour, and 
on her route will take in Mt. Vernon for 
two nights, the dates being fixed for June 
6th and 7th. Our Girt. is one of the pieees 
to he prodnced. 
- We are pleased to announce that 
through the efforts of the Dramatic .Asso-
ciation Kelly and Leon's famou~ minstrel 
troupe haye · been induced to visit l\Iount 
Vernon, and will give one of their inimit-
able entertainments at Kirk Hall, on Fri-
day, June 8th. This is the largest aud 
most talented organization of the kind in 
the country, and the class of performances 
they give are of a higher order than our 
citizens have been accustomed to witness-
ing. Mr. Charles Tilton, who is well and 
fa,•orably known in Mt. Vernon, his na-
tive city,.is a member of the party, in the 
capacity of musical director, and we feel 
sure his host of friends will gi,e him a big 
reception on the occasion. 
- .Ann Eliza Young, the nineteenth wife 
defacto of Brigham Young, Esq., of Utah, 
was booked for a lecture at Kirk Hall, but 
owing to detention at Cincinnati, by rea-
son of sickness, her date has not been an-
nounced. 
/.1 R emarkable Ct,re. 
On Tuesday last, about 10 o'clock, a 
youug lad named .Alexander Shannon Sil-
liman, aged 16 years, a son of l\Ir. Alexan-
der Silliman of Morris township, was 
brought by Dr. Rivenburgh to our office 
in order that we might see a bad case of 
stuttering before he attempted a cure. We 
beliern it was the worst case we ever wit-
nessed. It was painful to see the poor boy 
attempt to either speak or read; and in-
deed, so mortified was he at his failure to 
read, that tears flowed from his eyes.-
About six hours afterwards Dr. Ri,·en-
burgh brought the same boy to our office, 
who looked and felt like a different per-
son, his face being lighted up with a joy-
ons smile. He talked with great ease and 
freedom, without the least hesitation, em-
barrassment or stammering, and a sentence 
in a 1:-ook, scarcely a word of which be 
could articulate at his first visit, he read 
iu a clear and distinct tone of voice. The 
youngster seemed the very personification 
of happiness, and said no earthly consider-
ation could. induce him to return to the 
condicion he was in before he placed him-
self under the treatment of Dr. Rfren-
burgh, 
The Great JICachlnery liaeritlce. 
The 11It. Vernon correspondent of the 
Columbus Diapatch, who· is fully posted on 
the subject, has this to say abont the sale 
of the John Cooper Engine Manufacturing 
works, in this city; "The shops are finely 
located and admirably adapted for the 
purpose for which they were used. Six 
years ago tools amounting in valuation to 
about thirty thousand dollars were placed 
in these shops, which, in addition to the 
tools already there, made tho con-
cern one of the most complete and finely 
equipped in the country. There is one 
lathe capable of taking in twenty feet be-
tween the ctnters, with a seven foot swing, 
and on which·may be turned fly wheels 
and pi1lleys up to thirty feet diameter and 
five feet face. The tool alone cost $1 O -
000. There is also a large planer, with ~ 
bed twenty-four feet long and a capacity 
o!'six feet square, costing about~6,000. .A 
gigantic crane stands near these tools 
capable of .lifting. eighteen. tons weight . ...'. 
The tools 1nclnding a boiler ehop with 
power rolls, pnnches and shears a toundry 
with cupolas and a twel,e-to~ crane a 
bl.acksmHh shop with power forges ~nd 
trip-hammer, a n:iachine ~hop with enc:ine, 
b<?ilers and shaftmg, a grist mill complete, 
with three run of burrs, were all purchas• 
ed for the snm of $16,666.G7. 
Tu:o .,~u:ark R ailroad Jfle11 Killed b11 
an. Engine Explo• lou . 
At an early hour Inst Wednesday morn-
in, the camel-hack en1,~ue of an cast bonnd 
freight train on the B. & O. railroad while 
nearing Campbell's Station, six miles east 
of Cambridge, Guernsey county, exploded 
killing one brakeman, fatally scalding the 
fireman,'and slightly injuring the engineer. 
The brakeman, Ira Bell, of Newark, was 
blown to fragments-all that remained of 
his body being gathered in a small box 
and brought to this city for interment.-
He will be sorely missed by a widowed 
CAREFrLLY REPORTED FOR TUE B.\:-i~ER. Esq., as Examiner of the Knox Couuty Treas. 
The following are the transfe,s of Real ur)',_should be placetl in yow· office. Ile has 
Estate in this county, as recorded siucc our hcen nqtiJied, and the public will be through 
last publication: the Mt. Yernou llepublio«n. You will please 
C. W. Lafever to Elu.abeth Buukingham, file lbe .amc. Yery tru1y·you111, 
25 acres in i.forgan, for 81,500. J_\S. '\'1LLIAM$1 
Jacob Blocker's heirs to City of lilt. Auditor of.St ... te. 
Vernon, strip of land for street, for ·200. l Copy of Remcation.] 
Wm. Lhamoq to S. W. Hayden, 10 STATE oF Oruo, 
acres in Pleasant, for $700. Wm. Deberry tow. M. & J,. Horn, land . A t:01TOR OF STATE'S OFFICE, 
in Pike, for $2,960. · COLUMjll:S, Mar 22d, 1 ti. 
C. Ferenbaugh to Eliza }'erenba ugh., To Who11, it Hau Concern : . . . . 
et al., land in Union, for $500, . Notice is hereby gh·en that the appoin\went 
C. Feren~augh .to Carolina Ferenbaugh, m~de by me, ~n the 10th !nst., ofD. W. Wood, 
et al., land lll Unwn, for $1,000. Esq., of ML, ernou, Ohio, a.s Examiner and 
Harrv Larimore to John W. Spccl111a11, Inspector of the Knox County Treasury, and 
land in "111ilford, for 2,300. . . the financial allairs of said county, is, for rca. 
John W. Speelman to D. II. Dpeelmau, sous satisfa~tory to me, h<;rcby rei·oked. 
8 acres i\Iilford, for 700. 1 ·· Lewis Reed to John Cleincuts, Jut in V1tn\!5S my hnd and seal, ofl\eially, th~ 
Mt. Vernon, for $400. <lay and ycnr ;:tbovc written. 
Wm. Deberry to J. ',\'. Lewb, land in JAs. WILLI.BIS, 
Pike, for $5,388. Auditor of State. 
Peter & .Ann Lucas to Lois I,. Bigg~, 
land jn Harrison, for 1,410. 
Augustus Gaum to J. L. Paiar lot 27 
in Rossville, for $100. ' 
J. & R. Le\\;s to J . .A. Wright, lot in 
Amity, for $600. 
Noah Fidler to K. Grant, 7 acres in 
Middlebury, for $1,000 
B. F. MrCrary to E. Chamblin, lo ; in 
Waterford for $450. 
Geo. E. Raymond to L, Reed, E. half 
of lot 490 Banning's add., for 350. 
Peter Evans to l\I. H yatt, 4 acres in 
Clinton. for 900. 
John Loree to James Jeffers, 3 atrcs in 
Morris, for 181. 
Geo. M. D. Ball to Denuis Uorcoran, 
interest in lot 198 lilt. Vernon, for RSOO. 
L. Snyder's heirs to Isaac Hess, 70 acres 
in Pike, for $3,815. 
N. Ross to Lamuel Ross, 240 acres Har-
rison, for 9,760. 
Daniel Cosner admr. to W. A. Disney, 
11 acres Morris, 1.302. 
A . .A. Whitney to Jane Hunt, lot 3 H. 
B. Rogers' add., for 310. 
. Geo. ~ughs to A. W. llfavis, 26l acres 
m Harrison, for $1,650. 
Leroy Cochran to Jno S. Braddock, lot 
22 in Rogers' add., for 81,200. 
.Aaron Albert to A. F. Snyder & G. 
Marsh, lot in Mt. Vernon, for '300. • 
Benj. Wander to J. R. Banbun·, 2 acres 
in Union, for 128. · 
J. R. Banbury to Bcnj. Wander, parcel 
in Union, for 10(1. 
Common Pleas Co urt . 
The Knox Common Picas in still in ,es-
sion-Judge Adams on the bench. The 
following are the cases of importance clis-
po,ed of since our last publication : 
Farmers' Ins. Co. vs. John F. Gay.et :ii. 
--civil action. Injunction dissolved, and 
motion for appeal. 
Lysander Reed vs . .Almond Shipley-
civil actinn. Dismissed without prejudice 
at Plff'• cost. 
Jos. Mcligar n. Israel Underwood et al. 
--civil action. J udgm~nt for Plaintiff for 
$569.11. 
Cynthia H awk ct.al. vs. Mary E. Bryant 
ct al.-in partition. Order granted. 
Daniel Cowley YS. John Henegan et al. 
-appeal. Judgmet1t for Plaintiff for 
$86.86. 
Farmers' Ins. Co. n;. "IV. T. :\Idfahon 
--civil action . Sale confirmed anti deed 
ordered. 
Blair Cummings' .Admr. vs. J,rnntn 
Wolfe et al.--civil action. Judgment fqr 
Plaintiff for ~358.50, :mil. order of sal~ of 
mortgaged pr~mises. 
H.B. Curtis et al. v,. George Weimer-
civil action. Sale confirmed au<l docd or-
dered. 
Jesse Bucy vs. D. 11. Tuttle ct al.-
civil action. Judgment for Plaiutiff for 
$223.40. 
Jos. Watson vs. Edward Kidwell-ap-
peal. Trial by Jury, and ,vertlict for De-
fendant. 
Madison Roo<l v.. J oseph :Phillip,-civ-
il action. Judgment for Plaintiff for 
$169.00. 
Susannah Little vs. N . Boynton et al.-
civil action. Decree for Defendant. Ex-
ception• filed. 
------~---Drowned 1J-'Mle Waahln~ Sheep, 
.!l;,:mr;rt111-Cnt11 for Deeora t tng ~·otcUera' 
Gravca. 
. \.ccordiug to published aunouncement, 
a meeting of ladies and gentlemen was he 
at the Court House on lll§t.Saturday eyen-
ing, for th u~pose of makin 
mente to obsen·e in an propria man-
ner llecora · on Day, which dccurs ou 
Wednesday next, :i\Iay 30th, 
Col. A. Cassi! was called to preside, and 
0. G. Daniels appointed Secretary, and 
lr. YiHrison and Franlr Harper, .Ass't 
Secretaries. 
· On motion Col. .L Cassi! was chosen 
'.llarshal of the Day, and W. J. McFeely 
..rid James C. Scott, Ass't Marshals. 
On motion, .llr. J. W. Singer and Miss 
Auna Evans were appointed a committee 
on music. 
· The following committee was ~ppointed 
to mark the graves to lie decorated: .T ohn 
P .. Kelly, D. W. Parke, R. C. Hunt, .A. 
Mautonya, ,vm. Watou. 
Mes;,rs. Walter L. Vance ·and Daniel 
Stone were appointed a committee to so-
licit subscriptions to defray all necessary 
expenses. 
A committee of three, consisting of 'IV'. 
S. Hyde, Mrs. J. G. Plimpton and llfrs. 
W. T. Elweil, was appointed to select com-
mittees from each Ward to procure flow-
ers and to decorate the grarns. The follow-
ing names were reported : ~ 
First Ward-)liss Rost\ Cotton, l\Irs'. W. 
T. Elwell, Mrs. W . C. Sapp, Miss Sade 
Vance, Dr. Zeno Taylor, 'rV. T . Elwell, 
Howard Harper and L. E. Hnntsbern•. 
Second W11rd-Miss Anna E,ans, Mrs. 
S. L. Baker, i\Irs. Wm. Thompson, fas 
Maggje Boyd, ::lfrs, F, S. Crowell, Miss 
Delia Green, S. L . Baker, H . Y. Rowley, 
W. A. Crouch, .A. S. Kerr, Smith Graff. 
Third Ward-}Iiss Jennie U.nderw(,j)(), 
Mrs. Dr. Stahl, Mrs. 1\IcFeely, iss Lizzie 
Elliott, rs. . W dr, C. S. -Pyle, 0. G. 
Daniels, W. J . 1\IcFeely, J . P. Horner. 
Fourth Wanl-Mrs. John G. Plimpton, 
Mrs. E. C. Devin, l\Iiss l\Iary Davfs, 1\Irs. 
0. Hubbell, Mrs. J. C. Daviat, J . Sl Brad-
dock, Hafty Sw tlf\D , iTohn J enul~gs. 
. h W:ud . Bo , frs. lI. 
Bennett, 1\Irs. W . S. Hyde, Mrs. 0. M . .Ar-
nold, }Irs. J. C. Scott, Miss Sade Seymour, 
L. B. Curtis, Ed. K elsey, S. H. Israel. 
.room was- procure<! in the Kremlin 
buil · ng for tH m e f the cem.m.ittee 11 
making wreaths and arranging flowers. 
.An adjourned meeting was held on Tues-
day e,ening to perfect arrangements, when 
~ mmittces t<I procure attendance of school 
ch.ldren, nncl erect speaker's stand 1•erc 
appointed. 
PROGR.A.M.lIE. 
'l'he following programme for Deeora-
tion. Day was agreed upon: 
•The assembly will take place on the 
Public Square, opposite the Kremlin build• 
ing, at 3 o'clock P. M. 
'l'he procession will morn preeioely at 
3] o'cl ck, undedhe direction· of Col. A. 
Cassi! and assistants, in the following or-
der: 
).[. 'ernon Silver Cqrn ~ BIi.Du. 
Decorating Committee.and E.oort . 
Knights of Pfthias. 
P. 0. S. o A. 
chools in a Body, 
itizens on Foot. 
Citizens in Carriages. 
Xo carriages will be admitted inside the 
Cemetery. Tho following exercises will 
then bu ob!.erved : 
l. Decoration of the Soldiers' Gmves, 
during which there will be appropriate 
music by the Band. 
2. At tho Bugle Call 
at the Stand, to attend 
thcr ceremonies : 
xii will a.-a~m ble 
the following fur-
3. Prayer-By RcL Geo. W . Pepper. 
4. Song. 
J . Addre;s-By Rev. Thos. Warner. 
G. Music-By tho Choir. 
i. Address-By Rev. 'fhrapp. 
8. Doxology-By the .Assembly. 
- On Sonday night, n daring attempt mother to whose support he contributed. 
was made to rob the Furmer,;' Bank of The fireman was .Arcellas Baldw!n, son of 
On Monday afternoon, a young nlnn 
named Douglas Shaw, while engaged ,vilh 
a number of others in washing sheep in 
Owl Creek, near the Flax Mill, one mile 
West of the city, met his death by being 
drowned. Young Shaw hnd entered the 
water with a very large sheep, which made 
a fierce strnggle to free itself, and getting 
beyond his depth be suddenly san k be-
neath the surface of the water. Not mak-
ing his appearance, the parties on bore 
became alarmed, and at once set about to 
rescue him. An examination of the p,,int 
where he was last seen showed that a deep 
"snck-holc" or eddy, existed. One of their 
number named Thomas Branag:in with 
true heroism, entered the water. and di,ed 
five successive times In search (lf the body, 
and tho last time succeeded in recovering 
it. The body was laid upon the sward, 
and e,·ery effort made to resuoeitatc life, 
but without success. H e was in the 20th 
year of his age, aucl was well liked among 
his acquaintances. 
9. Benediction-By Rev. 'l' hompson. 
10. ::O.is.perse wJlile the Baud plays. 
Leetonia, but they only succeeded in blow-
ing open the outside doors of the safe. A 
gentleman living opposite hcnrd the ex-
plosion, and saw the robher,; returning to 
the building when be fired at them, ,car-
ini; them away. The whole front of the 
building, which was plate gin s, was blown 
out by the concmsion. . 
:i\Ir. W. 111. Baldwin, of Newark. His 
~vi~e was a :.\Iis.s Sessar. Although hjs in-
Jurtc::; were known to be eevere, it was 
thought they might not prove fatal; but 
<lcath. came to ~is relief early Thursday 
mo.rnmg. Engmeer Quinn, who also is a 
!·es:dcnt ?f Newark, is doing well, his iu-
Jnnes berng of a trifling charnctcr.-,Ye1r-
ark Advocate. 
-----+----
Rev. Wm. H. Chapman, Pastor of M. 
E. Chur,·b, Georgetown, D. C.. writes: 
"Having had an opportunity to lest the 
excellent q~alities of Dr .. B\ill'a Cough 
Syrup, I hesitate not to sav it 1s the best 
remedy I have e,cr used in. my fam.ily. 
Los'.r-A white satin, cmbrojdercd F AK, 
with ivory handle, at the residence of 
Charle• Coope.r, Esq., ou the evening of 
lite Otis• CQoper wedding. Finder will 
please rot urn the same to the ,,ffiee of Ille-
Inti re & Kirk. • 
OH.10 l!i1\!IT.t, .\"E H 'S, 
- The Fenians continue to ho!d meet-
ings in Dayton. 
- There are 3700 names to the temper-
ance pledge in Zanesville. 
- A fa rmer near Ottawa, Ohio, recently 
butchered a hog that weighed 900 pounds 
on foot. 
- .At a barn-rai•ing' near Orrville a few 
days since, 125 men anJ 100 women were 
present. 
- One hundred . and twentv-two were 
exhibited at the Toledo baby show on 
Thursday. 
- i\Iary Slough, a sen•aut girl, Dela-
warr, ,;[tempted suicide, i-ia cistern route, 
t>nt was pulled out.. 
- The reunion of tho 13th and 76th reg-
iments will take place in 1fassi llon Oil 
Monday, May 28th. 
- The Re,. Dr. Collins, an eminent di-
vine of the Baptist church, died near Cin-
cinnati, on the 16th. 
- Daniel 1Vatroud, a Huron counu· 
pioneer, died at his residence in Sorwalk, 
Wednesday, aged 80 years. 
- The l\Iarsfield Bank, at 
suspended on F riday. .Assets, 
$100,000; liabilities, SS0,000. 
CircleYille, 
face value, 
- Colonel Robert Harlan has been ap-
pointed by Mr. Key in the postal sen·ice 
at Cincinnati at a salary of $1200. 
- Reports from Southern Ohio and In-
diana show that small fruit was consiclera• 
bly injured by the recent heavy frost•. 
- The contracts for erection of the 
Children's Home in Clark county have 
been awarded, and amount to $19,773.04. 
- Dayton talks of a narrow gauge rail• 
road from that city to the National Sol• 
diers' Home, four or five miles from there. 
- A child named William Stiffiu, three 
years old, was poisoned to death at K en-
ton, on Sunday, by drinking concentrated 
lye. 
- Dr. Wm. :If. Detwiler, of Findlay, 
WM recently killed by attempting to get 
off the rear of a train of cars, near Bluff-
ton. 
- George W. Ely, a prominent citizen 
of Cleveland, formerly .Assistant Treasurer 
of the Lake Shore road, died on Friday 
la.st. 
- Barney Swedou was crushed to death 
under a grind wheel in the clay mills, at 
Middlebury, Summit county, on Thursday 
night. 
- The oldest colored woman, llfrs. Isa-
bella Lawrence, died at ,vilmington, on 
the 3d inst. She claimed to be 105 ,·ears 
of age. • 
- ,valter Lindsay, a hricklaycr, who 
came t-0 Athens as a tramp about six weeks 
ago, was drowned while bathing Saturday 
night. 
- .A majority of the District Court in 
Pike county have decided that colored 
children have a right to attend the public 
schools. 
- A Sandusky special says the fishing 
season has opened at the Lake Erie Is· 
lauds, in good sliape, and black bass are 
plenty. 
- The new public school building at 
1\farysville, will be completed ready for 
occupancy next fall, and will cost about 
$50,000. 
- 1II rs. Garst, aged 65, mother of P rof. 
Garst, of Otterbein University, was found 
drowned in Alum creek, Westen·ille, last 
Monday. 
-Capt. Joseph Curren, the present 
postmaster of Delaware, has been recom-
missioned for another term of four years in 
that office. 
-The interests of Roseville are divided 
between Muskingum and Perry counties. 
At least two of the churches in the village 
a re in Perry. 
- Up in Ashtabula county they are get-
ting up an anti.tobacco movement, and 
getting signers to a pledge not to smoke, 
chew or snuff I • 
- Cuyahoga county has six courts and 
no money to run them. Over ·21,000 has 
been paid in jury fees alone during the 
past seven months. 
-The people of Appie Creek, J,a,·e 
constructed a large rustic arm chai r of ap-
pleboughs, aud sent it as a present to 
'·President" Hayes. 
- Mrs. Frame was taken dangerously 
ill at Hillsboro, Thursday evening of last 
week, fall ing senseless while delivering 
her farewell sermon. 
- Three prominent citizens of Zaleski 
have been arresl;('d for counterfeiting, and 
a large amount of the "queer" has been 
found in their possession. 
- Last F riday, Oriel Cunningham, a 
young man, afflicted with epilepsy, was 
found dead in a well at :Newark, in which 
be had fallen during a fit. 
-The oldest living inhabitant or the 
United States, Lomer Griffin , li,es at Lodi, 
Medina county, this State, and celebrated 
his 118th birthday on the 21st of April. 
- The contract for erecting the new 
Union School building at New Philadel-
phia, has been Mmrded to 1IJ r. Kaiser, of 
" ew Brighton, Pa. Tde contract price is 
$36,486. 
- Captain A. H. Bogardus shot at the 
tournament at Sanilusky on Wednesday, 
under an engagement to break 200 glass 
balls Jn twenty miimte•, for ~JOO. He 
broke 19-1. 
-An Akron hlouue, numed Xettie 
Viers, has disappeared with a Cmciunati 
drummer, named Rotbschilds, a cousin of 
tire noted .Abe Roth,childe, taken to Texas 
for the murder of Be.seie Moore. 
- George Sharples, a cotton broker of 
Cincinnati and a former resident of Cleve-
land, is iu receipt of ad vices from England 
to the eff•ct that he has fallen heir to a 
round quarter of a million of dollars. 
- General T. F. Wildes, ,,f Akron, hus 
been re-elected to the highest oil.ice in the 
Delta Tau Delta fraternity, whose Nation-
al Convention was recently held at Bethle-
hem; Pa, The ncxi Com·ention will moet 
in Akron. 
Tile President of the 
States. 
United J. S. BRADDOCK'S 
Reri m l or t he Report that Mr. Tilden 
11ill Contest Hayes' Title. 
Special Dispatch to tho New York World.] 
"'~lSIH:S-GTOS, Jlfay 20.-The National 
Republica" of yesterday red,·es the old 
s tory cu rrcut here a month .ngo that J\Ir. 
Tilden intends to test )fr. Hayes' legal 
right to the presidency under th e la•t sec-
tion of the electoral commissio.n bill, to 
which, according to the same authority 
Field's qt10 warranto bill is to be supple'. 
mentecl. The latter bill is to be pr ed to 
a passage in both houses at the next ses-
sion, and under it Haves is to be ousted it 
says, upon the eyide,ice taken by thel ~n-
gressional committees sent to the douotful 
states ht1d now in the hand~ of Mr. Tilden. 
The Repub/i.can gi ,·es this statement the 
prominence of a doubl -leaded editorial 
and adds as its reason for it an alleged in• 
terchange of views during the recess be-
tween Mr. Tilden and his friends "and the 
dis~ffccted and unregcnerated Republican 
party." There is no doubt ·that "II but 
one of the members of the Louisiana Re-
turning Board would now honestly certify 
the electoral vote of Louisiana to Mr. Til-
den if they had the-Opportunity. aud regret 
that tbay cou nted both Tilden and 
Nicholls out. Even old Wells says that 
if Nicholls is the lawlul governor of Louis-
iana, Tilden is the lawful President of the 
United States; but, at the same time, it is 
doubted hy the latter's friends here if any 
proceedings in the nature of quo warranto 
are 1'? be instituted to depose Hayes. Jl1r. 
Merrick, of the counsel befoJe the connnis-
sion, knows nothing of it. 
G RA.IN QUOTA.TIONM. 
--0-
Dnbject to changes of the market. 
Red Wheat ........ .. ......................... Sl.95 
White Wheat .. ....... ........ . .............. 2.00 
Rye .............................................. 55 
Oats.. ... .. .... ...... .. ... .. . ..... ...... ... ... ... .45 
Corn ..... ...... ...... ..... ..... ... : .... ... ...... .50 
Barley ......................................... . 
Timothy Seed ............................. ... 1.50 
Flax Seed ..................................... 1.50 
Clover Seed .................................. 8.25 
Land Pla.~ter, ti C, retail................. 00 
Salt, retail, Snow Flake .... .. .. ... .... . ... 1.50 
" " Doyer ... . ...... .... ............. 1.60 
Oil ?iieal Chop, (Corn, Oats and 
Oil ~[ea!,) r\ hund ...... . ................. 1.2/i 
JAMES ISRAEL, 
Sole Agent for 'l' uscar awas Valley Salt, 
\Yarehouse, at the Linseed Oii' Works, 
corner ,vest Gambier and Norton streets 
:III. Vernon, 0. ap20-ly • 
LOCA.L NOTICES. 
------~ 
One Piano, one nice Peddling ,v agon, 
and one Spring Wagon, for sale on easy 
terms. Enquire at Knox Mutual Insur-
ance office, or Dr. Scribner's Drng Store. 
may25w2 
~Ins. MURPHY'S l cE CJREAM PARLORS 
are now open for the ·ea.son. Ice Cream 
and Cake for famili · a specialty. All ot 
the fiucs grad of Cake al waya on h.and, 
from one slice to whole Cakes. Xu frantic 
appeals for custom, aud no discounl.:! from 
regular rates. l\fayl8tf. 
Cll!LDRES cry for Dr. Marshall's Lung 
Syrup. It is the most pleasant prepara-
tion for Coughs, and Colds known and 
perfectly harmless. Price 25 cents ~ bot-
tle. 
• For sale by ISRAEL GREES. 2 
RfAl fSTATf COlUMN. 
No. 18!. 
BlU<..,.K llOL"SE, l & r;tory, containin,g -I. rooms nod ccJJar, ou corner of Oak :ind 
Ro.sen .. StreetQ; ch•tcrn, well, F<hrubbery. &c.-
Prn·e :-il~"!?OO ea~ll dvwu and ~:?00 per 
year. AJso, n. vacant lot adjoining this pro-
perty, ot $300, iu payments to -.:u it pnrchnscri;, 
NO. lS:S. 
H OUl:lJ:: .DID TWO .\CRES in Gan,uier two _!l:torie1;-fivc room~ nu,1 cellar-.-'.. 
stablc-:--spri!lg-excel lent orchard-ull al the 
low price ~f ~001 on payment_ of ~·10 p rr 
month, or au~ other term , to '-Ult pnn:hft'-l'I'. 
N O. IS.I. 
"i !-, • .. -.,. 
~1'1':.,~q,~ -. ~.f 
A Beautiful ~uilding Lotou Rogets Street, near Gambier Avenue. Price $10(\ 111 
pa1·me11t, ofOXE DOLL.\R PER WEEK: 
NO. I S2. 
40 .\C1n;s Oil Columbus road, o miles southwest of}Iount Vernou one mill-
east of )fount Liberty, a •talion on the C. )it. 
V. & C.R. R.; good soil, c,·crv foot of whid1 
~stillnhlo-8 acres timber and .:i:? acre~ wcli ""'t 
m grass-sugar camp of J.JO tr~cs-'l\ill ex-
change for other property. }Ji-foe ..:c.;o per acr•\ 
on long timc--discouut for cash or short ti1111·. 
,vho "can't" pay for a farm, with wheat :;, 
S:!.00 per bushel and potatoes ~J .50 ! : 
N O . ISS. 
12 0 A~RES. in ~Jilton Iown,hiJ• , 
" ood Co., Oh10, about 30 acre, 
cleared, 30 acres deadened, balunC'e good tim 
bcr-oak, white ash, &c. Gootl 1H.:w fromt; 
house, 8 rooms. Barn, 45x-t! , all new, -1 miles 
west of Weston, a town on the Dayton &)tich• 
~gan ~ii road, 30 miles south of r10Jcdo1 ol tilJO 
inhabitants. Young orchard of 120 opl'lc 
tre1:1.i., other 81Jlall fJu1tg, weJl cistern. 
NO. 170. 
A COR~Ell LOT 011 West Yio c ~trcct-Price $300 on payment~ of ."'5 per UlO~th 
or other terms to suit purchnser. :\. h:n.c:irn. 
NO. 178. 
W OOLl:S FACTORY lU cuwvktc IUII• niug order' in the vill:ige uf tiauu on 
the C., Mt. V. & C.R. R. Thu property' hao 
been sold at ,000 but will now be boltl at tho 
low price of$5,000 on 5 years time with (1i11J-
count for ~hort time or ca~h. .:\ bargain. 
l\To • 176. H OUSE on Ea.st Vine street, corner l ot 1i story, contains 8 rooms and cell:lr m;tlcr 
whole house. This house was built one H:-ar 
ag~ and !-5 locflted in n good ncighborhoo\l.-
Price $1500-lll fi~·c payments, or to Hdt pur-
chaser. A bargain. 
' NO. 173. A ~~l!BER os_i,; D~iluju;, Lot un 1\ e,1 V me street. l rice $3:.?,J, iu pen 10cnt11. of 
$5 per month, or any other tcnm; t•) nit th<' 
puruhaser. 
Xo. 173, 
W ANTED-To exchange W ~km L:11ut for IL stook of good,. 
N O. 171. 160 ACRES, in Dodge county, Xobrn,. 
. ka, o~t: mile. from .\.me-5, a t.tauon 
on the Umon Pacific Railroatl. '£his tract ,~a.• 
ente_red 17 years ago, is Jc,·cl bottom, the soil j~ 
a _rich black loam and a II 1iliable. Near 
neighbors, u_ear to sc~ool. " "Bl he ~old at ~13 
an acre on time or wJII cxclrn.nge for ""Ood laud 
in this coa.uty. 0 
No, 16~. F OR REXT---~toreroom on Main :-trc~J rn goo<l locat;on---jmmcdjatc po11.111-:-c. ... fon1 wil 
be gi,·co. I-tent low! 
No .160. 40 ACRES TD.lllER L.V\U I~ COLLIS Co~rnty, 11Jinoi•\ 4_mi1t- from A~hmoro 
on the Indianupolns & ~arnt Louis l{aiJroad 7 
miles from Char)eston, tht county iscat of<.;olck 
county, in a thi~kly :;cllled ncighhorhood-ie 
fenced on two ~ides-well Wl'lkrctl hy a t-ma.11 
stream of runmng wat~r. " "iJl :-clJ on !on 
t.!-me at $800 with_ a liberal di11.<'ount for ~hor 
time or cash, or w~ll cxchoJ.1~1,.• for 1,ropcrty in 
Mt. Vernon, a.nU <l1ffercnce 1t nm· 11ahl in (·u~h 
No. 11>2. . ' . 
GOOD building Lot on Curtil-1 :itrrc·t ucar tu Oay St.-a corm:!r lot. l 11'ice ~I() in pny-
m~nta of S., per month o~ nny oth"r tcrius to 
smt the purclw.sr. llcrc ~ a. IJorgniu ond on 
excellent chance for small cupitn1. 
N o. 11>3. E XCELLE.XT builc.ling J.,ot roriwr Hru\\ H and Chestnut st.reet<it. )'h:11(, of g-oUtl frui 
on th' Jot. \\'ill sell on Jon.Lt time nt tllo low 
price of~9 in paymcnt8 to ~uit the rur<-hfl'-er. 
A bargain. 
X o. 1 16, 
40 9 , U tO, 1 60, :llO and JSO A T u rkey Gobble r Eating a near! . ? .. U."lt:i::8.iu Woodbury cuu111y, lowa . 
It may be fll . d bt ·th Sioux CJty, contam11111 n. po1mlat1on of ·l 000 iis 
s 1 m ou WI some, the county seat of 1\~ooJtmry Cou111\·. 'Th~se 
whether )Ir. 1'0)C Jonah, swallow-ed his tracts of land were entered eil(htcen )°<'orij ngo 
whale, in their frien<lly iut.erview, or if Title-Paten~ from United 'tates Govcrument • 
I and perfact 1n C\~ery rc!Sp~ct, lies within 1 mil~ t tat "Gigantic" and "Mammoth" Y on- of the village of ::llovillc nnd ,vooUilo.le near 
ster, did not really gulp down hi;; uRed the center of the co~uty, nu<l are watc~ed by 
Hot" throat the brarn little mru1 head , mall streams of ruuurng water. Will exchange 
, one or all of these tracts at 10 per acre for good 
foremost. Kor can any body now tell, un- form lands in Knox county, or good prol'ertv 
Iii the smoke of battle cl~ars away how the in Mt. Ven:ion, and dilfere.uce, if any, paid in 
cash-or will 11 on long tune at abont prices, 
present bloody war in Europe shall end, No • 148. 
1vhether tho Turkey Buzzanl, or the Griz- R AlLRO.\U 1'1CKET8 bought and ,old a 
zly Russian Bear will make mince meat of reduced rates. 
each other. Ilut though such questions a.; Lot on Oak street,~!,~!J~ p;icc ............... .i;5 
these are sti ll in fog and doubt, yet it i,i A Lot on Oak •tree,, foncc>d, price ..... .... ...... 200 
TRUTH ::-ow }.ULLY .\DMITIED BY ALL Lot OU Oak •trcct, fcncc,l, pr!<·c ....•....... 250 
that John G. Spencer in Curtis' ·ew Ho- IC,ot on OLoak otr~, feucoo, price······:······· 300 
t I Bl k J\I . t ' h orner ton vak •treet fonerd pncc 300 
e oc , ams reet, as on hand a SU· Corner Lot OD Boynton n~d Ccdu pri.;; ... 200 
pcrb and matchless N ~w Spring tock of N O 126 ' ··· 
Boots and.Shoes, far suri>assing any in:I.It. 20ACRES Good Tiwbe~ Land, Ash Onk 
Vernon, 1n e . tent, quality and extreme an~ lliek?ry, in Marion Twp., rlenry 
lowness of !?noes, and that th wide coun.ty,.Oh10 7.m,ies from Leip•ic oa Dayton 
awake bargains are drawlng trade from far & llichii,an Railf?ad, 6 mile8 from llolgntc, on 
and near. Tho grumbling of th other th~ ~altimore, Pittabu~g ~ Chicago ltailroad. 
Shoe Dealers, is only the old story of "Sotm So,! rich. black: loam. Price $4.00--$200 down, 
GRAPES" with •hem d th taut balance in one and two years. 
, , , an e cons No IJ,l 
r,ush of custom to Spencer's Great Popular F lRST llORTGAG•E NOTE~ FOR ,- \LE 
Store, shows beyond a doubt that the peo- Will gnaranlee nod make t~ n b<>" T · 
pie know which side of their bread is but- per cent. intercot. e 1 ar en 
tered. mayl w2 IF YOU W A. "I' •ro nt.:Y , LOT. 
~• tJ · J'k D " h II ' L S lF YOU WANT 1'0 SBLL \ LOl' H ' 1 o ung i e r .• \.l.ars a a ung yrup. You WANT TO BUY A noes£ l(r y()u WA?<IT TO 
It cures the worst cases of Coughs or Colds oell & hou,e, if you want lo buy a farm if you 
promptly and effectually. Try it. Price want to oell,. farm, if you wnut to Joan '"!oucy, 
only 25 cents per bottle . if you want to borrow money, '" •hort, if you 
F, 1 h · want to MALE MONEY, call 011 .J. !ii llrttd• 
•or sa e Y l,sllA.EuGREE.. dock, Over Po t Otllce, lit. V~rnon, o. 
Joe Hoo1ter. 
(Roeord 2;31¼ at five year. ) 
Will serve a limited member of mares 
from May 1st to July 1st, at the stable of 
Wm. Sanderson, jr.,, Mt. Vernon, at 2o 
the season; 35 to insure. ll!ar kept at 
reasonable rates. .All accidents and escapes 
owners risk. ll!ay4m2. 
Oo to the one price Clothier, Kremlin 
No. 1, and sarn money. 
JlliD'" Uorse and buggy kept; no trottbl• or 
upen,e to Mow Fann.,. Feb. 13, !Si 4 . 
TAYLOR'S 
DRUG STORE, 
Removea into the l~EW CUP.TIS 
:BUILDmG, Main Street, 
\\'!1t•rc 1u11y he fouU<l a full lino of 
For Sal e Ch ear ! 
A L~l>IES' S ,tDDLE, almost new. 
at the B~NNER 0Fl'ICE, 
Call DBlJG8, 
J. H. Mill · hi\.~ the b t :ind che eat 
Clothing in the city. Remember the place, 
Kremlin No. 1. 
--------~-
The largest ani:\ be.st stock of Piece 
Good!, cheap at Kremlin ~ o. 1. ap20tf 
Best fitting Clothes ln the city at J. H, 
::l!illess', Kremlin No. 1. It West, Cutter 
WE believe B-Ogarclu~ & Co. ~ell Hard-
ware cheaper than any other house in )It. 
Vernon. Call and •ec them. t>lOtf 
' Head•q nart.-r · 
For Drugs mooicines, paint.I, olI., nr-
nishes brushes, patont medicines, per• 
fumery and funcy goods, ~t GREES'B :0 ug 
Store, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
l E DIC.l..i: E , 
CHEXICA. • , 
FINE '.tOIL:l:'l' SOAPS, 
l'llllCf l:lair 11.11d •rooth Dru It ' 
l•~rru.u,cry nml Faucy 
Toilet .\rticl s 
TRUSSES, SHOULDER BRACES, 
Pure W iue 
And LitI uorir,, 
OUN, l ·a 1·11lsbes, Dye Shafi);, 
('rith tlircctiou for u-.iu;.n ull(l l'' t.rytliiJl 
else in the Drug' liu ·. 
- Uhrichsvi)le and Dennison are mak-
ing yery determined efl"ort to have the 
Pan Ha~dle Car Shops located there.- Co~s H~ke, for 'Ma.trasses, for ale at 
The Railroad Company promises them .. Bogaidus _&_ C_0_•_· ______ Mch27(f 
PHYSICIANS 
Will ,lo well to look to thch· iutercsto in tbi 
molter .. \. l'IJLL Ll.'E of l.'h,·oiciuus' Good 
on hand, 0c!)i<leis all th<' nrtick~· u"unlly kq> 
in uru11 tores . they shall have the shops if they raise a 
bonus of $10,000. 
- Herr Driesbach, the once celebrated 
lion tamer, who now keeps a hotel at .Ap-
ple Creek, ,vaync county, went to the 
Forepaugh show at Woosterlast week, aud 
shook hands with the wild beasts and was 
happy for a day at least. 
lee Cr eam. 
If you wioh to enjoy the most pure and 
delicious I ce Cream in the City or State, 
go to J aekson's Ice Cream Parlora, on 
North )fain Street, East side, sign of the 
red, white and blue. I ce Cream packed 
in ice at 50 cents per quart in any amount. 
Parlors open every d:i)' and evening. 
May25m3 
F re11l• S trawberrie,., 
During the season at 
llay2Jw4 J. ::IL All l l,!TJIONG & Co. 
.. Crowell's Photo[ravh Gallery, 
~ppositel tbe Post·office, Mt, Varno~,~ 
Mayl2•tf. 
ARE YOU 
GOING TO ll.\.YB .I 
PUBLIC SALE ? 
11' ::iO, PLEASE CALL AT THE 
BANNER OFFICE 
A1'!7) GET YOUR 
S ALE B I LT~S ! 
A FREE NOTICE 
For first-class JOB Pm,-,iirn , come lo 
lhe BAs~·En OFFJcv. In the B.u!" ell will be giv~11 to all persons 
., ~ 111,wing Sale llilli:i printed at thi , office. 
Rubb r Paint. 
The IJest, mo t durnbl \!, .mil r.hPnpcst Pain 
1old-pycpn~cd r. a,Jy fur U><'. <:all nn,l exam-
me _test1m_onrnls 111 1t:-1 fa\'or. ,vc will guarJn-
tee 1t t-0 gn·e hctt •r llll'-f1tctio11 th11 n the lJt 
While lead w ltl. 
A Large Stock of Paint and 
Varnish Brushes 
FOR '.I.LE A'r REDUCED l'RICBS. 
Cod Lli-er on ado •r:1stele s, 
So that the mo t<lelicnte!::tomach <'On rtt·iiu it 
The elel,raled ' 
"E. B. M." CIGAR 
' The BEST l'l\' J::·CENT{•J<JAlt i11 tu\\ll cu 11 be found no,\ here ch:e, J 
nNE·CUT HEW1X c: TUll.\.CCO, all 
gra.des. ap1·i1 20. 
1\'otlcc. 
A 1, :LH\ uhuut. h.1 leiwe hHC\ c·u1111n I W1 h tv fore,, nrn all per:-:nno,; wll:.1.t o~\!C'r 
not lo trttflt or ~ivc credit to 1l11y 1;111• nn rn~ tH.'~ 
count, unle: tliey re('<·in: n ,nlltc•u ortl1•r fro111. 
me to th.nt effeet. G. 11·. 1.YH I nnE 
Gambier, Mny 1 J, 1'-//.,\;} 
tliit aud !tumor. 
Payiug the pipcr-setUiug the plumber's 
bill. 
.Arkam,as has cool winters and Hot 
Springs. 
Likes to get a head of everybody-the 
barber. 
"Can animals communicate ideas?" asks 
an English writer. Come over dear sir, 
and lean up against an American mule. 
What is that which occnrs once in a 
minute, twice in a moment, and not once 
in a hundred years? The letter M. 
I would I were a schoolmarm and among 
the school marm's band. with a small boy 
stretched across my knee and a ruler in 
my hand. 
An knee,y attitude-the poeition of a 
boy who hangs aero his mother's praying 
irons, while she wattles old Adam out of 
him with a slipper. 
"I sn't there an awfully slrong smell of 
r,il(S in the air?" asked Smith of Jones.-
'Y cs," replif-d Jones; "that's because the 
wind is from the sow-west." 
"Don't you thiuk," she inquired amia-
1.,Jy, "that most men are possessed of a 
devil?" He said he thought they were, 
particularly after they were married. 
"That parrot of mine', a wonderful 
bird," said Smithers; "he cries 'StoJ? thief' 
so naturally that every time I hear Jt I al-
ways stop. What are you all laughing at, 
anyway ?" 
"Has that jury agreed?" asked thejudi;e 
of a sheriff, whom he met on the staus 
with a bucket in his hand, "Yes," replied 
Pntrick, "tliey lrnvc agreed to send out for 
half a gallon." 
The cat is not mentioned in the Bible, 
though the word "roof'' occurs eleven 
times, "tongs" five times, and ''hurl" three 
times. The bootjack bad not then been 
discovered. 
"John," ru,ked a doctor of the apothe-
cary's boy, "did l\Irs. Green get the medi-
cino I ordered?" "I guess so," replied 
John, "for I saw crape on the door-knob 
this morning." 
"I'm a self-made man," said a Boetonian 
to a New Yorker with whom he had driv-
en a sharp bari;ain. "Glad to hear it," 
wru, the reply, ' relie,·es the Lord of a great 
responsibility." 
Time for Sewing Seeds, 
The following table will be found con-
venient to farmers and gardeners, as to the 
time of sowing, and the quantity of seeds 
to sow: 
60. Red Clover, sown in March or April 
G to 10 lbs. per acre. 
45. Timothy, March or April, and Au-
gust and September, ¼ to t bushel. 
14. Red:top, April nnd May, and Au-
gust and September, t to 1 bushel. 
14. Kentucky blue grass, April and May 
nnd August and September, t to ½ a bush-
el. 
50. H nngnrinn grass, l\Iay and June, 1 
to 1½ hmbel. 
GO. Millett, May and June, 1 to l ¼ bush-
els. 
4.;. Sugar Cane seed, May nnd June, 
2 quarts. 
56. Flaxseed, April, May and June, 1 to 
i:: bushels. 
56. Corn, April, :May and June, 8 to 10 
quarts. 
66. Rye, March and April, and Septem-
Ler and October, 1 to 2 bushels. 
60. Wheat, March and April, and Au-
gust, September and October, 1 to 2 bush-
els. 
48. Barley, March, April and Mayf and 
August and September, 1¼ to 2 busbe s. 
32. Oat~, March, April and ]\fay, 2 to 3 
bushels. 
112. Buckwheat, June and July,½ to¾ 
bushels. 
60. Potatoes, March, April, May and 
June, 5 to 15 bushels. 
5/i. Sweet Potatoes, l\lay and June. 
Beets, April, May uud June, 4 to 5 lbs, 
Carrots , April, May and June, 3 to 4 
pounds. 
55. Turnips, March, April, May, and 
August and September, 1 pound. 
Parsnips, March, April, Muy and June, 
2 to 8 lbs. 
Onions, March and April, 4 to 6 lb•. 
60. White Beans, May and June, 1½ to 
2 bushels. 
60. Peas, March and April, 1 'r to 2½ 
bushels. 
~ The figures in front indicate the 
weight per bushel. 
The Loss or Manure. 
:N"otwithstanding the universal outcry 
among farmers in the older States about 
the want of manure, yet how oflen is it 
truo that from one-half to three·fourths of 
the value of animal excrements, solid and 
liquid, are lost or nearly so. Take a barn 
without a cellar, for example, where the 
Ii ve-stock are stabled dnriug the winter.-
In such barns over New England the liq-
uid excrements are usually thrown out of 
the stable windows and :fall directly under 
the droppings of the eaves of the barn, 
tbn~ washing out, it is not unreasonable to 
suppose, one-bait· of the soluble properties 
of the remaining poltion of the manure 
heap, leaving only one-fourth of the stable 
droppings to be directly 11sed in manuring 
the cultivated grounds of tho farm. Ex• 
perience and observation have taught us a 
lesson. H:wing been accustomed to using 
barns without cellars, we fonnd after 
building a barn with a cellar, that the val-
no of the mamtre from live-stock of the 
farm was incre«sed more than threefold 
tho first year after using it as compared 
,vith the preceding year, with the same 
number of cattle, horses and bogs. 
If farmers would heed these snggeations 
and put them into practice, there would be 
less complaint about the deficiency of ma-
nure. By employing their etable manure 
ns fresh as possible. they would still fur-
ther increase its value, and as the result, 
harvest mnch more bountiful crops of 
grass, cernals, tubers, roots and vegetables. 
This increase of seventy-five per cent. of 
dnng might, of itself, make the difference 
between farming at a profit or loss. 
Will farmers take care and stop this 
waste of manure so common over New 
England? It would seem that no thrifty, 
enterprising farmer wonld suffer this loss 
to go on another year. Husband well ev-
ery man urial resource of your farm, ex~r-
cising c,·cr tho snmo rigid -economy here 
as is t!ou e with rcfl'rence to using or utiliz-
ing crop~. 
-------'roo Much Lnntl. 
1J hc padt ycur'~ experience has tnught 
n111ny a farmer to 1>lant lesa breadth of 
lan<l, manuc und cullirnte more thorough-
ly, nn<l use more intelligent thought in the 
planning ofhi; work. This skimming ov-
er :.ores for the pleasure of being ci,lled a 
large grower, and with the oft' exploded 
fallacy before the eyes that if ten acres 
produce 10,000 bushels or lbs., twenty will 
produce twice as much, is fast losing its 
charm. Thoroughness in farm operations 
is what we want, and then no chance will 
be gi'°cn for skimming over large surface 
with such los.e., disappoiutmonJ,,, and 
above nil, ruination to the land, if contiu-
ued on year after year. Let us face about 
and reason or,posite to what we have been 
doing, viz: Thnt if one acre will produce 
100 bushels or lbs. of a crop, one-half an 
aero should be made-with extra manur-
in"', cultivation, and attention to produce 
loO or 200 bushels or lbs. Our thoughts 
should run in this directionJ and we would 
then slop the wastelhl anct nlinous prnc-
tice we have been running into.-[N. Y. 
Agriculturist. 
a" Ex-Congrcesmnn Jamee F. Wilson 
of Iowa, wants it unde,..tood that Mr, 
Hayes cannot crowd the ltepubllcnn party 
of tbot into out of cxietencc with rue pol• 
icy, The rights of the negro muet be pro-
tected, and ~Ir. Wilson hll!l written to the 
chairman of the Iowa 8tlltc committeo to 
say so. 
THE ''BOS S·'' 
A·GAIN 
With a Man1moth Stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY, 
ELEGANT IN MAKE-UP, 
AND U EXCELLED IN VARIETY. 
----
M. LEOPOLD 
Is now offering an entire new and complete Stock of Clothing for Children'!, 
Boys', Youth's, and Men's Wear, including Gent's Furnishing 
Goods, Hats, etc., at prices so low that you cannot 
fail to be suited. 
EVERY DEPARTMENT COMPLETE. 
CHILDREN'S FULL SUITS, from 3.00 up. 
BOYS' SUITS, from $·!.00 up. 
YOUTH'S SUITS, from 4.50 up. 
MEN'S SUITS, from $4.75 up. 
I@'" The only house for reliable and goo_d CLOTHI:N"G in the City. 
JEi'" We are selling genuine all•wool Goods for less money than others are 
selling imitations. · 
Ladies are respectfully referred to our CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT, 
which they will find full and varied .. 
1'I. LEOPOLD, 
April 13-wl0 Woodward Block, Main Street, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
MT. VERNON CITY MILLS. 
-----------
JAMES ROGERS. SAMUEL J. BRENT. 
ROGERS & BRENT 
Beg leave to announce to the citizens of Knox county, that they have leased for 
· a term of yea~ the old and well-known 
Norton Mills, W arehonse, Factory, Stock Yards and Scales, 
And propose doing a GENERAL IUILLING BUSINESS, and 
will buy, ship and store Grain, and do a COMMISSION BUSINESS. 
WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING, 
DONE IN THE BEST MAN~ER Al\D ON FAIR TERMS. 
lliilr CMh paid for good merchantable WHEAT. &e- First-class FAMILY 
FLOUR, CORN MEAL and FEED, always on hand. 
lliilr STOCK YARDS AND SCALES in good condition and ready for bu• 
siness. 1'0GERS 4 BRENT. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 13-ly 
SACRIFICE! 
We, the undersigned, . wish to announce 
that we will begin to-day the 
CLo·s1NC OU SALE 
OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
TRA VJ:LER'S GUIDB. 
(Jleveland. Colamba11, <Jlnelaaatl 
and ladlanapoU11 Rallw•T• 
SHELBY T ·nr:E TABLJ!!, 
Tra.tn, going South <tnd lYut-4:4.3 A. M.; 
G:ZO A.. M.; 12?25 P • .M.; 6.50 P. M, 
Train., going North cui.d Ba,t-9:30 A, M,; 
5:00 P. M.; 6:50 P. M; 10:10 P. M. 
Baltimore aad Ohio Railroad, 
TnlE CARD-IN En<ECT, MAY 14, 18i7 
EASTWARD. 
BTATIOi..-s. I ExP's. I ExP'•· I Acc'>1 
Le,m! Chicago .....•.. :1•8,50.UI t9.40PMI··•• ...... . 
u Garrett.......... 3,20PM 3,55A.M *600AM 
" Defiance ......... 14,54 " 5,27 " 19,10" 
" Deshler.......... 5,48 ' 6,23 " 11,35 ° 
" Fostoria ......... 6,4.7 " 7,23 " 2,1.fPM 
" Tiffin ............. 7,15 " 7,54 u 3,20 u 
" Sandu!k:r. ...... .. 7,10 41 7,45 11 1045AX 
" M.onroev1lle..... 8,00 " 8,30 11 12'10PM 
" Chi~o June... 8140 " 9,30 " 1,30 11 
ArriveShelby June... 9,15 " 10,06 " 3 05 '' 
'' M&ns.fi:eld........ 9,44 " 10,36 " .;2s " 
" Yount Vernon 11,13 " 12106PM 7,40" 
" Newark .......... 112,lvAMI 1,10 11 9,45" 
" Ctllumbus...... . 5,00 u 3100 11 
" Zanesville....... 1,85 " 3,10 ° 
Wheeling .... ,... 6,00 " 7,40 11 .. ........ . 
Washingt-011 .. - .. 1i7,20PMlf750AM .......... . 
Baltimore-.. .... 8,30 " 9,00 u ......... .. 
" Philadelphia ... t310AM •l15PM ......... .. 
New YorK. ...... 6,25 " 5,05" .......... . 
WESTWARD. 
STATIONS. IEXPa's.lEu.a•s.lAocoK 
L•ave New York ...... 1•8,15AM, t8,55PM .. ......•.. 
" .Philadelphia ... l2,15:PM 11,30 11 ..... ..... . 
:: Baltll!lore ...... f4,3~ ;~ •7 ,OOA/f ......... .. 
Washington .•. 15,40 8,40 ..•.....•.• 
11 Wheeling....... 8,00AM 10,45PM 4,35AM 
11 Zanesvillle ...... 11155PM 2,55AM 5,05PM 
Colubmus ...... 12,40 11 fl,10 11 •••• ••••••• 
" Newark ......... •2100 u •4,25 " •5,2o ' 
" Mount Vernon 3,00 " 5,32 " 7 38 u 
Mansfield ....... 4,28 " 7,30 " 1(00 u 
11 Shelby June... 4,54 " 8,05 11 1n0AM 
ArriveChlcago June.. 6,00 " 8,50 11 3130" 
u Monroeville.... 6,00 u 9,46 " 
" Sandusky....... 6,55 u 10,30 " 7,15" 
Leave Chicago June.. 6,00 " 9,20 " 6,20" 
" Ti.f!in ............. 7,15 " 10,15 " 8,55" 
F08toria.......... 7,45 " 10,45- u 10,15" 
" Deshler.......... 8,50 " 11,43 " 1,35P)! 
u Defiance......... 9,52 " 12,38PK 3,00 " 
Garrett .......... 11,40AM 2,35 " 8,00AM 
A.ni.TeChicago ......... 5,40 u 8,10 u ......... .. 
'l'.P.Ba,.,,., L.JW. C•le, W. C. q,,t•eJI, 
Wtll. P<u • .dg'e, Ticket .&gene, Gtt>.'l Jlau,gtr, 
OINOINN.4TI. B.4LTIMORE. NEW.4RK 
Pittsburib, Fort Wayne & Chicago R, R . . 
OONDEN811:D TIME CABD. 
DEC. 10, 1876 . 
TRAINS GOJNO WEST. 
STATIONS\FAST E3C. [ M.uL. IPA.1'. BX.lH-r. Ex. 
~~·-r- 6,00AM V,00.ur 2,00PM Rochester 12,40AM 7,45 II 10,15 " S,14 u Alliance.. 3,05" 11,00 u 12,50PM 5,05 " 
Orrville... 4,43 u 12;55PM 2 32" 7,42 JI 
Mansfield 6,50 11 311 II 4'40" 9,55 II 
Cre!tline .. a.)7,30 11 3;5() II 0:15 11 10,30 " 
CresUine .. d)i',60 " ........... ,,~'T,M" Forest. .... 9,25" . .......... 7,40" 11,53" 
Lima ...... 10,45 " ........... 9,25 " 1105AM 
Ft.Wayne l,20PM .. ......... \2,l0AM 3,~ 11 • 
Plymouth 3,-t.5 " ........... 3,20 " 5,49 " 
Chicago ... 7,20 11 . .......... 7,20" 920" 
T&AINS OOINO .EAllT. 
S~T_A_T-,o-,.-,~tN£ Ex.IF AST Ex. lP.t.e; E~x"'.t~HA~,-L 
-
hlcago ... l0,40l'K C 
p lymo11lh 2,40lll 
Ft 
Lim 
. Wayne 6,55 " 
a ....... 8,55" 
Forest ...... 10,10 " 
Crestline,. 11,"5 " 
Cnstlh,e .. J.2,05 M 
l(a111field 12,._35PlC 
Orrville ... 2 32 11 
Alliance .. 4'10 II 
Roohester 6:22" 
Pittsburg. 7,30" 
8,20.ut 
11,251'>1 
210 II 
i05 " 
5120 " 
a;ss 11 
7 15 II 
7'44 11 
9:38 II 
11,15 " 
l 20AM 
2,30 H 
5,Ml'lC ......... 
900 u ........ 
11:45 " ......... 
139AM ......... 
Z,50" ......... 
4,20 II ......... 
4 30 " a,oo..u, 
":oo ,, . 6 50 u 
6 58 H 9:15 II 
s'55 " 1120 II 
11 106" 2:00PH 
12:lOPX 3,30 " 
Trains No. 3 and 6 run daily. All othen, run 
daily except Sunday. F. R. MYERS, 
Dec. 4, ~876. General Ticket Agent. 
CH I LOS, GROFF & CO. 
[SUCCESSORS TO 0. A. CHILDS & CO.] 
MANtTFA.CTUBERS OF 
BOOTS tc SHOES, 
-AND-
WHOLESALE DEA.LEBS, 
STORE AND FACTORY, 
111 and 113 Water St., 
OlollVllloAX:D, OBZO. 
AL!!O, 
Western Rubber Agency, 
A FULL LI-SE ALL STYLES 
Rubber Boots and Shoe■, 
ALWA"l·s ON ·HAND. 
The attention of dealers is invited to our 
STOOK 01' GOO-DS! 
Now in store and 6.aily arriving-made for our 
W ..tern trade, and also to 
Our Own Fa.ctory·Goods, 
Mens' calf, Kip and Stoa.a :_Boots 
Plow ·Shoes a'IJ,d Brogans, and 
Women■•, 1Vli11es·audOhildren1• 
(JaU PoJllh and Da11; 
All cu,toni haml-made and warranted. 
:Uaroh 28,._l8i3•fy 
i877. i877. 
J. W.F. SINGER, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
Has the Largest aad Best Stoek of 
Goods Cor Gentlemea•s Wear 
In <Jeat~al Ohio. 
A.ll garnuml• made ;,. ti,~ best etyle of work-
man•hip and warranted to fit alway,. 
One Price and Square Dealing. 
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER. 
N. N. Hill's Building, cor. Main and 
Gambier streets, Mt. Vernon, O. . 
March 10, 1876•y 
HlRDWARll HARDWAR(I 
A NEW FmM IN OLD QUARTERS. 
0. A. BO PE, 
8aeeeHor to A. \Vea1"er, 
DEALER IN 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, 
BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES, 
HORSE NAILS, 
W ACTON and CARRIAGE 
WOOD WORK 
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS, 
And e-rerything pertaining to a. first class 
HA.RDW A.RE STORE. 
A cordial invitation is extended to the pub-
lic. No tronble to show Goods and give low 
prices. C. A. BOPE. 
Mt. Vernon, Dee. 3, 1875-y 
TA.~E 
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR, 
For &II diseases of the Liver, Stomach and 
Spleen. 
WILL CURE 
Dl"SPEPS.J..f. 
I MUST OWN thnt your 
Simmon's Liver Regulator 
fully deserves the popularity 
it haa att&lned. As a family . 
medicine it ha.s no equal. It 
cured my wife of & malady I 
had counted incurable-that 
wolfsbane of ou.r American 
people, Dyspepsia. 
A. E. P.ALilERT, 
Professor in Nirholas Pub-
lic School, Parrish of Terre-
bonne, Lo.. 
JWJLJBIOUS FEVERS, 
You are at liberty to use my name in 
praise of your Regulator as prepared by you 
and recomruend it to every oue as the best pre-
ventive for Fever aud Ague in the world. 1 
plant in Southwestern Georgia, near Albany, 
Georgia, and must say tho.t it has done more 
good on my plantation among my negroes, 
than any medicine I ever m1cd; it supersedes 
Quinine if ta.ken in time. Yours, &c. 
Ho:<. n. H. H1LL, Ga. 
CHILDREN!-Your Reg-
ula.tor is superior to any other 
remedy for llalarial Disea~es 
among children, and it ha.B a. 
large sale in this section of 
Gilorgia.-W. M. Russell, Al-
bany, Ga. 
co."ST.J..J.•.f'l'IO."· 
'fESTU{ONY OF THE CHIEF J U8-
TICE OF GEORGIA.-} have w;ed Simmons' 
Liver Regulator for coni.itipati~uofmy bowels, 
oauaed by a temporary tlerangement of the 
liTer, (or the last three or four yea.rs, nnd ol-
way,r,rhen used according to the direction,-, 
wii11 decided benefit. I think is a goocl medi-
cine for the derangement of the liver-at least 
such hn.s beerr my personal experience in the 
use ofit. "HIRAM ,v ARNER, 
Chief Justice of Georgia. 
SICK HE.llDJCHE. 
EDlTORlAL.-We have 
tested ·ita virtues, personally, 
and know that for Dyspepsia, 
Biliousnes.,1 and Throbbini: 
GLOT G ' J, !: llcrcrlil~ Sau Ua. 
- Haye now 9n hand, in addition to tbei-r well 
Headache,,~. the best mech-
cine the world ever saw. " ' e 
have tried forty other reme• 
dies before Simmons' Liver 
Jlegulator, but name of them 
gave us more than temporary 
relief; but the Regula.tor not 
only relieved, but cured us. 
. ED. TELEGRAPH AXD MES· 
SENGER, Macon, Ga. 
Which must be sold on or before JUNE 1st, 1877, 
in order to close business. 
selwted stock of 
COLIC .a.,•D GRUBBS I." HOBSE!J 
B •a D·""'ARE Having had durin" the Inst tweuty years ilJI, - W .- of my life to attend t-0 ft.;;;iug Stork, am! hav• 
7 iog had so roach trouble with them with Colic, 
Grubbs &c., gav.c me a great deal of trouble; 
.\ LARGE STOCK OF having heard of you.r Regulator as a. .cure for 
the above di!!ieases[ concluded to try it, after ADLER ROS Water Lilne' Land Plaster tryinj! one PACKAGE I!< )LI.SU I fouud it to ,;;::i, ' cu.re lll everr instance, it is only to be tried to ~ prove what have said in its praise. I can 
109 MAIN STREET. 109. 
Next Door to Armstrong & Tilton's Grocery. 
MT. VERNON, OIIIO, APRIL ~0, 1877. 
----============ 
PAR K ER'S C INCE R ·-r O N I C 
Why suffer with Dyapepala or Headache, when they may be Speedily cured by 
Parker'• Glncer Tonic t A dose before meals strengthens the appetite, and enables the• 
stoma.ch to easily <lige,t its food. This pleasant remedy promptly checks Diarrhoea without. 
ConstlpatJua: the bowels. <::onsumptt-ve :find welcome relief, and steadily gain 
strength from il9 invigorating properties. It is the best remedy for Cough.II, <:lolda and 
Sore Throat, and tbe Aged and those too feeble to bear the cold of winter, find a com-
forting strength in its vitalizing wannth. <iramps, <.lolle, Dysentery, Flatulence 
and Cholera InCantUJD qulcldy yield to this remedy, and it overcomes Rheum&Uam 
and Gout. by correcting acidity of the stomach and promoting healthy'secretiollS,, · 
Sold by all Drug•ists. 
CURES COUGHS AND COLDS 
J. M • .A.IUCSTRO~G. J. M. TOMl>KlNS 
Doon, Sash and Bliads, 
-A:SD-
HARD AND ·SOFT OOAL, 
,vhiclt they propo~c selli ng Cll.E.\.P FOR 
CASH. may4m3 
DAYTON 
INSURlNCl COMPANY, 
DA. YTON, OHIO. 
J, M, ARMSTRONG & 00. Organized i85i. 
G-~ 0 U ~ M. Capital and Surplus, $184.000. 
NEW FIRM! NEW GOODS ! 
H A YING PURCHASED TJJE GROCERY stock formerly ownrtl bl Jom, PoN'fH<G, nu added largely thereto, we arc now prepared so offer our frien<ls iu Kuox connty 11 LAltGE, 
COMPLETE uncl FINELY selwtetl stock of 
CROC E I ES. 
We shall offer them at BOTTOM PRICES, citheT wholesale or retail. We 
shnll PAY THE illGHEST PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We 
shnll take orders and DELIVER GOODS IN ANY PART OF THE CITY. 
J. ltI. A.R1'ISTRONG & CO. 
Mt. Vernon, Feb. 2, 1877-m6 
Jµll'- Risks written aL Ctt,uitablc r-.ttcs, (and 
losses adjusted promptly. 
SAMUEL LTNUH, Agt., 
feo23m3 :\IT. VERNON, 0. , 
LEEK, OOERI NG & CO. 
Notion Warehouse, 
133 and 133 Water Street, 
<JLEVELAND, OHIO, 
May 28, 1873•y 
eend you Certificates from Augusta, Clinton & 
Ma.eon as to the cure of Horse. 
GEO. iVA-YMAN, Macon, Ga., July ~4th '75. 
Nov. y7. '76. 
JOHN HcDOWELL, 
UNDERTAKER 
WOODWARD IlLOCK, MT. VERXON, 0. 
COFFINS AND CASKETS 
Always on hand or made to oruer. 
hlay 10-ly 
J. B. McKENNA, 
1111.ving bought the entire stock of Mehurin, 
,vykoff' &.: Co., consisting of 
Granite and 1'Ia1.•ble 
1\5:C>NU'.l.\5:EJNTS, 
Iron and Slate Marbleized Mantels, 
&.c., &c. ; announces to the citizens of Knox. 
and adjoining counties that he is prepared to 
furnish work a.t clleaper rates than ever before 
soid for in Mt. Vernon. 
;,tl1'- Call and see specimens of work and 
learn prices. 
~ Remember the pla.ce-lli~h street, cor• 
ner of Mulberry, Mt. Vernon, Olno. 
.A.pril2Stf 
$ 6 6 a week in your owo town. 'ferro end $5 outfit free. H. HALLETT 
A: CO., Portland, Maine. 
Drugs and Medicines. J. KRAUSS & co., 
WILLIAM M. KOONS, 
ATTORNEY AT LAVT, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
;;a,- Office over Knox County Savings Bank 
Dec. 22-y 
~- W. ltU!liELL, M, D. J, W. MCMJLLEX, M, D 
RUSSELL & McMILLEN, 
BVB.GIIONS&. !'BYSZOIANS, 
OFFICE-Westsideof Maiustrcet, 4 doors 
North of the Public Square. 
RESIDENCE-Dr. Russell, East Gambier St. 
Dr. Mc;\fillen, Wooclbridge property. _aug4y 
W. B. EWALT, 
T HE LARGEST, best •elected uuu cheapest 
·stock in Knox county at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
SAFE A.ND BRILLIANT.-Pcnnsyl-vani& Coal Oil ,rarranted euperior to any 
in the market for ,mtety and brilliancy, for 
sale at GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
CHEll:ll<JALS.-Sulph. Quinine, Sulph. Morph.inc, Chloroform, Salaeylie Acid, 
Lacto-peptinc, Carbolic Acid, Chlorate Potash, 
and a full line of French, German and Ameri-
can chemicalis of superior quality at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, Shoulder Braces, Syringes, Catheter's 
Nursing Bottles und Ilreast Glusses at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
THE BEST <JIGARS io town at 
.A;t"torn.ey a."t La.~, GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
F INE ELIXIR8.-Phy•icians can be supplied ,vith all the Various kinds of MT. VERNON, OHIO, 
J}'3r' Special attention given to collections 
and other legal business intrust-ed to him. 
OFFICE--=-In Kirk's Building, Main street, 
Yer Odbert1s Store. julyl4m6• 
<J. E. URITtJ,UFIELD, 
A."t"torn.ey a"t La~, 
MOUN'!' VERNON, OIIIO. 
~ Special attention giyen to Collections 
and.the Settlement of Estates. 
OFFICE-In ,veaver's Block, :Main street, 
OTer Armstrong & Tiltou's store. junc23y 
W. M'CLELLAND. W. C. CULBERTSOX. 
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE--One door West of Court House. 
janH).'72-y 
J'A.NE PATNE, 
PEl:Y&:CO:J:A.N. 
OFFICE ond RESIDENCE,-corucr Haiu 
and Gambier streets, over the Shoe Store. 
aug25~ly 
A.BEL H&RT, 
Attorne,- and <Jonn,.ellor at Law, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
OFFICE-lu Adam ,ven.ver'~ Buildiug, Main 
street, above Errett Bro's. Store. nug20y 
A-. R. M.'INTIRE. D, B. KIRK. 
1'1cl"NTIRE 4 KIRK, 
,lttorncys and Counsellors nt Law, 
MOUKT VERNON, 0. 
April 2, 1s;s. 
DR.. R.. J. ROBINSON, 
. Physician and Surgeon. 
OFFICE ASD Rl,;SlDENCE-On Gambier 
street, a few doon East of Main . 
Can be found at hi• office nt all hours when 
uot professionally engaged. augl3-y 
"r. (). COOPER, 
A"t"torn.ey a"t La.~, 
109 MILLER BLOCK, 
lUOUNT VERNON, O, 
June IZ, 18i4-y 
S<,RIBNER'S 
Drug ina rrescri~tian ~tare 
THERE IS NO BRANCH 
OF TRADE WHERE SO UUClI 
CA.RE and CA.UTION 
Is required as in the conducting aud superin-
tending of a. 
D1•ug and Prescl'iption Store, 
In the preparation of tho 
1\5: ED :C O:CNES, 
Aud in lhc Buyiug, so as to hnvc 
PERFEOr PURITY and SAFETY, 
I h::we ~eu engaged in this business for more 
Elixirs at wholesale prices at . 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
P AINTS.-White anti Red Leud, Vcni-tian Red, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Col-
ored paints ( dry and in oil). G<,ld Leaf and 
Bronzes at lowest 11rices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
P ERl'U1'IERY.-The largest assort-ment and choicest selectious to be found 
in Knox county at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
SOAPS.-Thirty tlifferent brauds of the finest quality of toilet 15oaps at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
COSMETl<JS.-Face Powders, Hair Oils, Pomades, Powder Boxes and Puffa, at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
B RUSHES.-Ilair Tooth, Nail and Cloth Brushes, Paint, Varnish n.ud 
Whitewash Brushes at 
ORE.EN'S DRUQ STORE. 
OILS.-Castor S..,.eet Sperm, Lard, Neats-foot, Flaxse;;J, Whale, Fish aud Uachine 
Oils, a big Et.ock and low prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
W I'rH A LARGE STO<JK, exten• sive experience and a knowledge of the 
wants of the people of Mt. Vernon and Kuo:z: 
county, I am enabled to offer inducements L-0 
Physicians, Painters, and the general _PUblic 
that no other drug house in Central Ohio can 
offer. ISRAEL GREEN, 
AT TJIK OLD STAND, 
febll MT. VERNON, 0. 
YAlUABll BUllQING lOTS 
FC>R. SA.LE. 
I WILL SELL, at primte sale, f'OR'fY-FOUR VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS 
immediately East of the premises of Samuel 
Snyder, in the City of Mt. Vernon, running 
from Gambier AYeuue to High street. 
Also for sale TWELVE SPLENDID 
BUILDING LOTS in the Western Addition 
to Mt. Vernon; adjoiniug my present residence. 
Said Lots will be sold singlv or in parcels to 
suit purchasers. Those wfshing to sec.ire 
cheap and desirable Building Lots have now 
an excellent opportunity t-o do so. 
For terms and other pa.rticulan, call upon or 
address the subscriber. 
JAMES ROGERS. 
Mt; Vernon, Aug. 2, 1872. 
PATENTS . 
SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS 
-FOR-
ij, S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS, 
AXD P.\.TENT LAW CASES, 
BURRIDGE & CO., 
12i Superior St. 1 opnosite American H ouc,.e, 
· t;LEVtiLAND, 0. 
\Vith Ai:;sociatOO Offices in ,vashinglon arnl 
orei~n coUJltriea. Uch 2 8-7:-ly 
PARKER'S 
Parker'• Hair Baham.is th.e Best 
and cleanest preps.ration ever made 
for Restoring Gray Hair to its original 
color. It is entirely harmless, and free 
from the cheap and impure ingredi-
ents that render ma.ny other prepar• 
ations injurious. It is e.xquisitely 
perfumed, and so perfectly aud ele• 
gantly prepared as U" make it a toilet 
luxury, indispensable to those who 
have once used it. It removes Dan-
druff and stops the Hair falling. It 
renders the Hair vigorous and beau. 
tiful. It preserves its luxuriance 
when abundant, and rest.ores its 
Color and Life when Gray, harsh and 
decaying. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
HAIR BALSAM. 
than ten years, and again I renew my request De<'. 5, '?6-yB&L 
for a share of the Drug Patronage of this city 
and county, fuwly declaring that 
"QUALITY SHALL BE MY AIM!" NEW GROCERY STORE 
My S~ecinllv in the Practice of Medicine is 
CHRONIC DlSEASES. I also manufacture 
Scribner's Family Medicines. 
SUCII .\S 
Scribnu's Tonic Bitters. 
Neuralgia Cure. 
()hary Balsam,. 
Pile Oint111.en.t. 
Blood Prucri.ption,. 
~ I ha Ye in stock a. full line of PA.TENT 
l{EDICL~ES, Pills, J:'aucy Good8, \Vines, 
Brandy, \Vhisky anti Oin, 3friclly ,rnrlposi• 
ti't:dy jor .Jftdical u.u only. 
Office and Store on the \\rest Side ot' Upper 
)Jain Street. Re!'lpcctfully 
Dec. 22•ly. JOH~ J. SCIUBN°ER. 
CARPETS, 
CURTAINS. 
JAMES ROGERS 
TAKES plea.sure in nuuoundn~ to his old friends and the citizens of Knox co~nty 
generally, that he hns resumed the Grocery 
business in his 
Elegant Ne,v Store Uoom, 
On Vine Street, o. Few Doors \Vest 
of Jlnin~ 
,vhere he iutencl!t k eeping on ltaud , nnd for 
sale, ti CHOICE STOCK of 
Family Groceries, 
Embrncinq every desc:_xiption of Goods usually 
kept in n fiN<t-clMS GROCERY STORE, uu<l 
wiU guarantee every article sold to be fresh 
and genuine. From my long experience in 
business, nnd determination to plca,;;,c custom~ 
ers, I hope to deserve n.nd receh·e R. libernJ 
share of public pntronn~e. Be kind enough to 
cnll at my NEW STORE and see what I have 
for sale. JAMES ROGERS. 
1It. Vernon, Oct. 10, !87~. 
120 to 1!4 Ontario StHrt, 
Olevelar1d. Ohio. 
Carpets, 
Carpets. 
New and Beautiful Pattern• 
at Vea·,, Lon· P1·lce1. 
Bod) Brnsscb Ca1·11ch, 
Tapestn· Brussels tJarpeta, 
Tba·ce•Ply Ca1·1•eh, 
Exh-a Supca· Cu,·peh, 
Also a fine llne oa· plain and 
runc3· 1Uatt11igs. 
.\.. Complete .b'-Ortrncnt. 
FUB..N:CTUR. EJ 
PKrlor, Cbumbca· ttud Dlnln 
Room !>lulls, Desks, <Jhairs, ()abl 
ueb and everJ' descrlpUon:oc Up 
l10Ister , • Price8 11 nroy do,Yu. 
120, 122 and 124 Ontario St. 
P. S.-J u,i.t rccei ,·cd new ~t)" lcs of Eastlak c 
Dining Room 'uif,;:_ may4m8 
L. W . Slll!IMl'LJS. BliN. F'. LfPPITT 
CITY DRUG STORE. 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT I 
Whole&1lc nucl ltdail Dealers ia 
Drugs, Medicines 
P A.INT!ii A.ND OILS, 
V ARNISBES andBRUSHES 
J Al' AN DR.1l'ER., 
TOILE'I.' ARTI<J.LE8 
In immen"C qua.ntitirs at fearful Io,v prices. 
FB. U:Z:T JAB.& 
Of all kin<l:s, cheaper tho a the ehefl pest. 
We make a ,pccinlly of Xew l'u,·k a11d 
Plti{adclp!tia Tru$Jlu, Abdominal 
1r...·11pporlcrt, etc., etc. 
In foet :!0 l!:~r rent. i:ia \·cd lJy Uuyiug you 
PERFV:.tlES and evcrytl1iug above 
mentioned of 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
Pi·o111·ictor3 of the OLD RELIABLE CITY 
DRT.:GS10RF:, 
Linitt's Diarrh1n and ~holera ~ordia 
~ Do l(Ot Uc tll'Cl'iH>t l I,~- uupri1ldl'IC 
persons stnuu~ thnt the l~~t 11nd cbeape::1 
Drug ~tore is closed, hut call and i.cc for your 
seh-cs. Remember lhl' place. 
SUIU!IIl'LIN & LIPPJ.TT, 
Wr!,t Yiuc ~lrl'etl dircdJy " "c._t of Leo1l0ld 
in ,voodwon.1 Huih il'I~. uug27-ty 
Bat~r Brnm~n, 
DRUGGISTS, 
TIHDE PALACE BUILDING, 
JJT. l'BRXO.\ ~ OHIO. 
llay 8, 1 i 1. ________ . 
B.EllKO-V AL. 
,ve are 1101°' offering at our extensive 
Carpet Room-the largest i11 America 
-a very large and choice selection of 
Carpets. Among them are the East-
lake and Mediaeval styles and color-
ings. We are prepared to please the 
most cultivated taste. 
NEW GROCERY ~ir~. vVao·n 0 r 
In our Curtain and Lambrequin De-
partment we are showing Novelties that 
will delight the ladies. 
Pri= us low or lower than E,istern 
cities. 
STERLING & co. 
-AND-
PROVISION STORE 
ARTHUR E. PHI-LO 
R ESPECTFliJ~L Y an11uu11ccs lo the cititeus of Mt. Vcruou nd vici11ity thnthe has op• 
ened a 
H .\S llE)[O\"J.:lJ ur;n DRE ·s )lAKINO SHOP to t.lll' Ru,;;,-.rll Buildin~, s~eontl 
door uorth of Ur. J{u,;;,'-=1•1\1~ officl', where slle 
will eout i1111t• 
DRESS 7'.l.,\l Ti:ING ! 
A111I i111.·t1!lHl~lioH "ill kt1•p a full Hue of en• 
tirclr JH•\\ 
Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
.\L:-o 1-TH:Sl~ll!S(i 1;oon~. Fir l•dlL"" 
work gu:.1r:.rnt!!c<l. IJn, .. .., )Juld1w kept :st:'pR· 
rate frunl \lilliru:rv. L:1tli•·""· ••tdl uml e~1uurnc 
our "t0t.•k . · · ap2i-ly Sncce&ON l,o Beckwith, Sterling & Uo., Southeast corner Public Square, Cleve-
land, Ohio, 
lf:if" The tra,le supplied ai l\Iauufac-
turers' prices. A foll line of Uphol-
stery Goods, etc. ap20ml 
New Grocery and Pro, ision LlVel'Y, 
St.ore, 
Feed 3.Ild Sale Stable. 
- in GEOJt<lE':; BLOC!", )l,lin :--trt.·et, uppo-N e,v On111ib11s Line. site Baker'~ lJrH!, &t1,rc, \\ ln•rc win be found a 
H .\ VISG l.tonglLt th:c OnrniLuses lately owned by :itr. Bcnuctl, oud Ji[r. Sander-
son, I nm rently to answer nll calls for taking 
passengers to nud from the Railroads; nnd will 
also carry persons to and from Pie-Nies in t he 
country. Orders left at the Bergin llouse will 
be promptly attended to. 
Aug9y :ll. J. SEALTS. 
larg-e, frl•:sh and wcll ,-,dec~cd ~tock.of FA.lllLY 
GHOt:EltlER. Cosh j><wl h,r lountry 1-'ro· 
duce. }'rc~h l ':u1 am Tuh Oy .. tcri- r c~:.t'i n .. 'll 
daily. ..\.l(THl.:ll. E. Pit! I, 
Mt. Vcrnou.Oct.lJ, JSiG. 
PROBATE COURT. 
""tXT j LEHE_.\ SJ account.s auJ. vouchers have 
l' l' becu tile in the ProUate C-Ourt of :Knox 
oountf, 0., Uy the :ExecutOr:i of the 1:_i--;twi1l :,, of 
Sealed Proposals the following deccnsed pcrso1u1. to-wit: Dauiel Iluckin~hum ; Hury A. Zolma,, ; W ILL be recei,•ed at tho office of the Arora lluttle.~ ; Elizabeth McCrory; . G. Clerk of the Board of Education of Lib• J3ourne; ltichar~l lhwhury; John \Veltou; 
erty township, Knoxeounty, Ohio, until twelve John Blubaugh. 
o'clock at noon, on the 26th• day ot :Ma.y, A. And by the ~\tlminb;trators uf the following 
D., 1877, for bu_il<linp a. Schoo! llouS<: in School deceased persous, to-wit: 
District No. ~. m su1d townsh.•p of. Liberty, nc• Uohcrt Ewalt; Jouu W. Russell; Lnureucc 
cording to the plans nud spec1fico.tions ou file Yilll lluskirk; }'rederick Cule11inn; \Vm. t:. 
in sulc office. Ench bid must contain the McKinuey; J. ,v. Bu.ker; H.odham 'fullo~s; 
name of every 11e~80U iulereste~l. in the same, Rohert Barnet..; Jtussell ~mith; Jacob Bell ; 
und be accompumed by a suflic1~11t guarautr Peter Pleaster; Johll Burtnetl ; Jomes Dlunl ; 
of some disintereste<l person that if the b1d is F.lizubeth D. Cravcu; Peter Best; Thoma · 8. 
accepWd 11 contract. wi1l be entcrecl into, nud Bnrber; Lociun llu\)P ; Martin Hu\1p. 
the performance of it pro~)erly hecurcd. The AnJ by the Guarl iaus i,f the fo lowing wi-
bid for each kind of matcnal called for by the 11 'lrs nncl imUedles, to-wit: 
specifications mms~ be 8lute<l scp3!ate]~,, and 8aumel and ~\lberL Murphy i ),fary .\.., Geo. 
the price of each given, nud the pnce of labor ltI., a._ml Sadie Cunningham; ,lttlh\ A., Lu.ur-J. 
must also Ue i;~parat_ely s!.ate<l. None but the S., May Lhn.nd Robert Hnll ; John B. ,vander; 
lowest responstbl~ bid ,.;1~l be nccepted, and Samuel ,v. Gearheart; Eliza Pn~rOtt_j ,vm. IL 
the board moy r.eJect all bids. By order of the I Rlystone; Albert Hardesty; Ehza J. IIupp ; 
Board of Edu~at1on. 1 Jessie, Lo.urn. and Pcrah Rinel\urt; Charles D. 
np2iw4 FRANK SNYDER, Clerk. I S onn. . 
Person!'i interested wn,· file wrilt.en exceptions 
Dissolution. to nny ofsnid nccounts,~or nny item ther~f, on 
N OTICE is hereby given that the Jnw flrw or before the 5th day of June, 1 i,,. nt of Dunbo.r & Lennon has this dny been whbh tirocWd account~ "ill he for hen.ring 
dissolved by mutnal consent. The unfinished and settlemeut. B. A. F. GREER, 
business ofth~ late firm will be closed up by I mnyllw3 Probate Judge. 
the lute partners jointly. 
W. DUN'lAR AGENTS-four i10.oo Chromos FREE. J. 
np27w4 J. J. LENNON. M, MUNYON & CO., Philad'a., Pa. 
GEORGE Jl. llltYA ·11' 
A ;;~Oi.."'.\'tl:s to 1h ,• puhli,· that Ill.I\ ing l,,rn;!ht lht:' t.·ntirc Lin·ry Sto(•k of Luke 
}'. Jone,, lw ha.-1 ~rcutlv n•ld~1I to th1•<.tl1Ut' 1 nud 
has 110,, Olll' of' thl~ Jar~ •:-it :rnJ nw .... , co111ph.1t 
Li\·<'.'nt l:~ia lJfo.h1111'llt. i:1 t \•utra l Ohio. 'J'hc 
be.st o·f Horbc", ( arria;•••,{, lht;!.~it:'~, Ph:tfon~, 
etc., kept con~tnntly on httntl, lllhl hit·l'tl ~mt nt 
r-Jtcs to hUit 1he tilu1.'P. , 
llor.scs kept at livt•ry arnl on ~: lie at c\l"itom-
tlry pri ce:;. 'l'hc pu.tron'..loc of the public i rc-
speetfully solicited. 
Remember the 11lnct• )fain !-fr~•cl, ltl.'lwcen 
the Bcrgiu Holl'"C an1l Gl'aff ,- ('arpentl'r'H 
\Varehou~c. 
Alt. YL•rnou, )larch Ji, l h71i-y 
CALL FOR BARGAINS t: 
SAMUEL WEILL, 
WJl\)1.1.S.\LL .\:SJJ hhf\lJ, 
GI--lOCER, 
89 
.4. :\'D l,Iquon DEALER, 
SOUTH MAIN STREET, 
1'1T. Y.RUNON, OHIO. 
SIXTH noon m;Low (lAMBIElt ST. 
mcl130m:\ 
$ 5 5 TO 77 ~ w«•k to .\J<,•nl•. $10 Outfit PREF.. P. 0. VICJ{ERY, 
A.ngusta, )le. 
